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WAS
Insr nrcrcyMii fatal shots, was the testf- - "Less than nix fet?"tnn- - ofVJ -- others wherein it was "Oh, yes; considerably less. If the shotsbrought 1 A ".that Barney cherished ill- -, were fired some distance off only specks offeeling f'alnst his superior for alleged powder would be observed around theand thttt he made boasts and let holes. I could not find the bullet fired
threats tnn presence of others that he Slowest into the ahrinminai avifV it

DR. STUBBSTTrtNKT!.
MURDER
PREMEDITATED?

triM (A. I.. C. Atkinson
'

4 A wculd "nR fcorbeer. This testimony to-

other wfm'that which showp.l that Rar.
probably imbedded itself."

"Did Lorbeer make any dying state-
ment?"

"VVey. Mr. Dennison wanted to know
when he could see Lrirbeer. I told him
that it was possible that Lorbeer would

,, ,iV-4- IW, C. A'hl and IS HONORED
rey was Jtaf rjing a revolver after Lor-t- er

had discharged him on Saturday
evening, and as to his saying when he ex- -

.It
i im ;no. i veet

hit ited It. to.' Tong and Brown that he4i ; T.'l.it
V(Uil J the yardmaster, was strong, not come out of the influence of the an- -

I'l' - i .wr.V.-Ki- ng and llethel ta.
II. lli

.A

a r
Dinner at Home of F. A.

j i: - f mroMaloner of Ifc-ed-

. Schaefer.
BarncyThrcatcned
He Would "Fix"

Lorbecr.
K.iahumanaTT I I.TI il!."" N li

h!l INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS;i;- '
MltnH'IANrt.

J Al 'JI'H. Homentwfhle Pra.
,,.- - u l attention given to

1 . . offi e and resllenc.
(41. nany opi. iMitnoiisi 1 I.Ml Afl .ft

f y v..

p '() z1!'
'

-- !(V ; J' ''!

WITNESSES SAY SO,f, f ,H . hour, I'l to u m. m.. 10
j i . 1 i. ni. . 8'ind iys. 3 Hi 1J The Hawaiian Sugar Planters'. Asso 1AT THE INQUEST ciation listens to the Learned

'' ' ' Scientist.
ri.i:vKr.AM. m. i.-ti- tni

..... i.. lik. ' IMir , 111 lit lii.a IV
j n -

Yardmaiter's Slayer Showed His
i .,vl :K Al Til -- mil nl "Rosebank," the beautiful residence,r :. rrl.wilk P'l AlwKo ft Ht. of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schaefer. Nmi- -Gun and Promised

Vengeance.f. h ,i i, 5 I'l 1". 1 t' anu avenue, was ablaze with lights
last evening, the occasion being a com
plimentary dinner in honor, of Dr. Wil-
liam C. Stubbs. Special Atrent of the ...

i) t j' : i '(TV tVM Kort Kt.;
i I., t . rt . S to 4 srit! 7 t I p.

(t.,i. i i i'i ! . . m.; tl. 1.13.
3

T MIT Wlt'UV OITW, Uit NuiMrt'l
T. ; (' P. " rsilen

N i " r' ' "' I Mill' nnnrs s a i'i w

I ii 1 m I t' P. nt.

K. r. WATKUlHifSK.-omi- -n and

i l i II a. rn.I 1 to 3 anc 7 to
B
D
a

Th coroner's Jury Imnanellrd to
hold an Inijurat over the loiy (f
John W. Lortwer, lute yardma!t-- r

for th O. It. A I Co., rendered
thf following verdict yeatenlay aft-rrno- on

at th Ieputy Sheriff's of-

fice: "We find that John W. Lor-l.i-- er

came) to his death at Honolu-
lu. IsUml or Oahu. on th 13th day
of AuKust, V.m, from shock ami
hemorrhage cauaed by gunshot
wound, the result of bullet dls-charg- ed

from a revolver held In the
hand of one Samuel flarney."

The. Jurymen were: J. OswaM
I.utted. Wm. C. King, II. J. Moss-ma- n,

M. s. Ivl, H. Lemon and J.
Olllls.

United ; States . Agricultural .v Depart-- ,
ment. The dinner was given by Mr.
Schaefer on behalf of the Hawaiian --
Sugar Planters' 'Association! . 7

the guests assembled at 7 o'clock.
The dinner was an elaborate one. Tn'4
table was decorated with cut flowers.
The members of the Planters' --Associa- '
tlon and others Interested fn the agri-.)

cultural development r of the Islands '
predominated." '

.

F. A. Schaefer, the "host, after dinner,
greeted Df. Stubbs as, follows; l,-

"On behalf of the trustees of the Ha-v.-aii- an

Sugar Planters'. Association, LJjeg
td; tender to our estwrhearidj'dlsup--gulshe'- d

guest,.. Dr. Stubbs, ?a hea'ity wel--"
come in. our midst.'" Ve deem l a "great
privilege to have the Doctor with us. as

n
a

rtJU HAM. Veterinary Hiron
i nniiai; ornf" Kin Bt. PtaMea;

I ctl'a li or nint promptly
pti.fi hi i ' l. iit '. a, oi'St"trl' m . a

a
a
a
:aT KArrM'M.-fn- '. flub Ufa-- V

(Kiura, I a. m. t p. m.i Tl. T7.

aesthetic, and Dr. Cooper then suggested from personal intercourse we have learn- -ilown and Ixirheer jumped on top of me. 'evidence to show that he intended to do
I told him to let me up, and It whs then Ixrbter bodily harm,

nt.,I r;'iwIAV. P ri.rt. Alake that we get a dying statement from him iru xa va.ue nis vasi acieminc experience
before we put him to sleep. He was and- - attainments not alone, but to esteem
asked if anybody had seen the shooting. J1,m as a man of nlSh culture and excel--

At th coroner's Inau"" h'M yenterday
afternoon over the boly of John IV. Ir-e- r.

who wan killed on Sunday hy Sam-

uel lurney, the preponderance of the ev-

idence of the wltnessra who saw the
shouting was to th effect that I'.arncy

ha diirtrt hn Mtsonln Tempi, o DR. WOOD'S EVIDENCE.
Dr. Wood testified as to the manner of

that I pulled my revolver out and shot
him."

As to the second shot fired, Harney al-
leges that It was accidental and not In

--oM'i. (iiT'ra hours I a. m. to 4 p. m. He answered, 'Yes, plenty of them.' He ,ICUI 1"we. ' ' ' " . f
njade that answer to me personally. He "As trustees , representing the Bugar '

DKlir.T -M- otl-Hmllh til.ltf.. cor. Fort
i ll 'i' l '.! vfTicn hours 9 to 4.

was perfectly rational and conscious at 1,muicra "erebis oi-m- e iiawavan-isi- -

the time, nlthoiitrh Rfrernfi'', mneh nnln. ands, we are indebttd to Dr. Stubbs In Jpr tnedltitted the affair, having said on
tended at all. He says that he did have
trouble with Cabral, the Portuguese fire-
man, and that was probably the cause of
Ixirbeer's coming after him and Inquir

Another thing In connection wlthUhe case the. pa8t and in the present for he klna

Urbers wounds, stating that either
wound would hnve proven fatal, although

jthe wounded man could have lived
for twenty-fou- r hours' He testified to

j Lorbeer having eleven different wounds,
Uny one of which would have caused his
!lath. He removed one of the bullets
if rem the man's back.. '

i

I C. V IIIiill.- -l hHa.lrlpM liental
;trc l''i?. Mrtmmlo Tempi; Tel. 313,

R ( WAt.U IH. M. K. WALL.

Is, I called Captain Holi's attention to ne nag snown, even at ms' own
the muzzle of the revolver, which seemed .discomfort,, when called Upon to select a
to me to be full of burnt powder." scientific and practical man for the re--

SUPKRIXTFN-dW-t DENiNISON. j8poy.6lble pofiUon of director of the
tcrs' Laboratory and Experiment SUtion.Ceorge P. Dennison. superintendent of Thus we have to thank Dn, Stubbs, next '

the O. R. A L. no,. next festlHea frtiuch to DVrMaxwell himself,' 'for Hrfe Valuable T

two or three occasions during last wetk.
Including Saturday night, that h would

Ijrler for "lording It" over him.
It wns also developed that Harney had

hi revolver In his pocket on S4turday
wh. ii he was on A spree. Saturday even-

ing aftvr being led from an uptown sa- -

.f.a h'ir a. m. to 4 p. m. ; I.ov

:'. r-- rt "t.; Tl. ill.

ing what was the matter with him (Har-ny- ).

When the coroner's Jury met at 3
o dock a large number of witnesses were
on hand to testify In the case. They were
all railroad men, friends of both men, and
mr.st of them eye-witnes- to t.ie strug-
gle which ended In Lorbeer'a

"Could you say howclV)se the revolver
as held to Lorbeer when fired V asked......the coroner.-- .

"PreUy close," answerrtl the' doctor.Mt'UK'tANrt.
Wit A llt'lli' U. 'IKXtf TVlll ..nl.lll "because ir;ide the abdominal cavity

grains of owdes were found, and the
wounds trvTiselvcs were black with
bi rnt pow.ier.''

on tne lines or the lntericw which ap-- 8ei vices rendered to the sugatVplanterSvOfptared in yesterday's Advertiser. He .these Islands by Dr. Maxwell, and again '

sptke of the good character of the de- - at the latter resignation to fill a more
ceased and stated that as far as he knew responsible position in Queensland, for
he was a teetotaler. his consenting to part with his trusted"Mr. Lorbeer told me Saturday that 'right-han- d man, Mr. Blouin, in order toBarney was drinking and said he would secure the most reliable and capable man

The moat Important testimony outside
of that which pointed to Harney as hav--

'Umiiiftf eonatru.-tlo- car at the depotm th- - coming vacation.
i cm avil tliemnelvt-- e of this (a J In whl. h th- - condw t..ra rave their lunks

iaa p f r time Ml during qiun.n Bn,i ,nelr maU, :arney l Mid to
" lh taken the revolver out of Ms hip

ue muisuiarpiiim. ne inienuea to ais- - to nil the position left vacant by Dr.charge him that evening," said Denninon. I Maxwell's deoarture.
From what Lorbeer had said to me. I "I deem It a. nlonnnni rintv tn cwir

l,i krt and showed It to Kred. Tong and
Urown, two Mlow employes who

cared for Harney to prevent the news of
his spree getting to the ears of the su-

perintendent. At that time, after exhib-Itlr- g

It. he said with the air of a brag-imli- H

lo. "Ml P. him." Urown says that

KINNEY DEMANDS
INVESTIGATION

I "i Tt'AI. X.WK IN!l.n.NCK o
"K NKIV YiHlK.

II U'J4K, Ag"n. Ilonolubi.
-

A III Ml IT K.CTH.
It i '. ! i a PA(R, AriJilterta and

ii.. m -- 4 tn. e totna 3-- Arlington
xt, ll'iiioliiln, II. I.; sketches and

"CN"! KaMinataa f tmlahed at short no- -.

T. I. Z.V, p. O. bol TTS.

ktcw that Harney had said he intended ah this in due appreciation of Dr. Stubbs'to 'tix Iorbecr. The yardmaster was not characteristic ng endeavorsa man of quick temper. He considered to further agricultural pursuits on scien-matte- rs

before acting." j title principles and on broad lines, and al- -
j FIREMAN CABRAL TALKS. " In appreciation of his devotion to the

Gabriel Cabral. the Portuguese fireman I w eU-be- of those working under him.
Lv.r ih. arr..i i w..r. t regards their advancement In life. If

worthy of promotion.
or Wednesday or Thursday Harney had
ten very pointed In his threats to do
haim lo Lorl.er. saying that the latter
could not "run htm," and he would "nx

. have commenced between Lorbeer and "There are others who can, better than
myself, by word of mouth do jusUce to
Dr. Stubbs concerning his extensive
kr cwledge of agriculture in all Its

onii THAIN, Afrhltct.-4il- lt !

t EDITOR ADVERTISE!: The u Honolulu Republi- -Mlel ll.iH k, H'ort Ht.

Br rney, testified that Barney had tried
to pick a quarrel with him on Sunday
morning at about 8:30, just after Cabral
ci.m In from Kahuku. Barney had come
to the engine cab where he was working
tine1 started In to abuse him for not "back-
ing down the engine" on a previous oc- -

:

him." and "you see now If I don t.
WHAT 1IUC.HF.9 SAYS.

Perhapa. the most Important wltneas Is
Walter Hughes, engineer on the Oahu
Hallway, who was an eye witness of the
'tooting from beginning to end. He swore

tKeltlvely at the Inauest yesterday that

KMiiNr.r.rtfl.
TTi'M. Nrit.I. A Ct

'ra, and
ii f'Xttl il l.

can," in last Sunday's isMue, in an article upon the bench and bar
of Honolulu, makes the following statement: "Every man who
knows anything about the courts of Honolulu in the past knows
that favoritism has been open and notorious. A favored few

is

I

1
V
H ?,

I
I

9 '

IV

brunches and of the manifold industries
depending thereon. But I may be permit-
ted to say, speaking for myself, that I
have been deeply impressed with Dr.
Stubbs' vast extent of Information, and
these who have listened to him will no
doubt fully endorse this personal senti-
ment.

"I take great pleasure in proposing the
health of our esteemed guest, Dr. Stubbs,
wishing him God-spe- ed on land or sea and

when Ixirbeer went back toward Harney,
t Hiv ii c t, n.iv... n.t after the Utter s Quarrel with Cabral.' V. r

a cEjiicn wnen Harney was in cnarge or tne
i train. Cabral told him to see the engi-- j
n er.

"He started in to chew the rag and I
--f told him to leave me," said Cabral. "Then

'
. Barney said to me, 'You're a cheeky brat.

. Jyou are; if you talk to me that way I'll

4. could have caaes they were interested in tried immediately ornil r."' er; ofTlm n w Moon Mdg.. tha Portuguese fireman, Harney reached
ti ward his nip pocket with his right hand.
throwing hla coat bark In th action. The
atlon, said Mr. Hughes, was a signifi
cant one. At the same Instant he saw

of. and Merchant Bts.l P. O.
CI. Orlers takn for type-w't"1-'-

h:'N IK'iS W(IIK!I.-Kn4ln- eer nl
"iMi-i-a of I'umplng and Sugar Ma
if)r n rnmiileta power plants: of

' N rv.m LJ. f4preckeU bloik; Tel. IIH.

pn-as- you some aay; i ii get even wuu
ycu.' Then he went over to the con-

struction car. I then left the engine and
u 0 T &rai vAlnir nn i ' trartr Biimev ramp

postponed at their pleasure, as they would demand."
This constitutes a charge of corruption and corrupt practices

against some of our courts and some of the practitioners before
them. It is an indictment that reaches the majority of one court
as at present constituted, towit: the Supreme Court, and a num- -

Ij rbeer make a Jump for Harney with the
a long life of continued usefulness In the
pi emotion of good to his fellow-ma-n, and
of health and happiness to himself wher-
ever he may be."Intention of graaplng his arms and pre

vr.tln th drawing of the revolver. As
Dr. Stubbs as the guest of honor readlrteer grlpoed IUrney's shoulders Har

ney managed to g't the ravolver Into po-- an address to the guests . upon cane

x'up right back of me, and says, 'You've
! got gall.' and struck me on the jaw. That
I Vr.ocked me right down in the middle of
ith track, and the train was backing

4:dcwn then. I had to get out of the way
of two things the train and Barney's

. fiats. Lorbeer was on the end of the car
. . 41 . . . ... ,

ler of attorneys still in active practice. The charge has been
mail wIiIa pnnnirh tn rover pxifctirnr rnnditinnia nnd thii4 tn misfi

r.T. TTt.nn. f. Am. Hoc. C. tl
Hiin llr.lra.i'lrt Knglne.-r- ; fi
ink., flonoltilu. Tel. 99.

growing and experimental work. It
was listened to with attention and is a

altion under Ixrbeer'a left eftiow and he
(Hughes) then heard the report of the
pistol. The two men swayed and as they valuable treatise upon the subject. Theissues of vital interest to the public.fell toward th ground, tha second re-l.- rt

wu heard, but very muffle.!. This
Mr. Iluahea accounted for by the close

Ci)NTUACTOn.
4 Ml- A NO A CO. Contractors

Ii iii.i.m i.. ..... t..n..K. .....
Judge Irear has been a member of the Supreme Court for a 4 tan(1 he Jumpg ofr the platform and goes

fi toward Barney, and Just then I heard twonnmUr nf vmh inrlnrlino- - nrMtimalilv thf. nprirwl wiiPn Aoonrt.'..in.lMiliv n ih mimlii tn tha lithlnir nf
.shcts. I thought they were for me and I
skinned out. Afterwards I found out iting to the "Republican," thii corruption existed in the "courts of

Honolulu," and Judge Terry has just been appointed an associate

lorbeer. When tha two men fell, lr-be- rr

was on top, pinning Harney to the
earth and gripping Harney's right wrist
tightly. "Run for a doctor," said I.r-t.r.- r.

Hughes went to the station and

m ' 1 WW B tv-- (tajiisa- - f w
t lx.or,,,ra, all work neatlyy. irt Si , i,l4, i f -- r H. howl.
uBolul ,

14 T. I-
- TT '.ntractr an l Poll ler:,,,fa an. nnic Citing; brick, wood or

''"a- - h iiMin; ahi.p, palaca Walk; rel
W.tl. r Ave., near Kewalo.

j was Lorbeer that was shot. 1 think Bar- -,

ney had a little liquor in him just to make
,htm feel happy you know how a man gets
j ready to go to a luau. When the car
came down the track with Lorbeer on the

in the same court, leaving the Circuit Court of this district toac- -
rang for doctor. He stated emphatlcaU

paper in full, reads as follows:

It affords me great pleasure to be
with you this evening, and I sincere-
ly thank you for this tangible evi-

dence of your appreciation and es-

teem. My stay in your midst has been
a continuous song of delignt; indeed I
have been the recipient of every cour-
tesy that even most exalted worth
cculd expect, or titled dignity desire.
Superior even to this loveliness of
your tropical verdure has been ' the

hospitality of your' noble
people.

As a Louisianan, a dweller beside
the waters of the Mexican Gulf, a rep-

resentative of Southern cane planters,
I come to you bearing the cordial .

iy that tiorbeer's action in leaping toward 1 Cept the appointment. If Judge Perry, while circuit judge, has

the utter from pulling his revolver. The been guilty of "open and notorious favoritism" eo that at the
two men were standing during tne firing
of both shots.OPTICIAN..

M'it.r.CT TOCn ETKd. ou'NT

pliitform, I sung out, 'Johnny, did you see
him strike me?' I intended to have Bar-
ney arrested and wanted Jrbeer for a
witness, but Barney's here anyway."

ENG1NKKR HUGHKS.
Walter A. Hughes, the railroad n,;i-Ti- r.

knew both men. He came in Sun-

day morning from Kahuku and was just
xrminv rnt nf the round house when he

JIAIINKY IN COURT,
lurney appeared In Police Court yea--

com mand" of a "favored few," he ordered the cases "tried im- -

mediately or tostponed at the pleasure" of his favorites, these
facts, if, true, would certainly render him unworthy of the conn- -

dence of the public and unfit him now to retain lm'oflice. More- -

over, if there has been a ring of corrupt attorneys practicing before
the courts of Honolulu in the past, the fact that one of these

bit ne pmf. (xin't wear otherf"i' jrmir rrea differ from
Wt. i.nl WriP cheap. Improperly

l alm.a; t'tev w1U ruin your eyea,.,;i 4 j LLC ., OPTICIAN.

trlny morning for a preliminary hear-
ting. Ite passed the night In sleep, and

i ked fresh and composed when brought
before Judtte W nco. A Urge crowd had

'aeemMed to catch a glimpse of the mur--
'" ilrer. He was arraigned on the charge

I NmPHMl. of n.unler In the first degree. After -
Kl. r. - 'tehngrapher and Tpe:lniT brought within regulation distance of

courts alleged to have been under their control has been filled

rpv the shooting. "I saw Cabral walk
ti, to Lorbeer and say something to him.
I'nmey was standing on one of the rails,
lorbeer looked at Barney and then ?ti-p-P--

off the car and went toward B irm y.

He pushed him off the track out of the
way of the train. I was too far off to
hear what was said.. Immediately Barney

t nned back and reached back toward

T. M

"tn calmly awaited with new appointees does not do away with the serious charge
t that there is today, according to the "Republican," in this com- -

' " with Thurston A Carter. the judges desk, t
- iiiirwttonlng. He struck an easy attitude

and listened attentively while the charge
munity a ring of attorneys, now holding license to practice law,I wa tlng read. Judg Wilcox statedI'ltOKEnS.

,yi 1 Kr.i.-fim- co fjuei
IVrd Co.

n nt. his hip pocket, and as he did so Lorbeer
limped for him with botn nana om- -

that Barney had a right to reserve his
plea If he desired until he had an
ne y. H wa aaked whether he had pro-Ivld-ed

himself With counsel, to Which he
tretched. Barney, however, orougnt ms

K.
ritht hand under Ixjrbeer's U-f- t andK(tTWKLI fana negotiated;- h',tn, transacted; IUthel HI. fit td his revolver, fyorbeer stood fr an
Instant and then Jumped for Barney
arain. erabblne him by the nick and face.AtlKNTS.

Wi-n- t to titke know led As they were both falling Bnrney nrei

greetings and generous sympathies" of
men engaged in a common industry,
speaking a common language, await-
ing a common destiny. For we too
are engaged in cane culture, and while
our soils are fertile, our labor rather
abundant, our machinery on the w'io!e
excellent, our cllmaU- - is only sub-
tropical, and blizzards lrom the oorth-ue- st

force gulfward every win it our
genial climate, chilling and wit' ering
our cane and forcing us to annuul liar-ves- ts.

We therefore grow two crojs to
your one, but your one crop prr'atly .

exceeds In yield. . , . .. . ,

LOUISIANA LEADS. '

Twenty years ago the --rapidly ex-

panding beet sugar Industry threaten-
ed the very exUnction of the tropical
sugar cane. Developed and sustained
bv the best scientific talent of ' Ger-
many and France, the beet sugar In-

dustry grew into enormous propor-
tions and lowered the price of sugar
to such a degree as to seriously par-
alyze and practically destroy many
sugar cane plantations throughout the
world. The latter Industry was con-
tent with the primitive methods of cul-
tivation and manufacture, relying
solely upon tropical fertility to over-ctm- e

human Ignorance and careless
work. But an awakening took place.
It was decided that science, which had
dene so much for the beet Industry,
should also assist sugar cane. It was

ra plied In the negative. He asked that he
hf allowed until this afternoon to confer
with a lawyer, and Judge Wllco granted
a continuance In his case until tomorrow
morning.

During the remainder of the day Bar-re- y

mingled freely with the other prison-er- a

In the police station yard and was

II.V
""'It I.. th second shot. It Was munieu. v nen''rnmnta, rJUtrl.-- t of Kona,

who have yet the majority of one court (the Supreme Court) un--

der their corrupt control, and who are now trying to break down
the standing of the new appointees of the Circuit Court because
they cannot be manipulated as their predecessors were. .

If thee charges had come from some irresponsible source
they might possibly be disregarded, but coming as they do from a
newspaper in close touch with one of the occupants of the Circuit
Court Bench (Judge Humphreys) they cannot be disregarded.
I respectfully take the lilierty of calling the attention of the Grand
Jury to these charges in this open letter, requesting, as a practi
tioner of 20 years standing before the courts uf Honolulu, and

thi shots were fired toth m.-- were stana--at W ( . nin.... Wlrnr Ht..
Ine on their feet. Barney was not lying"Nan,,.
on the ground when either shot was nr--
eH tjrbeer Dinned Barney ilown Wltn
hi. Vnees and held Barney's right wrist.

mn over toward them, an.i ioroeir

willing to talk of himself and the affair
of unday which had culminated In his
dreadful position.

ll.VUNKY SAYS 8KLK.DKFENSK.
The accused man made further state- -

turned his head toward roe and said, 'Run

On the Baj.
ii ini i iht-l- anil

a ul yraterdiy aftiTmM)n
I'lrun (few. Tl the Jenlor

for a doctor!' I told Petrle to run aown

4--

to Irbeer and sent n onler ror ir
r. Pooper. I am not misiaKtn wnen j

"l .r
"1

v it. 11

Th.,
.

nunta yesterday In regard to the tragedy,
saying that he shut ! .or beer In sel(-d- e.

f ne. He snya Ixrteer Jumped from the
rrae t,t.f form of the car whlrh was to

T aaw both men tailing aiier inir eevunu
M'-nnr- Jtrret, r,

""1 I", hi !.ia prni'tlcfi! yeaterday chni was fired. Just as the first snot was
fired Lorbeer got hold of Barney s snoui- -

'It 0 iii I... 'Til her.! t rt-- ra. liut that left Barney s nanas iree.

with the approval as I have reason to Wlieve of many other at-

torneys of the local bar, that the charges of the "Republican,"
certainly in so far as it charges the presence now in this com-

munity of corrupt attorneys or corrupt courts, be mo3t searchingly
investigated. W. A. KINNEY.

' 'I an, Ii ttfTtufv. t Makun, n! approach, him
I . . . I l11'V.Hl' he m llltP taVath Vrtu it la mv imuresslon that when Lorbeerry early bird.

saw Barney's action he Jumped for him to
prevent the gun from being pulled. '

' '-- -.I nmllet off the "V.a-- "
f ii, .

(
(' i.H,.itl, rillway .., hiil no pin,P replied. 'Nothing.'"

" ' i tin e ,y n( breail n l ruiite any lurney, "than he struck me. He
K .t tilp nverlnnd. Itruk me again and I was knocked (Continued on Tage 2.) (ConUnued on Fag 1)TfTTTf .'TTVTTTTlt
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The revolver Is an ordinary "bulldog, 32

ToNIQHTcalibre, and I carried it with me as a
matter of protection, although I did not "ION'om

PREMEDITATED?

think of using !t on this occasion. X had
It in the front of my trousers, so, when
they sa.y I made a motion towards my
hip pocket as if to draw a. gun, they are
away off. I am shipping union sailors,
but I do business with others as well;1OF of course I am In the same kind of busi! I

(Continued From Page 1.)

jgy $e bye, by and by buy a Bike,

You can get them as cheap as you like,

Spich, Span and Stainless,

Chain Wheels or Chainless.

All are sure to be right,

If you buy them from

Entire Change of

ness as are Lewis and Turk and very nat-
urally we are competitors. They blacked
my eye for me and hit me In the mouth
pretty hard and kicked me when I was
down. If that Isn't trying to do a fellow
up I'd like to know what Is."

When Captain McCready brought Lewis,
Turk and McCarthy to the police station,
the revolver was found on McCarthy, in
the front part of his trousers. Accord-
ing to all accounts, - Lewis and Turk had
nUhing to cay about a deadly weapon un-
til they saw the revolver taken from Mc- -

Program Ihroug

Heavenly Twins Against
McCarthy.

THE TRIO UNDER ARREST

OTHERS TESTIFY.
Ben Kopli was a witness to a portion

of the trouble. His evidence differs some-
what as to Lorbeer's first movements to-
wards Barney. He averred that Lorbeer
struck Barney and that Barney then pull-
ed the revolver. Barney also struck back
at Lorbeer and then fired the first shot.
At the first shot Kopil ran toward the
round-hous- e for assistance and came
back with- - young Yates. He held Bar-my- 's

hands while Yates extracted the re-
volver from his grip. Both were standing
on their feet When the first shot was fired

Csrthy.
I When McCarthy came Into the rccelv-jiti- g

station his mouth was bleeding badly
land he looked altogether like a man who
I V o i? hoon "ilAna un " TT& la a trtaai toll NewSon?

Hot Words, Blows, a Deadly Weapon, f low, standing six feet three inches. He
and were falling when the second bullet
v ap discharged.

Ltuis Brown testified as to certain
statements made on various occasions by
Barney In which the latter intimated that
ho Intended doing bodily injury to the

HEW
sure oui a warrant against JUewlS ana
Turk for assault and battery. Lewis and
Turk were obliged to put up $30 bail each.E. Black-Eye- s, and Conflicting

Stories.ILL & SOU, LTD
iney, in tneir turn, tnen swore out a SPECIALTI ri
warrant apaiast McCarthy for "assault "It was on Wednesday or

Thursday of last week," said Brown.
when I met Barney at the construction

car. He said. I had a racket with John
(Lorbeer). John thinks I don't know

with a deadly weapon." It was not until
half past 5 o'clock in the afternoon that
the Judge's "tas afilxed to the
instrument. This warrant was sworn to
bv Oscar Lewis. Turk wanted to swear
out another warrant against McCarthy
on another charge but only the one above

GET YOUR RESERVED SEATS

EARLY.
anything about railroading. He thinks
ho is coiner to run ovpr m Wll T'll fl--

Columbia and Rambler Agents,

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office.
I was .talking with Fred. Tong at

A clash between well-know- n shipping-roaste- rs

on the waterfront created con-

siderable excitement around the boat-landi- ng

and alongshore yesterday. Oscar
Lew Is, Frank J. Turk and a big Irishman
by the name of Gray, alias McCarthy,
alias John Doe, were the principals in
the disturbance.

Lewis and Turk were arrested In the

the time and he heard the conversation.
Also on Saturday night Fred, and I found

mentioned was allowed. Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth preferred a charge against
McCarthy for carrying a deadly weapon.
McCarthy spent the night In Jail, having
no one to put up a bond in his behalf.

Barney up town, pretty drunk. We got
a hack and took him to the car. Down
there he pulls out a revolver and shows
it to us. Fred, asked him what he was
going to do with and he said, 'I'll fix
him.' That was at 8:30 o'clock. I exam

Oscar Lewis in swearing to the war

Box Office open after ) a.

'PHONE 540.

CAMPING
THE

rant for the arrest of McCarthy, said that
his (McCarthy's) real name was unknown
to him but that he knew his person, and
he pointed McCarthy out to the police.
These facts appear in the complaint,
wlerein also McCarthy Is named as John

ined the gun and saw it was loaded five
times. It was a Just like the
one there (pointing to the revolver on the

OH THE SQUARE

FINE
FOOTWEAR

OH 1HE SQUARE

NEW
HECKWEAR

detk). Tong told him he ought not to be
packing such a thing about. We thenDoe. The cases come up In the Police
left him. He had the gun with him whenCourt this morning.

SUPPLIES
he was up town Saturday."

ENGINEER PETRIE.
L. Petrie Is an engineer lor the railway

afternoon, charged with assault and bat-
tery by McCarthy, as he is generally
known In shipping circles. McCarthy,, In
turn, was arrested on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon. This charge was
pieferred by Oscar Lewis. It Is alleged
on the one hand that Messrs. Lewis and
Turk attempted to "do up" their compet-

itor In the shipping business, J. McCar-
thy. On the-othe- r hand, it Is asserted
that McCarthy was about to give both
Lewis and Turk "a through bill of lading
to kingdom come."

Both parties claim to be in the right,
but It Is evident from accounts given by
waterfronters that the trouble between
Lewis and Turk and McCarthy has been
brewing for some time past. Sam Keklno.

Distributors of High Grade Wearables company. He was in the yards and ran
toward the two men after Hughes, had
told him to look after Lorbeer. "When

IN OUR STORE you'll ind .
scores of articles Prticuiariyl
camping.thfc stretcher came I took hold of Barney

MASONIC BANQUET
AT TEMPLE TONIGHT

Initiation of "Prince" David
the Occasion of

Much Joy.

ano held him until the police officer came.
Lorbeer said. 'Barney has shot me.' I
turned around to Barney and asked him FOODS of every sort tn flint,,,nackaroo tin viin ., j .

Th prevailing fashion permit a man to dress in taste and style without
Mrlfldns his comfort. If you are un eclded as to what you want for warm

wwifcer wear, come In and consult our "Refrigerator Line." about it, and he said, I told that fellow
to keep away from me. At the hospital

r "; -- " wg ana not,handy for packing, handy o
waste.Lc rbeer said to me, I discharged him

(Barney). He did not say when."
John Yates, fireman, testified that a na-

tive employe had come to him at the ?SKETS forcarning-t&mptr- ,w

bars experience.

a native boatboy who is nearly always to
bj found at the boat-landin- g, says that
h-- j saw the trouble from the beginning,

Tonight at the Masonic Temple
"Prince" Davld Kawananakoa will
have conferred upon him the third de-
gree of Masonry, and the event will be
celebrated by one of the most elaborate

and gives the following account of the afAT PRICES TO SUIT
round-hous- e, saying, "Haole has shot the
yardmaster." He saw Lorbeer and Bar-
ney on the ground, Lorbeer on top. Lor-
beer turned his head around and said,
"The son-of-a-g- un has shot me twice."
Kcpii held barney and we took the re

Stvli&h Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Oere Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light Underwear

fair: OP COURSE you don't ! ts.
I was sitting on a box near the boat- -

landir.g, looking straight towards Mc- -
perience, but It's of great value ti mbecaase knowing how to pack eattteus to Insure safe arrival, bo bmuano loss whether tn

volver from his two fists. "That is the
levolver I took from him." said Yates.

Chesney's store on Queen street. Lewis
and Turk and McCarthy, when I first

I looked at it then and the muzzle was wivi m jyw
mountains on pack saddle or cirrui .noticed them, were standing on the cor-

net between McChesney's store and the stuffed with cinders. Barney was face
downward when I came up to the two
men."

pool rooms. They were talking for sev
the locker of jour yacht.

Lewis & eo
eral minutes. . I cannot say whether they
wtre angry nor did I hear what they were

It's ot bow much money a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
flrwil. but It's what he ret for his money. At the Kaah you always get the
mast of the beet for the least. . tt Iking about. Turk struck McCarthy

forcibly on the upper part of the body

banquets ever given in the Hawaiian
Islands. Masons of high and de-
gree, the strangers from other parts of
the globe now within the gates of the
city who are familiar with the secret
sign of the Masonic fraternity, will be
present. Judge M. M. Estee, . Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
California will be among the distin-
guished guests.

It is anticipated that more than six
score guests will be seated about the
banquet board to do honor to the popu-
lar young candidate who will have a
seance with the goat.

What is to occur within the four
walls of the Masonic chamber during

Thos. Murray, acting master mechanic,
testified to seeing the two men lying
where they had fallen.

The funeral of the deceased yardmaster
will take place this afternoon from Har-
mony Hall, under the auspices of the Odd
Fellows, of which order he was a mem-
ber In good standing.

99 somewhere and McCarthy Jumped back,
throwing his hands up in an attitude of
sdf-defens- then, quickly retaliating."HE "KASH GROCERS,

111 Fort Street
Telephone 240.

McCarthy hit Turk pretty hard. When
the fight commenced, I. with a great num
ber of others, rushed up to the scene of
action. They were going it hot and heavy TOLD HER TO ENJOY HERSELF.
by this time, but there were two men

TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES,
T. Q. Box BCS. H and 78.

f an 11 Hotel Street and Comer ot Fort and Hotel Streets. fighting one Lewis and Turk were ap The Way a Klondike Miner Treated
parently getting the. better of It. Mc-

Carthy got in one or two good blows. the maneuvers of the goat and Prince
Then Turk got his arm around McCar
thy's neck and threw him to the ground

His Young Wife.
"Here's $10,000 to spend. There are no

strings on It. Go to Paris, tak your
mother with you, and have a good
time."

and kicked him. Lewis had hit McCarthy
several times before he (McCarthy) was

Great Progress
OF THE

Fisher's
Pianos

"(LDomestoc" knrcked down. Seeing McCarthy start-
ing to rise, Lewis ran away. McCarthy
got to his feet and ran after him. Turk

Sewing
Machines stood still on the corner, and Captain

McCready, the policeman stationed at the
boat-landin- g, went up to him and told
him to go along to the police station.

David may never be told, but even
with the knowledge of the ordeal he is
to withstand "Prince David" in the
fullness of bis heart has forgiven his
persecutors by inviting them to do jus-
tice to the elaborate dinner for which
the preparations have been going on
for several days.

On the table will be two young kids,
rampart, cooked' to a turn, symbolic
of the methods by which Masons of
low degree climb gradually to the diz-
zy heights of Masonry. Chef Jaeger,
of Lycurgus restaurant, who is pre-
paring for the event says that if he had
been given plenty of notice the table
would have groaned under the weight
of an elephant, so enthusiastic is he
over the prospect.

Turk went and Lewis and McCarthy were
Celebrated for ease From a small begtailni

the Fisher Piano fcu ktoi
taken along also. No, I did not see any
weapons drawn on either side, nor did I
see McCarthy make any motion to drawof running and to be not only one of tht i

best known pianos made,a weajon. I saw the whole business from but its sale has reached I
point where It la wrir
double that of any FUoa

manufactured in this or taj

c J2L & SA?Jfc$&ii durability; the best
KJ " ' machines in the

market; for sale on
othe. country. All this ha

been accomplished, prictt- -

cally speaking, within the

past ten years. Not onlyTHE EXPERIENCES OF AN EEL.

That's the way James L. HaP, a
Klondike miner, started his young wife
on a holiday trip.

Mrs. Hall went to Dawson City last
fall as a vaudeville actress. She was
then Miss Lillian Green. On the way
up the Yukon, the boat on which she
was traveling was caught in the ice
and wrecked, near Selwyn. After en-
countering many hardships in a trip
over the ice of the river, she reached a
camp a few miles from the scene of the
disaster, where the crew and passen-
gers of another wrecked steamer had
found shelter.

Just before reaching the camp, Mirs
Green dropped through a hole in the
ice and was with difficulty rescued.
With her clothing freezing on her she
stood before the camp fires and told of
her adventure with so much good hu-
mor that she won the heart of Hall,
who was one of the original occupants
of the camp, and one of the richest
men in the Klondike.

A week later the shipwrecked people
reached Dawson City and two months
afterward Rev. Father Naylor per-
formed the ceremony which united the
miner and the little actress in the
bonds of matrimony.

A few days ago Mrs. Hall reached

easy terms.
Eatenrreeervt-- from BeingHappily

this, but It has recelYd tfc

highest testimonials mm
many of the greatest voca-

lists and sianlsts that tit

start to finish, and if there had been any-
thing of the kind done I would have no-

ticed it."
Captain McCready says that he arrived

al the scene of the fight, attracted by the
assembling crowd. Just as the shlpping-tr.afcte- rs

were mixing It up in a very live-
ly manner. McCarthy was being attack-
ed evidently by both Lewis and Turk. Ho
had been knocked down and was rising
to his feet. He had a badly blacked eye
and he was bleeding at the mouth. The
Captain took the three of them to the
police station. He saw nothing of any
weapon, nor was anything said by Lewis
or Turk on the way to the police station
abcut McCarthy drawing a weapon of
any kind.

Frank J. Turk told the following story
to an Advertiser reporter: "About half
past 1 o'clock In the afternoon this man
McCarthy came up to Lewis and myself
and said he was going to kill the both of
us. We had said nothing to him previou-
sly and we have never given Mr. McCar

world has ever produced, it
is In daily use is leadlni
schools and colleges ever-
ywhere, and has recerfel
highest rewards wheiev

A NOVELTY
publicly exklited.-Chlo-ao

Indicator.
We sell the Fisher Pianot

also Decker Bros, and Webwrm RUBBER TIRES

Alive by a Catfish.

The seventy-poun- d Mississippi river cat-

fish at the aquarium, which broke Ks fast
on June 8 after abstaining from food for
nearly six months, namely, from the time
it was received on December 13 last, is

now eating regularly and with a good ap-

petite. It takes about a pound of solid
food daily In the Bhape or dead eels or
herring. The fish would eat two or three
pounds, but one is considered enough at
present, because of the little exercise it
is able to get In the limited quarters of
lt3 tank.

The fact that the big catfish has found
its appetite and is eating the kind of food
that It is now taking is doubtless if eels
can experience such a feeling a source of
great satisfaction to a certain eel in the

ber Pianos, Story A dark
and Chicago Cottage Or.
gans, and several other fin

makes.A fine assortment of theselhaTe just arrived; offered to
bo puuuc ai y uuiesaie i rices.

the city with her bank books and in a

TOE VOW HAMM-YOIlf- lfi TO. TTi ipcwp? ijtd criwso' MERCHIsTS. aVOUEHJT LTD.
aquarium that was once offered to the cat

Merchant Street.

thy any cause for acting as he did. As
I said, he made threatening remarks and
started In to do us up. Of course we were
not going to stand anything like that,
and defended ourselves. McCarthy made
a motion to his hip pocket as if he was
trying to draw a gun. Thinking he was
going to shoot, I ran away as any other
man would do in such a case. Then we
went up to the police station to swear
out a warrant for the arrest of McCarthy
for assault with a deadly weapon. We
hao heard all about the shooting affair
at the railroad depot yesterday and
thought It high time that this carrying of
deadly weapons was put an end to."

Oscar Lewis said, "Now let's get this
business straight. I will tell you the
facts of the case Just as they happened.
McCarthy came along and told Turk and
me that he was going to kill us both.
Well, when a man says a thine like that

R Delightful Glass!

few days, in company with her mother
and sister, will start for Paris to spend
the $10,000.

Mrs. Hall is a San Francisco girl.
She was one of the brightest pupils of
the Spring Valley Grammar school,
and after she graduated she went on
the stage. She played soubrette parts
at the Alcazar and with Leonard
Grover's company at the Columbia.
She was playing in Victoria last year
when she received an offer to go to
Dawson City, and on the journey Cupid
waylaid her.

James Hall Is the owner of claim 17,
on Eldorado creek, which is one of the
richest so far found in the Klondike.
It has produced considerably over a
million dollars in nuggets and this year
fully half a million more will be taken
from it. Hall is an old Yukoner, hav-
ing gone up the river in 1886.

"My husband is the belt nugget In
the Klondike," said Mrs. Hall yester-
day at the home of her mother, 1532
Polk street. "He Is good and kind, and
I know we will be happy. I had to
leave Dawson because of my health.
My husband could not get away, but
he will meet me In the fall when I am
back from Paris, and we will spend the
winter here." Before I left Dawson he
gave me $50,000 to. put away for my-
self for a rainy day, and an extra $10,-0- 00

to spend amusing myself."

OUR SODA WATER Customers approve what we sell them. They
like the pure water we use, and the pure fruit flavors.

OUR ICE CREAM
is unsurpassed. Made from genuine cream and real fruit flavors.

fish as food. No apprehension was felt at
the aquarium because the catfish refused
to eat during the winter and the colder
part of tbo spring, for during those sea-
sons the catfish often goes a long time
without food. But in the later spring and
early summer, when the temperature of
the water had materially risen, the aqua-
rium authorities thought it was time the
col fish began to eat. Dead food having
failed to arouse his appetite, they tried
to tempt him with live food. Among the
things they put Into the tank for him
were two eels each about a foot In length.
One of these eels soon disappeared; but
there is every reason to believe that it
was not eaten by the catfish. In all
probability It escaped through one of the
ripes leading into the tank. After the
first eel's disappearance a strainer was
put over the pipe.

1 he bottom of the catfish's tank was
covered with coarse gravel when the eels
were put Into it. The remaining eel bur-
led itself in this gravel out of sight. Be-

fore the catfish resumed feeding the grav-
el was removed and sand substituted,
which the catfish liked better. But it
was not so good for the eeL The latter
could bury itself completely out of sight

'

Honolulu Drug Co.,
Von Holt Block. King Street.

In the gravel and yet get from the water
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Zono-Phon- es

you know what happens the next moment
he was lying in the middle of the street.
He had a gun with nim and carried it
Ir. front In his clothes somewhere. We
were not going to run any risk of get-
ting lead pumped Into us, I can tell you."

Gray is McCarthy's right name; John
Doe is one of his aliases. He Is generally
known by the sailors and among his as-
sociates as McCarthy. It is commonly
understood that he at one time assoclat-e- l

in business with Lewis and Turk on
the waterfront. McCarthy's version of
the affair Is as follows:

"It was about half past 1 o'clock and Iwas walking along Queen street right
near McChesney's store, when Lewis and
Turk came up to me, one of them from
either side and commenced questioning me
in regard to matters concerning the ship-
ping of sailors. They said, 'What's this
we hear about you telling ships' captains
that you can supply them with men who
will work for less wages than the men
we can ship?' I said I hadn't been doing
aiything of the kind and then they haul-
ed off and hit me, one right after the
other. Of course I hi-- , back and defended
myself to the best of my ability. Turk
knocked me down, however, and kicked
me. When I got up Lewis ran away and
I started after him. Then the policeman
at the boat-landi- ng came along and took
u t up to the police station, where I ewore
out a warrant for the arrest of Lewis
and Turk, charging them with assault
and battery. Yes, I had a revolver In
mj clothes, but at no time did I attempt
to draw it. I bought it about six or seven
days ago to protect myself from Lewis
and Turk, for about that time they had
threatened to do me bodily harm; in fact,
they had made threats against my life.

JUST OPENED
Latest patterns of

Golf Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders
We have now a complete line of JEWELRY which we

will sell at popular prices.

The following curious advertisement
recently appeared in a London paper:
"Old False Teeth Bought. Many ladles
and gentlemen have by them old or
disused false teeth, which might as
well be turned Into money. Messrs. R.
D. and J. B. , of (es-

tablished since 1S33), buy old false
teeth. If you send your teeth to them,
they will remit you by return post the
utmost value; or if preferred, they will
make you the best offer, and hold the
teeth over for your reply. If reference
Is necessary, apply to Messrs. ,

bankers, Ipswich."

that washed through this coarse material
sufficient supply of air; while the sand,
which soon packed down closely, would
in great measure, if not wholly, have cut
off the supply If the eel had completely
covered itself in It. This, however, the
eel did not do; it burled all but Us head
back to and including its gills, which It
kept raised Just above the bottom of the
tank. Thero it stayed through two or
three long days, keeping Itself alive in
that manner and hoping If eel do hope,
that the catfish wouldn't see him, or that
if it did, it wouldn't want him. Mean-
while ths aquarium people were daily try-
ing iho tig catlsh with other food, and
finally, on June 8, the fish took two pieces
of dead eel and the next day a little
more. It had found its appetite and pre-

ferred the dead food.
Then the eel was promptly released

from its and put oack
among its fellows in the eel tank, whence
it had been taken and where it now
squirmed with happiness. New York Sun.

FORT STRISET

TRIBUNE!
Is the POPULAR WHEEL

Whitman & Co.,3
! The DAILY ADVERTISER is delivered

to any part of the ctty for 71 cnts a
month. FORT ST- -CQTCb 0T2S3T. AGENTS.
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by proper treatment would yield a

Salelepersjiave
forty-Fiv-

e Victims For
Molokai.

:
: 20 dozen

Ladies' Silk Vests j
In White, Pink' and Blue at

50c Each.
Regular $1.00 Value.

JUST HRRIVED
Large Invoice of

LACE CURTAINS
In All Grades.

Direct Importation From the Mill.
Better Values Were Never Offered.

PMFie HMP0RT s
Procrooo Bloots

STUBBS IS HONORED

(Continued from I'aica L)

a cured, and ainca that tlma no In.
Cuatry on earth haa madt uch mar
velloua atrldra. In my own Stata thla
niarth of proareaa haa been by "laapa
and bounda." until today It can ba aald
without arrogance, that Loulalana la
perhapa ledlna; tha augar rana world

Ha Improved methoda. if fr behind
you In your acra producta.

Tou too hava mada wonderful proa;,
raaa. A report upon auirar mada to

Royal Hawaiian Agricultural So-
ciety, In .MV2, cites tha product for tha
lalanda. per acra, aa ona ton of augar,
mada upon creaking wooden mill,
propelled by water or horea-pow- tr and
evaporated In kettloa. Tha centiifugal
waa Introduced a year or two later.
Com para thla with ona of your up-t- o
data aatatea of today growing M to

tone of rana per acra, cruahing with
nlna ponderoua rollers prefaced by an

normoua crusher, clarifying with ted

steam, evaporating In quad
rujla enVct. cooklr.g to gra'n In 14

!.foot pana, and centrtfugaUIng In
battery of ten or mora Weaton and

llepwortha machines, yleldlrg over
t-- n tona cf sugar per acre.

HAWAII THK CENTER.
Truly theao Hawaiian lalanda hava

become th centr of maximum pro-
duction of sugar of tha world, and
aeveral of your pUntatlona stand aa
tha keyatone to thla magnificent su.
gar arch which spans these lalanda.

The augar Industry la aupported by
three principal scientific pillars ag-
riculture, mechanics and chemistry.
Tha cane muat first ba grown era It
ran be manufactured. Tha soil, wa-
ter, fertilisers, sunshine and heat all
rcmblne to glva canes large In ton-
nage and rich In saccharine matter.
Threw fundamental prtnclplea underlie
all surcesaful agriculture flrat, a
knowledge of the composition of the
soil; second, the requirements of the
plants which are cultivated, and third,
tha application of fertll ierg in proper
proportions and quantity a to meet the
needs of the latter when grown upon
tha former. Under the head of ferti-
lisers must ha Included water, which,
especially for cane, la the "alnt qua
non for Urge yields. It la moat
d'Slrable that the cultivator should
know the composition of hla aolla and
tha availability of the element a. Thla
can only be determined by a trained
kpert agricultural chemlat.

COMPLIMENTS MAXWELL.
Just here permit ma to speak of the

IneetimaUe beitenta to tha planters of
theee Islands, and tha valuable contri-
bution to tha eclenc of chemiatry and
geology of tha very eihauatlvt report
on "Lavaa and Roila" recently laauad
by your abl director. Theee Inveetl-gatlo- na

not only serve for all time to
come, for your guidance fn tha treat
irent of your sot la. but furnish to the
chemist and geologist everywhere val-
uable Information relative to tha disin-
tegration of basaltic lavaa. Such a
work la not only a valuable contrlbu- -t

on to local agriculture and general
science, but must stand forever as a
ironument to the genius, patience and
Intelligence of Ita distinguished au-
thor.

Having determined the character
and com poal tlon of your soils. It la only
neceaaary to know the requtrementa
of tha plant to be grown, to prescribe
tha fertiliser both In quality and
quantity to be used. Just here cornea
In the valuable assistance which chem-
ical science renders to agriculture.
Formerly commercial fertilisers were
prepared to suit all cropa. and all
soils, and were not esteemed valuable
hnleea they constantly appealed to the
nasal organa with repulsive odors.
Cov. Toombs. In advocating the pas-s-ag

of a fertiliser law through tha
Ieg sUttire of Georgia, many years
ago, said that he could drag a pole
rat through a pile of sand and thera
waa not a farmer In the State that
could tell It from the best fertiliser on
the market. Today the chemlat, by
passage through the beaker and cruc-
ible, can tell its constituents, and,
krowlngthe wants of tha plant and tha
deftc lencleg of the soil, can prescribe
the kinds and proportions of the In-

gredients which must be used. Bo
un'versal haa become th confidence
of the farmer and planter In chemical
analysis, that States have established
laws Inspecting and controlling tha
Sfcle of fertiliser. Advanced farmers
of today rely entirely upon tha advice
of expert chemists aa to the quality
and quantity of the fertlllxera they
vse, and scorn with righteous Indlg-rat'o- n

the advice so freely proffered
by manufacturers.

EXTERT9 NECESSARY.
Just here I may remark tha neces

sity of managers of plantations being
guided by experts, since they ara
without technical training, and though
possessed of high administrative and
financial ability, they ara entirely Ig-

norant of tht lawa of nature which
control plant growth.

As a result of the Rood work accom-
plished by procuring tht proper ferti-
lisers for different soils, after their
rt emlcal and physical propertlea were
known, I mar recall tha comparative
yields of your Islands inr 5, three
tona per acre, and In ", four and one-ha- lf

tona per acre.
Irrigation hna transformed your arid

tleetrta Into fertile fields, which yield
you bounteouj harvests. But excs-slv- e

Irrigation may b almost aa de-

structive to plant growth aa an ab
aence of water. Iump1ng water from
great depth with costly machinery,
uelng hlgli-prtc- ed coal. Involves auch
a heavy expenditure of money aa to
require special study on tht economy
of ita use. From Dr. Maxwella nts

I find that 0 to 909 pounds
of wat-- r to one pound of sugar grown
Is ample, yet many plantations use
twice or three and even up to aeven
ttmee thla quantity. Known laws of
phya.ca, both In regard to the capac-
ity of aoita for water and evaporation,
should guide ua In the application of
v. ater. Ity so doing continuous nitrifi-
cation will take place, and tht planta
rupplled with abundant food, provided
the proper fertilisers have been ap--
! tied.

SL'QAR MECHANICS.
of th mechanics of the sugar bouse

I need scarcely speak at thla time.
'.nterprlalig manufacturers have t

thrlr warea all over the world, and
Money and skilled labor are only
r reded In any clime to secure and use
the beat up-to-da-tn sugar machinery.

I believe your Islands art equipped
with the best machinery obtainable,
and It Is only necessary that thla be
worked Intelligently and economically
U aecure the beat results.

The chemlat. a recent adjunct to ev-
ery well-equipp- ed augar house, la the
guiding genius of the factory. Sugar
making, when properly conducted, la
a highly complicated, continuous
chemical process, and the best chemi-
cal talent la required to direct all op- -
ratlona. ao as absolutely to avoid
oea Extraction, clarification, evap-

oration and turblnage are all stept re-

quiring Ma closest attention to Insure
the largest yield. Often have we wit-
nessed heavy lorses. In low extraction.
In Improper or Imperfect clarification.
Mechanical ar.d chemical losses In
evaporation and cooking, wastes In the
rentrlfi'gal by excessive use of wash
wster. and Anally (the heaviest loss
perhaps of all) by sending to the mar-
ket or throwing away molasses, which

profitable crop of crystals. This last
loss la estimated by Dr. Maxwell, In
your Islands, at a quarter of million
of dollar annually.

THE SUGAR LOST.
In our State our best sugar houses

are atlil loaiog at least five pounds of
sugar to every ton of cane worked.
We are now figuring to recover these
tl eoretlcal losses. I am not acquaint-
ed with the chemical statistics of your
augar houaes, but preaume they are aa
Urge. If not larger. Assuming that
they art equal, and that your annual
harvest yields 2,000.000 tona of cane,
thla will net at leaat 10.000.000 pounds
of augar. which at preaent prlcea will
repreaent nearly half a million of dol-
lars of annual looses Incurred In man-
ufacture a sum sufficient to support
aeveral chemist In every sugar house
on tht Islands. I really believe your
Irsaea art even fcreater than thla esti-
mate.

One can readily aee the great value
of scientific control In the sugar house,
aa weU aa ln the field.

I might dilate upon the efficiency of
the machinery used, especially here,

here coal Is so valuable, but my time
will not permit.

I might also dwell upon your most
aerlous problem the labor question-b-ut

this would take me "far out to
sea" with probably no compass or
chart to guide me. One suggestion I
cannot refrain from making. In our
experience, labor la the largest single
factor that enters Into the coat of su-
gar production, and every effort should
b. made by every planter to reduce
this Item to the lowest possible quan-
tity consistent with good results.
Therefore, the economical handling of
labor should be of paramount Impor-
tance to every planter.

NATURE GOOD TO US.
In conclusion, permit me to say that

your planters are enjoying extraordi-
nary facilities tor the successful pur-
suit of your chosen industry. Nature
has given you soils of wonderful fer-
tility, a climate of tropical luxuriance,
knd wl'hout excessive heat, an abund-
ant rainfall, furnishing water directly
to plants, or storing It In underground
reservoirs, from which, by large pump-
ing planta. It la taken for use upon
your formerly arid lands.

You have the advantage of cheap
water transportation for your freights.
Beginning your augar Industry on the
last half of the present century, you
had the experience and lessons of the
sugar world for your guidance. Only
labor and fertlllxera were required to
t imported. No wonder, then that you
have beoome the head center of the
tropical sugar Industry, the cynosure
of the sugar world.

Sea to It that you execute faithfully
the natural trust confided to your care,
and meet the expectations of jour ad-
miring confreres.

Great trusts Involve large responsi-
bilities. Nowhere on earth la scien-
tific control so Imperatively demand-
ed, for the permanent success of your
Industry, than here upon, these lal-
anda. Your large yields necessarily
mean heavy drafts upon your soil-dr- afts

which no soil, however fertile,
can withstand Indefinitely wunout

With you thla assistance
must be of the best quality, and In
qtantlty. "good measure." "heaped
up," "well pressed down" and "run-
ning over.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.
Your water supply la of first im-

portance and requires that you should
look to the preservation of the pres-
ent source of precipitation, and a more
economical use of your present sup
ply.

Don't forget In your mad amblt'on
to declare the largest dividends, the
old maxim, "Feed your lands and they
will feed you."

Your environment, from a scientific
standpoint. Imperatively demands at-
tention to the above. If you wish to
avoid the calamities which long ago
overtook the once prosperous biblical
rations. Boll depletion baa been the
downfall of many a prosperous na
tion, and It is the part of wisdom to
b guided by the teachings of history.
See to It, that you lay the foundations
of your present agriculture so broad
and deep that each succeeding year
will witness Increased yields, and com
ing generations will learn of you an
Intelligent culture now not dreamed
cf by our moat visionary scientists.

Invoke the spirit of science to wipe
the sweat and dust from, the brow of
labor, and lead her into those fields of
yours, where love Is brooding and life
la born, and show that she can work
In perfect harmony with labor. In the
largest production of stalk and leaf
and sugar crystals. Then will your
fondest anticipations be realized, and
tho prophetic finger of your Islands
proud history point to your woik as
the climax of their noble achieve-
ments.

The list of guests was as follows:
Dr. Stubbs, Dr. Maxwell, Trof. Alex

ander. Mr. Wray Taylor. Mr. O. T.
gewall. Mr. S. M. Damon, Mr. Swan
xey, Mr. Clive Davis, Mr. Paul Isen
berg. Sr.. Mr. Suhr. Mr. P. C. Jones,
Mr. O. M. Robertson, Mr. Tenney, Mr.
J. A. Oilman, Mr. J. P. Cooke, Mr. M.

Loulsson. Mr. Dolte, Mr. J. O. Spencer,
Mr. Focke, Mr. Schaefer.

Col.' W. F. Allen, A. 8. Cleghorn and
J. B. Atherton were Invited but were
unable to attend.

ODD EFFECTS OF CARGOES.
It was In one of the little river front

eating houses ln Brooklyn frequented
by sailors from the coasters which are
loading or unloading. A Dig. powenti
sailor who looked as If he had never
In his life known what It was to be
sick for a day entered and took a chair
opposite a longshoreman who had al-

ready ordered and was waiting for his
dinner. As the sailor was looking over
the bill of fare with that critical and
hesitant eye that characterizes Jack
ashore after a long voyage with a dis
criminating sea appetite upon him, the
waiter brought in a cup of steaming
coffee and set It down before the long-
shoreman. As the odor of it reached the
sailor's nostrils he bent upon the cup
a gaze rf concentrated disgust and
hatred. Then he turned deadly pale,
rose from his seat and staggered to
the door.

"Boen drlnkln a little too much for
your tonnage, mate?" asked the pro-
prietor.

"Haven't had a drop today." said the
man. huskily. "It's that coffee."

-- What's the matter with tha coffee?"
asked the proprietor angrily. There
ain't any better coffee than that on the
river front."

"That's all right." replied the sailor
with an effort, "but I Just got off a
coffee ship this morning."

"Oh." said the proprietor, compre-hendlngl- y.

"If that's the case I II fix
you off In a corner where you'll be all
right."

A tab was set for him far from the
others, and ther he ate his dinner In
apparent peace. Now there was in the
eating house a landsman of an inquir-
ing turn f mind who falU-- d to under-
stand the wherefore of all this, so he
questioned the proprietor, who had
been long on the river front and Is hlm-sI- f

a graduate from before the mast
nd has sailed In many waters of the

world.
"Nothing queor about that." he said.

In response to the landsman's question.
"He's been out on a coffee rhlp. thit's
ill. He won't want to see or smell cof-
fee for week, let alone taste It."

"Do they feed them nothing but coffee
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waiian Fertilizer Company yesterday afternoon. "The Eleu is a Government tug
and can claim nothing. The Fearles3 U the
with." If this proves to be the fact, It will
who haJ charge of the Eleu when she did
wil! be remembered that Captain Macauley
pulled away at her for over an hour together with the Fearless and the Iroquois
lore the big vessel slid Into deep water. Naturally tho captain would expect
acme remuneration for his part ln the affair, though hia hopes may be shattered
wr-e- things are settled.

The respective rights of the tuga Fark
ed on the waterfront. When the schooner
laat Saturday afternoon there was a race
which would get to her first. The Fearless with her superior power arrived
alongside the Aloha before the Eleu and Captain Frye gave the preference to
the first boat. The Fearless brought the schooner In. The question is now
whether the Efeu, as a Government tug, has any right to compete with the Fear-lee-s.

Tho Fearless Is owned by private parties and it Is said that the Government
has no right to compete in business with a private corporation.

On Saturday Collector Stackable visited the Fearless and examined ner docu
ments, as there was considerable talk to the effect that it was the Fearless which
had no right to do business In these waters. Mr. Stackable found that Collector
Jackson had given the Fearless papers to do business on the Pacific Coast or ln
the Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Stackable says that, as tar as he knows, there is
nothing in the law to prevent the Fearless from doing business here, as her pa
pers are all right. The Eleu Is not now under the control of the custom house
and la understood to be the property of tho Territorial Government,

The work of the Fearless In these waters means a reduction in costs to vessels
ccmlng here. Many of thm can do without pilots and the tug Fearless can dock
them herself. i

It is understood that a protest will be made against the efforts of the Eleu to
compete with the private concern which owns the Fearless.
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The charms of the new Honolulu Belle
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Men haven't tried' or could not tell,
Can be reassured by any first-cla- ss
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any compensation for helping to pull the
other day," said a member of the Ha

only boat which has to be reckoned
no doubt be a disappointment to those
her part In saving the Dunregsan. It
took the Eleu out to the bark and

es and Eleu are being gene-rall- discuss
Aloha from San Francisco was sighted
between the Fearless and Eleu to see

It wasn't convulsions It was so mighty
near it that I thought I was gone and
felt like I couldn't go too quick to suit
myself. They brought me around lime
Juice, but It was weeks after landing
before I wanted any sweetening in
mine, and even now I have never got
back to my old fondness for sweets.

"The fact is that in the tropics almost
any cargo you have kind of tinges ex
istence for you. I'll bet if a ship came
ud from there with a cargo of steel
rails they'd give off fumes and the
crew'd turn sick every tlmo they saw
a street car track lor a monin aiter
they landed. Oil is pretty tough, par
ticularly petroleum. A man'll dream of
petroleum after he's associated with it
for a month or so on shipooara. liui
pine lumber really takes the cake when
it falrlv arets to sweating. The resin
oozes out and gets into everything. I
never happened to suffer much from
that sort of cargo myself, but I saw a
crew that came Just as near death from
too much pine resin ns mn can come
and pull through.

"We were ln port at Uio when a ship
came in laden with pine lumber. More
than that, the fool skipper had let
somebody supply him with pine water
butts. Well, the resin began to get
into the water and the first they knew
the crew were pretty well poisoned with
It. Then they got so they couldn't
swallow the water at all. and if they
did they couldn't hold It down a second.
And there wasn t any other water
aboard. They were In mighty great
danger of dying of thirst with plenty
of water aboard Just because the old
n--i .1 n .1-- ca flolL' r 9 Vi 1 t Cftft. fT VilVfllHne....ill n i - " ' ' v. ' " j - - - c -

Rio happened to be the nearest port,
and though it was far out of their
course they put lor it as tne oniy
chance of saving their lives. I'd hate
to see a ealn such a looking lot as they
were. They were dried out like mum- -

. . . Am . i . . . t-.- .

tney ever worsea tne snip a--i v nvn
they got In we thought at first that it

on the coffee ships?" asked the lands- -
man. in the Innocence of his soul.

'Feed 'em 7 'Tisn't the feed. It's the
smell that knocks 'em. For a week or

.ten days It isn't bad; In fact, it's rath-
er a pleasant smell, that of the green
berry, but after that it begins to get on
your mind. In damp weather, if it s a
onK voyage It's something terrible. I've

seen a whole ship's crew in a dead calm
over the rails, Just getting breath
enough to swear between times. If
anybody had been going by they'd have
thought there was a shlpful of lubbers
getting the worst of the ground swell.
liy and by the breeze came up and It
didn't take any orders from the cap-
tain to get us astern and to windward
of our cargo In two seconds. But we
haruiy had strength enough to work the
ship the rest of the voyage home and
If we'd struck another calm spell I
reckon we'd have all dropped overboard
from plumb disgust.

"There's other rargoes," continued
the ex-sall- "that's Just as bad. You
might think guano was one of em, but
It isn't Guano's rose of Fharon per-
fume compared to augar. Didn't sup-
pose there was any smell to sugar, eh?
Well, you take It In a bowl and there
ain't. But take a cargo of it and let It
steam In a temperature of from ninety
to one hundred and ten with plenty of
damp to work It up, and I d like to see
what you'd think of It then. You get
so mortal sick of the sweetness of It
which you I smell and taste, too, with
every breath, that you'd be glad to nil
up wth anything that would offset it,
even if It was wormwood. I've seen
the time when I felt as If I could drink
a gallon of water flavored with lemon
Juk e at a gu!p. That voyage was a suf-
ferer, pure enough. We couldn't live
between decks at all. and we all berth-
ed as nar the stem rail as we could
?ft. and even put out the small boats
when it was still and lay in them to
ft relief. When provisions had to be

cot out of the hold the cook went down
with Jute bagging tied over his nose
ird mouth to keep out the fumes, and
ftcr a couple of trips he fainted and

thy pent me In. Two descents laid me
out. I thought I was going to die. In
my time I've seen fo'.ks that were tol-
erable seasick, but all they did was a
maiden's sigh to my performances. If

AGENTS FOR ;

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co,
Olaa Sugar Company. .

Hal km Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

and
Tie California & Oriental StemsMp Co.

was DiacK smaiipox, iney were sucn
fearful looking objects. When they did i

get sweet water again they drank till.
I thought they'd burst; and how they!
did fight when we tried to get the pan- -
r.lkins away from them for fear they'd
kill themselves. Some of 'em were laid
out for weeks, and I think one of 'em
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THE PAOIKIO the politician is. If he is the friend of!
the politician.. he will advise rhim and ''The Least Hair THEmany an act which would have madeCommercial Advertiser a good story has been stopped by the Casts a Shadow.

i

A single drop of poison
unselfish advice or newspaper corres-
pondents. With Hill it is and has1 been
different. He. imparts no confidences
and receives none. His moves are re-
ported exclusively, as wbuld' be- - the

WALTER O. 8UTTB - - EDITOR. White House

INVESTIGATE THE LIBEL

Attorney Kinney demands, with en-

tire propriety, that the charges of past
collusion between Judges and lawyers,
who are still in the intimate relations
of bench and bar be investigated by
the Grand Jury. While the charges
are absurd and defamatory on their
face the fact that the paper making
them is merely Judge Humphreys in
disguise warrants the action which
Mr. Kinney calls for and which the

TTJESDAY AUGUST 14 chess plays of a master, w ith no malice

420 Fort Street
A papor which begins by blackmail

tag a restaurant easily ends by faking
an interview.

Putting words into George D. Gear's
mouth did not prove to be a profitable

blood will, unless checked in
time, make the ivhole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
great leader in blood purifiers.

casts no s1ia.dou, but brings sunshine
nd health into every fhousehold.

Dyspepsia 'Tor six months my sys-
tem oas out of order tuith dyspepsia, and
impure blood. Spent lots of money in
vain, but Hood's Sarsapar&a. cured me
ihorovghty." Jcs. S. Ziuba, Genoa, Neb.

at his failures,- - but with no heart In
his triumphs.

The Arkansas Unit.
When James Coogan, president of the

borough of Manhattan, was" at" the
Democratic National Convention at
Kansas City, he was accosted by a
long, lean, bewhiskered individual
wearing an Arkansas badge, says the
New York Tribune. "Excuse me, part-
ner," said the Arkansas visitor, "but I
don't recollect ever seeing a hat like
that before. Would you mind telling me

HOY
Bar Association ought to demand with
a united voice. It Is due the Judicial
and legal establishment of Hawaii that
its record be wiped clean of the mud
with which a political Judge, intent, as
It would appear, upon a base factional
object, has defiled It.

Eruptions " had annoying cnxp--
where you got it?" The hat in ques- - J tions caused by impure blood, and shxsi-- FULL LINE OF

cUns treatment faZed to benefit. Hood's( KM1 ti a. j i i wic, n line
Panama. "That, my friend." said Mr.
Coogan. "is not an American hat; I

TWO KINDS OF REPUBLICAN.
SarsavarilfA removed them and I am no
longer Ar.no-zd- ." W. P. Hudson,
Natrona, Ps.

White Shirts, Madras and Percale
Negliges, Pajamas, Socks,
Underwear .3

line of business for the word-caterer- s,

t
It (the Advertiser) has only to threw

down the gauntlet a few more times to
secure-- the acceptance of its challenge.
bulletin.

Now isn't that terrible?

It takes an expelled Democratic offic-

e-holder to whip lifelong Republican
Into Sine and excommunicate them if
they don't toe the mark. Excuse these
smiles.

1

The really paramount question is
why did Bryan ask to have the Phil-
ippine annexation treaty ratified if an-

nexing foreign territory makes this re-

public an empire?
i

Mr. Bewail' position Is not appointive
tut elective. Bulletin.

"Elective" is rich. Mr. Sewall was
never voted for at the polls in his life,
so far as we are aware, and in Hawaii
he could not be elected to the smallest
office.

bought it In London." "I reckoned you
did," said the Arkansas man as he
squirted a Ftream of tobacco into the
gutter. "But would you mind telling
me what a hat like that cost, brother?"
"That hat," said Coogan, as he took it
off to mop his forehead, "cost me 7
pounds 10." "Seven pounds 10," said
the Arkansas man, "seven pounds of
what? Tobacco?" Mr. Coogan says it
took him an hour to initiate his Inter-
locutor Into the mysteries of English
finance. ''

tn?7 catnirm to lane wmi Enrparma. Latest m Neckwear

The Bulletin, which passed most of
its active career In opposition to Am-

ericanism in Hawaii, now assumes that
the Advertiser cannot be Republican
unless it falls in behind Mr. Sewall of
Maine or New York or whatever the
place may be which holds his residence,
and assists the political bunco game
which that wayfarer is now playing
for his own benefit. Upon this point a
few words:

If being "Republican" were to take
orders from any carpet bagger there
are few Americans in these Islands
who would care to call themselves by
that name. Mr. Sewall was born and
brought up a Democrat and would be
one yet except that he was removed
from a Democratic office by Cleveland

Killing Snakes by the Mile.
"I was running on a road in South-

western Pennsylvania,", said an old en-
gineer to a Philadelphia reporter,
"when I killed two miles of snakes in
three minutes. It had been a wet and
coM spring and the same weather con-
ditions had existed to about the middle

American Dry Goods Associationc

.

and then Joined the Republican party i

fiiArtpMA COUGH
of May, and it seems that all the snakes
in that part of the country had started
to emigrate, and as the rails had be-
come warm under the heat of the sun
the reptiles naturally enough found the
glittering steel a smooth and comfort-
able highway, and they just coupled up,
one taking hold the other's tail, and

The argument that because a build-
ings belongs nationally to the United
States It does not also belong privately
to the State or Territory which built It,
strikes us as a novel one. In a strict
sense the New York City Ilall belongs
to the nation but that is no reason why
the United States Postal authorities,
for 'example, should take possession of

t-- ' exira puntCURED

for revenge. That Mr. Sewall is Re-

publican National Committeeman for
Hawaii is the result of sharp practice
at Philadelphia and is the more objec-
tionable because he has not the re-

motest idea of staying here providing
he can get a diplomatic job after elec-
tion. What Sewall wants to do is to
use Hawaii as a stalking horse for of-

fice and then, if he succeeds, to turn
the local party out to graze in barren
pastures. In the meantime he would

vtK d Istarted down the track. I happened to
be coming along and we were making
twenty-fiv- e miles an hour when we met
the procession. My fireman saw the

n n Y.iE
The Boers are doing what they can in 1

varmints first, and he completely colthe guerrilla line and may .be trusted
to keep it up indefinitely. . Guerrilla
warfare is the one refuge of a people
overborne by numbers and is not in

lapsed, but when I perceived what we
were up against I pulled the throttle
wide open, let the sand drop and
smashed two miles of snakes in less

If this could be said of all coughthan three minutes."
like to exclude everybody from the Re-
publican fellowship to whom he is ob-
jectionable, not realizing that they
comprise seven-eight- hs of the party.
The Advertiser's standard of Repub

The Coming Vehicle. medicines there would be no need to

study out a new formula."I expect to live to see the day when
horses will not be allowed on the down
town streets of rsew York, " said a Many however bring about a certainman from that city the other day. The
speaker is a manufacturer of automo amount of relief and many more claim

to cure, but effect none.
biles. "During the past year in the
neighborhood of 500 automobiles have
been manufactured In this country, and

frequently a successful refuge, as wit-
ness the manner in which the Catalan
peasantry harassed Napoleon out of
Spain and the way Aguinaldo and his
ragged following are resisting the pow-
er of the United States. Where moun-
tains predominate as in the upper
Transvaal and where each guerrilla is
a marksman, closely familiar with the

. country, fifty thousand men can be
kept running hither and yon trying to
guard threatened points, by an active
body of one thousand. So it cannot be
reasonably said that the Boer cause is
yet lost. The fighting remnant may
hang on until some general European
war involves Great Britain, whereupon
another national uprising of the Boers
might easily occur.

another 300 or 400 of foreign make have
been imported. You must bear In mind

licanism was set by Lincoln and Gar-
field and Blaine, not by renegades from
the Democracy who try to "work" the
Republican party to get something for
themselves after their own party has
denied It to them.

EUSINESS IN THE EMPIRE.

The Chicago Post has an intelligent
discussion of the new markets which
McKIr.ley's so-call- ed "Imperialism"
has opened up for American products.
It says:

"Manufacturers and mechanics will
turn deaf ears to the tirades of abuse

that American automobile manufacture
Is only In its Infancy. Next year 4,000
or 5,000 vehicles will be manufactured
and placed on the market. The demand
will far exceed the output. If I had 5,000
heavy trucks I could sell them all dur
ing the next twelve months, and would
not have to exert myself in doing It

Cummins'

Cough Cure
Although present appearances would
not Indicate it, the automobile manu
facturer bass his hope for the future

which are being directed toward the
president and his advisers for the
policy they have pursued regarding
the acquirement of additional territory
In the tropics and in the Orient, while
they find that the effect of the adop

on auto-truc- ks instead of pleasure ve
hides."

Spelleti and Pronounced. H'HACKFELO &C0.Lm
Baden-Powe- ll is Bay-den-Po'-- el, Lieution of that policy is tobring prosper- - j

HONOLULU. H.ltenant General Eustace Fane Bourchier
is known as Bow-che- r. Baron-Alceste- r

is Awlster. Bel voir Castle is.Bee-ve- r,

has never failed to cure. In Its manu- -ine unarievuie ramuy ot iiury, pro
nounces the name Bew-r- y. Sir Claude
Champion de Crespigny, the noted war facture no attempt has been made; to

cheapen its cost by the use of inferior
correspondent up the Nile, Is railed by
his friends Crepp-in- y. Lord Beacons SLOCKfield was variously called Dis-ray-e- lli

Dos-roll- y and Dis-ray-l- y. The last 1 qualities of medicine.correct. One of the worst stretches Is
Ffatherstonhaugh, the accepted pro We believe this Is the reason for itsnunciation of which is Fan-sha- w. In
certain quarters it Is Festunshaw. The success.poet Geohegan is Gay-gu- n.

Unbearable Heat m Washington. NEWEST OF NEW STYLES.25 and 50 cents.
The long period of Intense heat in

Washington Is said to have made the
big Government buildings veritable
hothouses. Although all of them The Recent Arrivals of

UNDERWEAR,
are built with greai thick walls, the
heat has penetrated them and drulng
the day it was stated that the ther 11mometers in every one of them went
up to 100. In the main corridor of the
treasury building last week the ther
mometer registered 102, and this de SILK PETTICOATS!

PORT STREET.
spite the fact that electric fans were
going and a breeze was supposed to
sweep through this wide passageway
from the White House grounds to
Pennsylvania avenue. SILK WAISTS

Are' as Handsome Goods as you could wish to see.
v

The Price More than reasonable.

.
HAWAIIAN AMERICANISM.

One of the most amusing and at the
same time disgusting assumptions of
a newly-arrive- d Job-chas- er in these
Islands Is that there were no Ameri-
cans here before him. In his mind he
Is the pioneer of the race In Hawaii,
the first bearer of the flag, the whole
thing in patriotism and eligibility for
office. The rest of the population does
not count; they are a hybrid people,
unacquainted with true Americanism,
to be Justly condemned, as the tax-payi- ng

majority, to bear the cost of
t such Instruction as the Job-chas- er may

see fit, in the leisure hours of office-holdin- g,

to impart to them. Naturally,
like the Roman soldier astray among
the Daclans of the frontier, this pio-
neer American feels his oats.

We are at liberty to predict, how-
ever, that when the annals of Ameri-
can progress In Hawaii come to be
written, the Job-chas- er will cut a very
small figure beside three elements In
the population, long resident here,
which he presumes o flout.

One Is the missionary who left all
that was dear to him and came to Ha-
waii to plant American ideas of re-
ligion. He took fcvery chance In a pre-
sumably savage land and he did a vast
constructive work; he changed the
character of the population; gave It
American laws and American civiliza-
tion; erected a government which pass-
ed under American influences and
finally made annexation possible.

Another Is the trader, the commer-
cial American, who built up a shipping
business for Hawaii and, by means of
his plantations and the reciprocity
treaty he got from the United States,
made Hawaii a desirable American
commonwealth. His part In the great
work was as crer.tive as that of the
missionary.

The third class Includes the whole
white American population which, In
the various revolutions, bore arms for
the American idea. These are men,
missionary, trader, unclassified citizen,
who were always ready to risk life and
property for American principles; men
who finally crushed the monarchy,
raised the Stars and Stripes, and prof-
fered the sovereignty of these Islands
to the United States. Their American-Is- m

was proved in the stress of 1877, of
1S89, f 1893 and 1S95 times when the
Job-chase- rs of the Mainland generally
kept their distance or if not, came here
to intrigue with the Royalists.

It comes with bad grace from men
who are here, eating the fruits of the
vigorous and aggressive Ajnericanlsrn
of the patriots whom they found on
the soil, to claim for themselves the ex-
clusive American birthmark. Still it
is a spectacle the people of Hawaii
have long endured. The Ashfords,
though Canadians, were something of
that type; Jullen D. Hayne was a
shining example of it; and who will
ever forget those stalwart and uncom-
promising Americans, Blount, and Wil-
lis, who came' here to restore the
Queen? One gets all sorts of Ameri

Where Bees Are a Nuisance.
The honey producing industry of

Evansvllle, Ind., has reached such a
magnitude that the city council is con-
sidering an ordinance declaring the
bees a nuisance and requiring the own-
ers of hives to move them outside thecity limits. It is said that seventy-fiv- e
persons have colonies of bees In the

ity and enrichment to themselves. Of
course allegations of selfishness and
sordidness will be made, but after all
is said and done the greater part of the
American people Is practical In the ex-

treme, and will judge of the wisdom
and success of any policy of state by
the practical results thereof, so far as
these come under individual observa-
tion or have a personal effect.

"Judged by this standard, the so-call- ed

expansionist policy has nothing
to fear at the hands of the American
people. Since the announcement has
been officially made that the Insurrec-
tion in Manila Is virtually at an end,
investigations started by American
manufacturers have led them to the
conclusion that a wide and inpst desir-
able field has been thrown open to their
enterprise, and is now waiting to be
occupied and worked to the betterment
of all engaged In it. Reports forwarded
by those vitally Interested show that
the inhabitants of the Philippines are
ready and anxious to discard their
former antiquated methods of manu-
facture and of labor and to adopt the
most modern and Improved that are
brought to their notice. The investiga-
tors have bejfn gratified by the alacrity
with which the Filipinos adopt new
and Western Ideas and amazed at their
financial means to supply themselves
with the Improvements brought to
their attention. There Is much wealth
in the islands, and a marked willing-
ness on the part of its owners to in-
crease it by the adoption of new and
Improved methods of operation.

"A great and Increasing demand has
pprung up In the new possessions for
modern machinery. Sugar mill own-
ers, for example, find that somebody
has procured Improved machinery for
extracting the syrup from sugar cane
and for purifying it and transforming
it into refined sugar, and they are vy-
ing with other to see which one can be
second, in the race in securing a dupli-
cation of the Improved plane Steam
Is being substituted for water power,
because in the dry season the water
supply is uncertain, occasionally stop-
ping all work. There is a great demand
for sewing machines, and it is reported
that any number of them could be sold
today If they were on the ground.
There Is even a vociferous cry for bicy-
cles. The first introduction there cre-
ated quite a sensation, and now every-
body having the money wants to se-
cure a wheel. Typewriters are In de-
mand, also printing presses, and all
other kinds of machinery.

1

The cry of stop-thie- f, as Confucius
remarked to the yellow journalists of
his day, is generally raised by the man
who is getting off witja the plunder.

'

! IV1. BRASCH CO
TOURTOU WILL NEED POR

OFFICEcity, and the bees produce $10,000 worth
of honey a year. Persons who want the
bees taken out ask that it be done by
September 1. The bee owners have en-
gaged a lawyer, who has represented to
the city council that there Is not a city
in the States that forbids people to
have

HENRY R. WORTHINGION
--UNC.)-

Desks
Chairs

Stools Engineers and Builders
li imilifiDuliPiolnoUeiiilerliFiles
HANAGEB1THE 'SPECIAL ATTENTION OF PLANTATION

aGENTS la called U the tact that ire carry In stock at
irarhou& ft large aaocrtment of dubdc for all kind tt war now Mr

Annual Byron Tribute.
On each recurring anniversary of thedeath of Lord Byron an "In Memor-lam- "

notice commemorative of thepoet's demise is printed in the London
Times. It appears that a feminine ad-
mirer of Lord Byron bequeathed a sum
of money to have a wreath of Marechal
Neil roses placed at the foot of hisstatue in Hamilton gardens each year
and to pay for the annual Insertion of
the advertisement until such time as
the authorities of Westminster Abbey
shall allow the name "Byron" to be in-
scribed In the poet's corner.

Wore Hubby's Clothes to the Fight.
A Pittsburg woman witnessed 'the

McGovern-Ern- e fight at MadisonSquare Garden. She was accompanied
by her husband and wore a suit of his

And all ) Inds of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

CALL IN

laelnding T&cmua punpa, air panpa, eondeasera, feed pump, f75
ciolaasec pumya, et together with a complete took of J-zSm-

ralTca for all eliea. Careful attention glyen to all orders and prom

neat ffaara&teed.- -
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION FUax-PLANT- S

OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.III 0
I1IEICISE: fcrrrr CniF"5'DOFFICEiCorner fort tad Queen Sti.

HONOLULU. BL Lcioines, consisting of striped trousers
black diagonal double-breaste- d coat'
outing, hat, and patent leather boots'
Her hair. was done up high on ton of

QUEEN ST.
AND SEE THE DISPLAY. Aiim AC::0F CURRENT INTEREST.

i li Bl

Honolulu Tobacco CORNER FORT A5B

MERCHANT BT9.,

Company, Ltd.- -Seattle THE L0NG L00KED

RamiW Root has aeeived
v.v--i EX IROQUOIS

cans In a bunch but the nearer they re-
semble the old-sty- le Island American
the better Americans they are. There
are no patriots so faithful as those who
have been long from home. The blood
always runs more warmly In the ex-
tremities than it does about the heart;
and in the old times the national holi-
days were celebrated with more vim
and enthusiasm herethan they were In
Boston Itself. How the gorge rises
therefore when some smirking, self-sumcle- nt,

bragging and flag-wavin- g

"fresh blood" American arrives on the
beach and shouts: "Stand aside there!
Make yourself scarce! Here's an Am-
erican at last to show you how to run
things In the American way.

Has Received pet "Australia" Irom Kew lork
- The World Eenowned Brand of CIGARS

Lillian Russell,

Hill and His Methods.
Hill is the only politician who ever

has been in Albany, Victor Smith as-
serts, that the correspondents would
not trust. He Is free enough in his talk,
but to tell when he Is In earnest and
when he Is playing for position, few
can guess. He has no close friend in
the newspaper world, and in this re-
spect stands almost alone among poli-
ticians. And the reason of it is that he
would not hesitate to use them if he
could. He gives his confidences to no
one, and no greater mistake than this
could a politician be guilty of. Nine
times out of ten the political reporter
is a better Judge not only of what to
do, but of when to do it and how than

We can nowEfill the long felt want.
' . v..1 tot !

t--UK. I AllUilir 5 CENTS ONLY.

L0VEJ0Y & CO., 19 Huuanu St.
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HO lttlHHHM They cure kidney complaints.
This Is how they fulfilled it with a

Honolulu citizen:
Mr. A. J. Cahill, of Fort street, this

city, night watchman in the employ of
Messrs. Tk H. Daries & Co., Ltd., says:
"Whilst a young man I was a sailor
and at one time worked for the Inter
Island serrice. I was. however.

MANY MAY

BE FREED
The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

When your throat and lungsLawyer Hankey Springs
Sensation.

obliged to gire u; sea life on account
of severe suffering from my back and
kidneys For this I had tried various
remedies, but the one which restored
me to health was Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Hollister'sDrug Store. They relieved me com-
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one deires further particulars he may
apply to me. I am to be found at Van
Dorn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street."

You should get the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cahill. See that th

o aro Solo Agents for

Wileox & Gibbs r

are perfectly healthy you
needn't worry about the
germs of consumption. They
don't attack healthy people.'
It's the weak, debilitated, in-

flamed membranes ' that are
first affected. Hard coughs
and colds weaken your throat

NTERESTIHG LEGAL POINT

mew Sewing Machines.AUTOMATIC
Liquor Seller Ottman Released by

Judge HumphreysPretty ,

Mess May Follow.

full name DOAN'S BACKACHE KID-
NEY PILLS is on the wrapper and re-
fuse any Imitation.

Doan's Backache Kidner P1113 are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six 'boxes $2.50. or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
he Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Island3.

Tim manufacturers of this machine have sold their good" to no one in the islands
; rnr firm Pjrt.toa rnnrrwontint f.haf. Thr liavn thA Wil.-n- v & (iihlw mrlimp

rilro trying to palm oir on an nn&nspcctin a public very inferior article which 5

wmMt Automatic in every way but in bcinc Antomati m action. The Wi cox I
. . o f f. :ai 1.1 w 1 1 1

ana lungs and maKe con-
sumption more easy.

If your lungs are weak

$ce!fs Hslon
b the best remedy you can take. It
soothes and heels ?nd gives tone
and ,rength to these delicate mem-
branes. In this way you can prevent
consumption. And you can cure it
also if you haven't had it too long.

HOW IT BEGAN

V. C. J. Ottman. the Waiklkl resort
keeper who was fined J'OO and sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment
by Police Judge Wilcox recently for
selling liquor without a license, walked
out of the Circuit Court yesterday af-

ternoon a free man. He owes his free-
dom to a ruling on the part of Judge
Humphreys on a motion by Frederick
W. Hankey, Ottman's attorney, for his
client's discharge on acount of error

Keep taking it imtil your lungs are
strong and your weight restored.

At all fui'L'Ut; inr unil li mofThe Early History

(iiMH M in (3 oniy Automatic oo viu iUiicmuu iu mo wunu. rn iuiku utuihuiics
,)'! ry parties other than in or our ngents aro frauds. Do not let yourself bo talked
:nj biiinif a machine that h just the same as the Wilcox & Uibbs New Automatic,

crjH.j it U cheaper.

Pacific Hardware Company,
LIMITED.

Household Department
fctbel Street.

SCOTT & r.OW NE, Chemist, New York.In the manner of his Indictment, The
ruling may result in the striking from
the court docket of a large number of
cases, hence the ruling Is somewhat far
reaching in Its effects.

Kawaiahao.

Way the Church Gained Over

Natives to Christianity in

the Twenties.

Mr. Hankey stated to the court that
he had ascertained that In the lower
court no complaint had been filed
against his client, that the charge
against him and his name were simply
read from a book, and that a document

c was read wherein it was stated that
the Deputy Sheriff had "reason to be-
lieve" that Ottman had been guilty of
selling liquor without a license.BUIUI "J. C. PFLDKGER AND 11 1. AT0H"

This, Mr. Hankey contended, did not

The following is in part the sermon
preached Sunday evening by Rev. "W.
D. Westervelt of Kawaiahao Church,
on the beginnings of that institution:

"When the first of the twelve bands
of American missionaries came to Ho-

nolulu In 1820, regular Sabbath services
were started at once. These were held

amount to a complaint, as according
to the statutes each man who is charg-
ed with an offense must be so charged
in a written complaint wherein the of a

".Yr.r...... lis1ll'Mlft d 'W fcate recti red a Urge assortment of

rfnn's and 4L
fense is clearly and unmistakably set
forth. In the present case the prosecu-
tion wished to file a new complaint

sometimes in the open air, and some- -

times in the most available grass
housc-s-. The church sacraments w;ere at j

once instituted and regularly observed

against the defendant, but Mr. Hankey
'T inclaimed that the Circuit Court had no

Jurisdiction of the ease whatever, for QUALITYthe lower court had had no Jurisdiction, by the mission band. In fact, there was '

no formal complaint having been filed an organized church from the begin-- j Superior Jin it. nlng. This had been transplanted from I

Removal
'

Notice!
Judge Humphreys consulted the stat

i mmm .cntd' k. a m
Bicarbornate of Soda, Wash Soda,
Caustic Soda,

ute for a moment and then ruled that
the defendant was entitled to a dis 1

IJoston to Honolulu. On the 15th of
October, 1S10, the organization of the
Mission Church for the Hawaiian Is-
lands was perfected in I'ark Street
Church. IJoston, and was composed of
the mis.vlonark-- s who were soon to set

charge on the grounds mentioned by
his counsel, and Mr. Ottman went out
cf the court room feeling better th in
he has for some days; than he has sinceainte amid Oils. sail on the brig Thaddeus for the unhe received that heavy fine with the known experiences of the far awayprospect of going to thexpenltentlary

1

use aadded to it. Sandwich Islands. The members of tnis
church were Messrs. I'.lngham and
Thurston, ministers; Dr. Hoiman, phy

ft's idpal for home
TRIAL CONVINCES.There Is to be further pllikia before

sician; Whitney, Kuggios, Ioomis and
The OFFICES and 8ALESROOM cf

the OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD.. have been removed to the
Ewa More. In the new MAGOON

Chamberlain, teachers, and their wives.
the Ottman case is finished, so Mr.
Hankey asserts. He has another card
up his sleeve which he proposes to use
if his client Is rearrested, as will un-
doubtedly be the case. He states that

h m m t. m cFive children in the Chamberlain fam-
ily, and three natives, Thomas Hopu,
William Kanui and George Humehume,
Bon of Kaumualii, the king of Kauai,

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea-
kettles, Etc., Etc.

the police Judge has no authority to
send any prisoner to the penitentiary
for any offense whatever.

BUILDINO. corner of MERCHANT

and ALAKEA STREETS, and In our NATIVE 1"The constitution expressly states.new quarter we are able to show our said Mr. Hankey yesterday afternoon.
that no man shall be found guilty ofnew roods off to much better advan

tar. an infamous crime unless he bo pre-
sented or indicted by a grand Jury. Now
there are two kinds of infamous crimes.'--7 MATSone of which Is In Its nature Infamous,Call and be convinced that 'we mean and one which la-y-s the accused liable

were also a part of this missionary
force.

"This missionary church, carried to
Honolulu, became the foundation upon
which the Kawaiahao Church was built
In 1S25. After nearly five years' in-

struction, an association of twelve or
fifteen native females was formed in
January, 1S25, for the purpose of guard-
ing and saving the native women.
Among them was Queen Namahana.
About a month later a number of
serious men putting off their heathen
habits united in a similar association
for Improvement. Kalanlmoku was one
of the leaders in this movement. In

these associations numbered about
1,500 females and 1,100 males in Honolu

to punishment that will carry InfamyI. Haekfeld & So. Ltd. what we say.
with it, such as confinement in a pen
itentiary, being eompc-Ue- to wear con
vict garb and being subject to such
rules as exiat at the Oahu penitentiary,oceaMc ggs s Eieclilo Go.. My client is certainly not guilty of anVITM

In
All
Styles

infamous crime, as denned by the stat
utes. and yet he was sentenced to serve"A three months In the Oahu penitentiary branches established on

4--where he would 'have been compelled to lu a'X; with
wear th convict garb and would have lt5?complete Plant part of the year 1S25 1

Ha-- Jt ATa company of perhaps a hundredbeen subject to the rules of the prison,
which provide even that a man may be wailans desired baptism. Many offlogged for certain violations of prison
rules.i expert workmen,

'I contend that the police magistrate
has no Jurisdiction to inflict any such

these were not considered "sufficiently
instructed to be given the responsible
position of church members before the
eyes of sach a populaton of foreigners
as was then found in Honolulu. It was
feared that they would not be stead t
fast. However, a small number were

c turn out work punishment. If we had a Jail or other
place of temporary confinement it

T. Murata's
THE HATTER.

118 Nuuanu. Tel. 814.

P. O. Box 885.

would be different. Hut we have not,
and every man who is sentenced by the)at cannot be accepted for an additional six months

probation. They were examined for
probation in June and on December 5,New England police Judge is sent to the penitentiary.

This is contrary to the constitution cf
1S'.'5, the first Sabbath of December,!

t . . . 1 ...... i n r .V ArvnW.ftrl Intrt 'DRPASSED t4"H-H--Bakery.AG?
the I nlted States, and I contend that
he has no authority to do so."

Many of the leading members of the
local bar have looked up the matter
since it was sprung by Mr. Hankey,
and the consensus of opinion seemed to

church membership, thus forming the
first church organized in the Hawaiian
Islands. The original papers of this
organization, with the signatures of
these first members are now to be seen
in the collection of Kawalalao Church

aw a w w aw miNo be yesterday that he was right In his
contention, so there will In all llkell- -J. Oswald Luttcd, Mgr.

HOTEL STREET.
oou
to be hiKl be a host of habeas corpus cases

soon presented to the Circuit Courts.is too ol papers, held by Rev. H. H. Parker.
"Most of these first members were

of the very high chief class, although
some of them were noble men from the j

HE WAS TOLD WHEREREPAIRED! Cak freih eyery morning, ready for& A MAN LAY DEAD10 o'clock detlTtry.

common people. The list was as fol-
lows: Kaahumanu (queen), Kalanlmo-
ku (governor), Namahana (queen), sis-

ter of Kaahumanu;. Loanul. Kapule,
Kalu. Kealliahonue and Richard Ko-laai- a.

Kapiolanl, the queen who defied
the goddess Pele on the brink of the

See us about it be
Officer Lambert of the Orph- - NO MATTER HOW SEVERE TOUTfore you throw your Delicious Lemon,

Cream and
Custard Pies,

great crater, was received a lew weeKs
later at Kaawaloa. and Kalakua
(queen) and sister of Kaahumanu, was
received at Lahalna, Maul. Kaahu-
manu. Namahana and Kalakua, the

eum Makes Queer
Dis overy.

dandruff, or how long standing, or what'
remedies have failed, Pacheco's Dan-

druff Killer is guaranteed to cure. Thl
preparation prevents baldness and lost
of the hair's natural color. It. stop

old books away.
Officer Lambert, who preserves peace

Ifakt freh Tery morning, ready tor

three sisters, were all queens of Ka-meham-

I. Kaahumanu was regent
of the Islands, and Kalakua was gov-
ernor of Maul. This was the beginning
of Kawaiahao Church seventy-fiv- e

years ago."

ooo

Hawaiian Gazette Co. at the Orpheum j theater, had a some
what curious experience.fereat flavors; Charlotte Ru e, Xaper

Itching and all scalp Irritations.
PACHECO'S
DANDRU1F KILLER

Is for sale by all druggists and at th$
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 9H--

He was busily engaged watching theSTRUT. cua. Chocolate Eclairs, Cream Puffs,VON HOur BLOCK. KINO
crowd filing Into the theater whenFmit. Pound, Wine. Jell Roll and
man rushed up, grabbed him by the WANDERED?"Jelly Layer Cakes. Hot Doughnuts, sleeve and breathlessly told him that

Boas. Cookies, Sherbets. Ice Creams laHawaiian Carriage Ilfg. Co he knew where a man lay dead. Lam-
bert thought the man was crazy and

Dear heart, where hast thou wandered?
What happier regions stay

Thy lingering feet, whose coming changed
My winter into May?

all flarors. AU eur Ooods are par ex
leelleBce, the bet made. told him so. but when he persisted inOF his story, the officer accompanied him

to a lodging house In the vicinity.
BU1LUEPS

VEHICLES FOR
ISLA1JD Lambert found the door locked lndUSB Now all our slopes are burgeoned

In summer's lavish mood.
And deep within the grove the thrush

Has belled the solitude.

looking through the transom saw a
man lying motionless on a bed in the

Childish Tongues
lisp our praise, for we take pic-

tures of the little ones that live-I- n

the memory.

Bi In? in the Little Folks

and let us commemorate ' OB

cardboard Just how charming
your child Is today. Don't wait.
Tomorrow's change may not Ins--

2Ncw England Bakery
HOTEL STREET.

room. He thereupon burst open theREPAIRING door and found that the man, who was
l'ortuguese. was suffering from an

epileptic fit.KiTen prompt and careful attention like

The laurels set the hillside
With many a spectral light;

Seen through the dusk, they stand
nymphs,

Expectantly In flight.

A liberal application of cold water
soon Drought the sufferer to and he
Informed Lambert that fits with him
were a matter of common occurrence.

SEATTLE BEER
--AT, TH-E-

CRITERION SALOON,
prove the Infant. v

Hut somehow thou dost linger,
- Implacable, afar,
Though high within the twlllgh-Gleam- s

cold our trystlng-sta- r.

SOLE AGENTS TOIl
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.

The roost durable Rubtxr-Ti- r ade.
tltOsetsSf. Tetetose47.

After reading him a homily on the in-
discretion of Indulging In fits behind
locked doors, the officer departed to his
duty of supporting the mauka wall of
the Orpheum entresol.

The brooks we loved still murmur.'
FROM HONOLULU.

Though now through dells of g'f-cn-

The very hills have lost with thees fe ART
STUDIO.tjaWi'JJ C'JJ'J till 1 51 Their moiety of bloom.

Another Report on Doan's BackLIMITED FORT STREET.Still, each leaf whlspera ol tnce;
plaiAde, Or. Allsa ant Tort SU. In every path once troa

B thy dear feet, thy spirit yet
Speaks from remembering sod. Custom House Blanksfead the Advert5ser 3VT(.Lima o.o. I Frank TooKer la me wniurj ji8- -

ache Kidney Pill.
If your poor back still achea,
If you toss all night racked In pain.
If you cannot bend over or

tip,
Depend upon r It's your kidneys.
And kidney disorder rarely leaves of

a. Lewsr F. J. Lowrey O. IC C Of All Kinds
azlne.

An Alsatian newspaper reports that
near Sennhelm the other day several
trains were delayed and one train had
to be divided Into two sections because

lEWlRS & COOKE. FOR" SALE at
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY- -

It's own accord.nrs ana De-tler- s to Lumber a
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are a the tracks had been made slippery by

thousands of crushed centipedes.BnUdlot Material, trace
414 Fort t76 Conto a Month. 'good kidney medicine.

0
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J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO l

I ft HARVEST THEY. M. C. A.DiMthH Rl LEY'S
IKEo3

Telephone
391

0. Box 44
a.
o ... ITS.The Best at the Lowest

Price at HOPP-fl- .

O--
TJ

oo
OF SORROW Natatorium Plan to Be

Discussed.

LIMITED,

'ffer for Sale:
CT1HF.D SUGARS.

Goto xd ranulated.

Stearns Bicycles None Better
Tales PoliceTold in

Court.

Oo
a.

Evangelical Services Being Held in

.the Little Church at
Waikiki.

MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRES, the Tires f
MORGAN & WRIGHT HACK TIRES; sole agency at nhla--o

"T3'82A1AFLNE PAlflT CO
TJ

Csmpsunds and Bnndtnsrtatm.
The Senior summer camp of the YoungTHE CURSE OF LIQUORo Men's Cnristian Association in Manoa Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery CosimioiLs, . A Handsome valley broke up yesterday. The camp is

now at the disposal of members and
their wives and families.Disheartening Record of Sunday as 228 AND 231 KING STREET,- Line of

8 A. J. Coats, the physical instructor, is
ei-ecte- back from the States on the"TJ

TJ

Tinm TTsir and Boiled.
T.Wrgfi Pitt ud Boiled.

"sttr-pro- of cold water Paint, In

'tO and outside: In white and

Revealed by Judge Wilcox's

Calendar.
a.
Q
O

China, due on September 13th.
Evangelical services which will contin ooc;ooooooouo for two weeks are being he.. in the 0oo little church at Waikiki. These meetings OsOOssosOsOiw

ROOFING IN THE WORLdTIBESTSing a song of Saturday
Golden
Oak
Chairs

are being held especially for the benefit
of the soldiers at Camp McKInley, though
all are invited. They are under the direc-
tion of a of the devotional
committee. On Sunday evening a stirring
aoor6s was "delivered by Captain Mathie-so-n

of the Salvation Army.
A meeting of the board of directors will

be held this week to discuss details of the

FERTILIZERS, o 3Co
TJ

Too much swipes and rye.
Kept the night-cler- k hustling,

Made patrolmen fly;
In from Kakaako,

Kewalo, Iwilei,
They gathered home the harvest

Until the break of day.

The drag-ne- t' of the law made an un-

usually fat haul on Saturday and Sunday

o
c3
a.
CL.

O
pre posed locker and natatorium scheme.

An estimate made on the constructionO
O of a natatorium amounts to $2,705. which

In New
Designso

0
s
0

0

0

0
s
c
s
0

a
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

last, and the docket yesterday morning; is much more than was anticipated, it
was sprinkled with a choice assortment (being thought that the entire cost would

Pot ovfr m- This sum includes fix-- uithe various misdoings to which hu- -
lng the piunge excavating under the of--

n.anity is driven by the influences of love, !fict.s to make a room 25 feet by 48 feet in
hate and liquor. In the list figured lar-- ; dimensions, raising the roof of the bath-ccr.- y,

cruelty, profanity, disorderliness rccm, and constructing a new place for
the locker system which will be situatedanc bloodthirstiness. under the Alakea street end of the read- -

Judge Wilcox and the Inebriates opened Mnp room.

lies. Crews & Sons' hlgh-gTs- d

3etel fertilizers, adapted (or sugar
oaa and coffee.
H. Ohlandt Co.'s chemical Fertll
9scrs-- ana finely ground Bonemeal

JZEAJtPIPE COVKIUNU,
Pwf patent elastic sectional pip
GsvcrtDc.

31LT.ER PRESS CLOTHS,

Liwa. and Jute.

--n2Mf LIME AND BRICKS

c3

a. .Ttisf, to Hand
o

o
O

o
PC the exercises at the Police Court this l ne following is clipped from the July

number of Association Men:mcrning. The "drunks" with an excep
tlon or two, admitted that they wen There is a vigorous work going on InSEE

THEM! Builders' Specialties, Cement, Lime, Fire Proof S

Doors, Etc., Etc flo o
--o

standard Biscuits, Highland and Pet Creams.
Porcelite, Enamel, Paints, Oils, Metals, Etc.,' Fk.

Q.
Q
O

drunk and glad of it, and the Judge mur- - do credit to many an American city. A
mured "two dollars and costs with the 8Ummer camp wiu soon be organized, a
rapidity of a Gatllng gun firing blank piunge bath may be installed soon, andcartridges on a field day. The first dozen possibly a boarding house may be con-numb-

on the program were disposed ducted in connection with the new build-o- fIn seven minutes and twenty-tw- o sec- - ing A Japanese branch was opened May
onds, and universal good humor prevail-- 4 With over 100 Japanese young men pres-
et lent and a membership of over fifty. Three

One Branln, who says he hob-no- bs with Cf the original charter members of the
evangelists, which is denied, was the cyn- - Honolulu Association were present and a
osure of all eyes as he advanced to the 'message was read from Governor Dole,
piece of honor. Profanity was the charge The Japanese young men have been very

.V. tAGENTS FOR oo 0
0

HAWAIIAN TRADING COMPANY Ltd,
LOVtS BUILOI NG, FORT 8 RbET. ViJ.Hopp&Co8U0AR REFININQ CO.,

Ban Francisco, Cal
and Mr. Branin opinea ne migni nave active, have a library and reading room,
Uf et two words which might possibly be
construed a3 vulgar expressions. In ex-- U

nuation he pleaded that he was a Union

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.XaZJWZN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

Philadelphia, Penn., U. 8. A
man, but It did not work; the Judge re
futed to discriminate, and Branln was

O
"TJ
a

Co

oo
Q
O

conduct an English night school with
eighty enrolled and a young men's Club
that meets weekly for lectures and dis-
cussions. It Is Interesting to note that
this new Association begins with secur-
ing subscriptions to Association Men and
expects to have a club of twenty sub-
scribers. The following extract from the
naugural address of the president of the

branch, Y. Fukuklta. will be read with

PAJAMAStsxed $10 ana costs, which is a little bet--
tei than Kipling's remuneration for ver
biage.

Kirao swore at a policeman and his lan1

King and Bethel Sts.jL
UNTVER8AL MIIX. CO.,

CSm&. "National Cane Sbredser."
Nw York. U. 8. A

guage was fittingly set In the Iwilei dis-
trict. The Judge philosophized that whileoo

CTTJNPT A CO., o
T3

the epithets discharged could not possi-
bly have hurt the constable, there might
have been ladies about, and, In considera-
tion thereof, Kirao would bo good enough
to donate $10 and costs. Once again
wcrda came high.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
There are evils, distressing evils, In Ho-

nolulu not only among the Japanese, but
also among other races, and many young
men who came here with noble alms have
given themselves up to vices, because of

Ban Francisco, Cal a.a.
Silk, Flannel, LinenA gentleman named Shunk was classed

"disorderly." Judge Wilcox observed their not having or rather not knowing
where to find good companions. Havingthat either the name on the charge sheetAND LOCOMOTIVErXSXDON IRON

o
T 1

J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO
had been misspelled or that there hadi"w" wresstKi wun me necessuy 01 or-rc- en

sizing a Young Mens Christian Asso--an error In christening. The correct ;KfSan Francisco, Cal
ar pellation should obviously be spelled ior me young men 01 our race, a
w!th the second letter "k" instead of "h," vl ua "ttve " ien 1 l"eBlner lne8e
Ills Honor remarked. "Two dollars and ears for discussion of the subject,
ccsts!"-a- nd his mother paid. but up to the present time we have beenLands HhWGOODS! HtWGOODS!

Crepe, Sateen,
Madras

LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

They said Gilfolld was drunk and that b,lal,,ns 10 Sla 1 lne wo, ' ,f lnousnl
it took three men to "cell" him, but hej,, "u,u U,,"J 6'trt'- - lu"'ul '"- -

denied the soft impeachment. "Had I ey or xPerJfn: we thought our influ- -
boen drunk," quoth he. "would such a 'nce uJ',n otner young men wouia not De

display of phys'cal force have been nec- - irT.trfu. purselves occupying insignifl- -Just Arrived: CFary?" His Honor took the liberty ofFor disagreeing with the defendant's Inge-
nious theory, and Gilfolld had to pay.

origin of the first organizers that have
encouraged us, and we feel now is no time
to hesitate to organize an Association
among ourselves.

I presume you all know that the object
A Hawaiian lady named Mai was dis

charged for assaulting one Ah Cheong,
who created a sensation in court by vol-
unteering the statement that he referred of the Young Men's Christian AssociaSale. Per Ex Diamond Head, tchr. Transi.

and E. B. Sutton. Tlx.: Blasting Pow
der. Giant Powder, Rice Bird Powder
Hats, Caps, G. P. Caps, Fuse and Load
ed Cartridge; a large assortment of IWRKRMI

Hotel Street.
9Symour's Celebrated Scissors, Saeep

Shears, Caae Knives. X-C- nt Saws
Batcher Knives, Whitewash Brush

tion is to save young men from evils and
t"(AeIop them spiritually, intellectually
and physically. We have no proper hall
yet, but hope we can have one soon. There
Is a Japanese Young Men's Club in this
city, the object of which, as set forth in
It? constitution, Is very much like our
own, and the ralson d'etre of our Associa-
tion may be questioned by some. To
whom 1 shall answer as follows: It is
our conviction that nothing but the lofty
ideals and noble examples of Jesus Christ
car. produce "men of righteousness, men
of courage, men of purity, men of con-
stancy;" in other words, true manhood

the matter to the Court because he could
not hit a woman who was intoxicated.
And they say that chivalry is dead not
in Chinatown, anyway!

Sirs. Hunt, charged with disturbing the
quiet of the night, and Mr. Jones, , the
complainant in the case, revelled in de-

tails of diverting family jars. Mr. Jones
said that Mrs. Hunt and company played
the midn'ght sonata in ragtime and by so
dr.lng seriously retarded the recovery of
his sick child. Mrs. Hunt returned fire
to the effect that the Jones' children had
Btcnfd her little girl's dog and followed
up her advantage with a tale of woe

Paint and Varnish Brushes. Kerosen
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentlns.&cts ta King Street Ti tct from U.IH

CM lot. formerly known as G. N

TCBaeaers premise.
Also Agents for

PANSY COOKING STOVXI. must be Christian manhood. The Most Popular Wheel
IN THEed the Jones' fi .nily practiced the art of

v.codchopping. At the end of the bout
We see, dear fellow members, all sorts

and conditions of vices around us, and we
are often tempted to doubt the power ofthe Judge gave his decision in favor of"Jwemty lots In Ilanoa Valley, for-wi- f

Hontano'i Tr ct, S3.000 a Uu.
m- - ,ior.t,wlont v loft iu m at, T gmeousness wnen wicKeaness iooks ioo Republican Paradeed in smiles and a reprimand. ; great to conquer. But let us all try to

HAVILAND WARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILTZRIk.
VICTOR SAFE & LOCK CO.

Aermotor Windmills, the best wis
mills Aver come ta this country; ha
no euaL

landred lota In Kaiulani Tratl

icon ai ine ungni siae 01 mis worm, ana
le' It be far from us to regret, like Ham-
let, that we were born to fight against
overwhelming wickedness. We should
r.ever be afraid to attack evils and "light
the good fight of faith." Let us, however,
never forget that our object Is to make
this Young Men's Christian Association a
pcv er among the Japanese for good and
remember always Paul's advice to his be

THE LEPERS DID HOT

GAMBLE WITH TICKETS

WAS THE

"STERLING"12 V 2S0 a lot. The above articles must be sold at
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Plsas
call and examine for yourself.

loved Timothy: "Let no man desp'se thy
youth." May He help us to show to your
countrymen still In darkness what Cnris-lianit- y

can do for the making of true
manhood. .

iTifty lota In I"eklo Tract, opposlt

Stake Island, $30 a loC
Kditor Advertiser: Will you kindly al-

low me space in your valuable paper for
a few words in relation to a statement

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., 14

Pacific Cycle Co.,NO. 207 FCRT ST., which appears In your issue of August 1st
in the report of proceedings of the Board
of Health. The statement is as follows:
"Seme of the settlers used the tickets to

Ehlers' Block. Fort StreeOPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.

A gentleman Is known by the clothes gamble with." This i3 a misstatement, ashe wears. Are yours In style? They
are if you have them made by in no single instance were the tickets

Sreaty lots In Puunul Tract, JOnii I

JDN a lot.

Etc., Etc.

COLONEL WANTS TO

RACE WITH BROCK

Cornwell After u Brush The
Sporting News of

Yesterday.

H Great Variety oflit IP CI1AW

Merchant Tailor
507 Merchant St.

mentioned used for any other purpose
than that for which they were issued,
which was to furnish those receiving
tl.cm with a little variety in their rations
which they could not get otherwise. I
speak with certainty on this point, be-
cause being at that time manager of the
Hoard of Health store, every one of those
tickets passed through my hands and I
had to keep a record of them and the

,i
-- '

tisA.--....'&fb- i -- '"HI
Stoves

Dr. C. A. Peterson,aor further particulars apply to

Y. H. Cornwell says that Venus and
another Island-bre- d gTeen one will be
shipped from Wailuku to Honolulu this
week. The Colonel scents the battle
from afar and wants to match the

items furnished to the holders.
There was, however, another arrange-

ment, which existed for a number of ANDHas ed his office at 26 Emma
street.I.G Ach

green one against Brock. He Is also j

desirous of matching Venus against .

Aggravation at half a mile. Here's a ;

chance for the speed merchants! jl
knges

years and which this matter of ration
tickets was made a part of, that was call-
ed cash in lieu of food, and by the na-
tives "al hanal." whereby anyone who
wished could leave their ration of pa:ai,
bread or rice and receive therefor the
sum of 50 cents per week, paid monthly.
Among the number who availed them-
selves of this privilege there were a few
who did abuse it and use the money for
illegitimate purposes, but the i.viuiber was
but a very small" proportion of the whole.
This Is what has been confused with the
ration tickets and caused the statement
atove mentioned, as in the books and ac- -

The name of lolanl College was In-

advertently omitted from the list
which was published in yesterday's
Advertiser of clubs which will be repre-
sented in the fall athletic meeting.

Hours: 9-- 11 A. M.. t-- 4 P. M., 7-- 8 P. M.
Telephone 493. 6604

FRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea.

Farmers' Boilers and Extra Castines Tor all Stovrt

cc unts of the Board the two arrangements SiJOHN NOTT, "-Sa- Swere counted as one.ill

& Company.
Real Estate
Brokers.

ED WEST KING ST.
KAVER LUnCH ROOMS.

A Xr fOLTS : : : : : : :Proprtsts
2?art Dtrtet. Opp. Wilder Co.

With thanks for the space occupied. I
'main, WM. CLARKE.

Kalawao, August 9. I'M.
1

lill

108 KINC STREET.
G. J. Waller : : Manager.

A. J. Coats, physical Instructor at
the Young Men's Christian Association,
and who is now In the States writes
that the date of the fall field day will
probably be during the third week of
October. Mr. Coats says that he has
already ordered the medals for the
contests and that there will be two for
each event. They are the regular In-

ternational badges and are very hand-
some.

There was no cricket practice on
Saturday but a large number of play-
ers are expected to practice at Maklkl
next Wednesday afternoon.

J. A. Perreida, the bicycle champion
of Kohala, won a race from Enoch
Brown on Saturday afternoon. The
race was from the Moana hotel to
Thomas Square. The winner has chal-
lenged Brown to a quarter mile race.

WsoImiU. aad KsUH

GOOD MEDICINE OR CHILDREN.
"Through the months of June and

July our baby was teething and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness
of the stomach." Bays O. P. M. Holllday.
of Deming, Ind. "Ills bowels would
move from five to eight times a day.
I had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera an' T'trrhoea Remedy In the
houpe and gave him four drops In a tea-spoonf- ul

of water, and he got better at
once." Sold by Benson, Smith & Co..
Ltd., whalesale agents.

Read the Advertiser

75 Cents a Month.
?3Hirst Class Lunches Served

tDtk Tat, CoSm. Boda' Water, Qlxgn
AIs or Milk. Open from

I a. m. to It 9. FL

AND

NAVY CONTRACTORSRequisite a Speclaltr.
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many, R. Waasman of Germany, S. J.
Thos. G. Thrum's Hawaii Land Co. HE FIRST AMERICA! Dfll"DECISION Scotland, D. M. Thompson of Scotland.

These attorneys were admitted to prac-
tice In the Federal courts: J. M. Monsar-- OFLIMITED. HAWAII, JLT.rat. N . F. L. Stanley. K. B. McClanahan,STOREBOOKMOWN Prosser, F. J. Berry Incorporated under the laws of thea. M. Ballou. M. F.
and L. M. Strauss.Specials uiio or Hawaii.$100,000.BY ESTEE Capital Stock

Capital, paid upINDICTMENTS FOUND. $55,000. th01?zed Capital, $100,000.00
oupscriDea uapital, 750,(XK).aFOR raia up uapital, DOO.OCv.00

May
Grand Jury Brought In Eleven

Yesterday.
Eleven indictments were brought by the

Grand Jury yesterday against various
individuals. All were expected, as all of
the offenders are under arrest

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

PALU'S

Hi Mi k
Circuit Courts

Naturalize. Cecil Brown PrealdaatMark P. Robinson Vine-Pri- .nTHIS WEEU W. G. Cooper fj.Au.
E. M. Boyd Secretary

OFFICERS.
W. C Achl President & Manage- -

M. K. Nakulna Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal ..Treasure
Enoch Josnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Audltoz

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae,

J. Makalnal.
J. W. Bipikane.

Directors Cecil Brown. W. (i. rvwir
The most Important of the batch Is that

afculubt Amlmoto, the Japanese who kill-
ed Hori, a fellow laborer at Kahuku

O. J. Waller, Mark P. Roblnsoa a&4
Bruce Cartwxight.A HAtJtAb LUHfUb Iftbt

plantation, last March. The murder was

ANNOTATED.

b dtlnmm
V of neor4 as Rulings of Tree.
irT PPftm'0t Wodenware DRAW EXCHANGE ON:

San Francisco The Ancle-Call-fo
outcome 01 a gamoung quarrel, ana

after committing It Amlmoto made his nlan Bank. Limited.
Chicago The Merchants' Loam saiTrust Company.

Young Chinese Claims To Have

Been Born in Honolulu Judge

Stanley a Citizen.
New X or J. & W. Sellgman ft Com

esape and hid for several months in the
Ewa cane fields.

That against Kane charges robbery.
Kane is the native, it will be remember-
ed, who hired a Chinese hackman to

pany.The above Company will buy, lease,
or sell lands In all parts of tho Ha London Anglo-Cal- if ornlan Sank.

Limited. "

waiian islands; and also has houses U

INCLUDING

r.'nl-- of Attorney Cenere! of March
M In ffJ te the riedgtng ef

:,-:,t-
Securities;

ALSO,

4 ;!ubMi-s- ! H of Utti Imposed by

it Wr r.Tnu Act of Juno U. 1131.

j Li of Contractors authorised to
jrrprfnt Stsmpa

the City of Honolulu for rent.Judge Kstte believes that the Circuit
Paris Soclete Generate.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg-- & Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama. Tma

Cturts of the Territory have Jurisdiction

u.ke him to the top of Tantalus. In a
lonely part of the road he assaulted the
driver, left him for dead and robbed him
of $17. The Chinese was frightfully in-
jured, but managed to attract the atten- -

Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.THE BAI OF HAWAII
t' naturalize aliens, and gave a verbal
!r(!on to that effect yesterday morning.
He saul. In part: Australia The Union Bank of Ana.

tralia. Limited.
LIMITED. Canada Bank of Montreal.

Exchange bought ai sold and Let
ters of Credit issued on all parts of theIncorporated Under the Laws of tat worm.50cts a Copy INTEREST allowed on fixed dennafta?I Natural Three months, 3 per cent; six moaths.

jhv.ii ui passers-b- y ana was orougnt flown
town more dead than alive. lie Is still
in the Queen's Hospital.

Thiee Indictments were brought against
Charles Dovning one for murder in the
second degree, for the killing of George
I'oai; one for assault with a deadly weap-
on upon one Kleakala, and the third for
ar&ault with a deadly weapon on Aalona
Ks uae.

The Indictment against John Antone
for forging the name of W. B. Weigel to
a treasury warrant, was quashed 'or a
clerical error, and the defendant was re-- c

n.mltied to the Grand Jury.
Kil is charged with setting fire to and

3 per cent; twelve months, 4 er
cent.-- AT-

t

ThU Court nas leen waited on by a
committee from various other Islands of
ihis Territory, requesting the Judge o'
tl.U Court as a United State9 District
Cti rt, to visit those various Inlands fur
th ;iuriMse of naturalizitig ieople and
rrukin th-- citsens of the United
States.

"The Coi.rt is ready and willing to do
that duty, or any othtr duty Imposed up-

on It by law. And, it may be pertinent to
try, aftr a careful examination of the
U, while this Court has Jurisdiction, yet
tMs Court is compelled to say that it be-

lli vs that the Circuit Court of the Ter-rltr- ry

of Hawaii has absolute Jurisdic-
tion, not extlusie, to make citizens of

Republic of Hawaii.
CAPITAL 400.000.0(

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Chaa M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Baking JLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. TRWUL

. G, ThrumlThos mm & Co.,

HONOLULU, BL LShells uiroctore Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenner.t:z rurtT street.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
. . mcvanajeea.
Solicit the Accounts of Firms. Cor.SEE OUR WINDOW

I'urninic me cane oi ine alanae com-pr- ny

at Waianae last March.
. Ishi Hazabro and Keok Hazabro are
Jointly indicted for assault with a deadly

fftpon on Ilerano.
Katpana Is accused of mayhem In bit-

ing off the nose of one Kuhao on June
Mh.

NFVADA NATIONAL BANK 0
SAN FRANCISCO.poratlons, Trusts, Individuals and will

promptly and carefully attend to all

the United States."
Judge Katee went on to say that the

United Staus laws gave Jurisdiction to
all courts of record In naturalization mat-
ters; and he quoted the section of th
Ktdfral Statutes which provides that the
sppllcan: "shall declare on oath before
a Circuit or District Court of the United

Dusiness connected with banking en
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

New Books
Golden Rule Bazaar.

in ronT STREET.

trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na.2Scents tlonal Bank of San Francisco.SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ah Chonjr was indicted for selling
opium. Wong Man was accused of lar-
ceny In the second degree in stealing J3.40
from one Ogata.

COURT ORDERS.
Republic vs. Tho. Ilalaluhi; nolle prose-

qui entered.

LONDON The Union Bank of Londoa.
(Ltd.)

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed lh accordance

'States, or a District or Supreme Court of
jthe Territories or a court of record In any
I of the States having common law Juris-
diction, that It Is his bona tide intention tlonal Bank.with roles and conditions printed in

pass books, copies of which may boin ttecome A citizen ot me inited Man s, j Republic vs. Manuel Souza; appeal wlth- -
The Court held that the expressions, drawn CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnaia.had on application.
Judd Building, Fort street.set for trial in va--

BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
"District Court," should be held to be Kalawa vj. Lee Hop;
synonymous with "Circuit Court," and cation,
that hence the Circuit Court had Juris-- J Wong Wing vs. Ah
diction. In concluding his decision Judgn mlMcd.

Tuck; appeal dis-- I HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Lamps, Decorated Glass, Hang

Ing and Standing-- Lamps. Our
entire stock of these offered at a
reduction of 25 per cent from
marked prices.

Tts." Lofdshlp'e Leopard."
; H and to Ilntd." "lUd Pottage,"
k tauihtef of tho Vino." "Whn

f,iMhnd Wii In tfc Flower." "No. I
Mo Itrwt.' Three Men on Whwli,"
To rritnrs of Hpo,' with "Uo-:.t- sI

Dread." "Senator North." "A
Um-- 1 from Indiana, Tho Blaek

ffsirs Brd." Tor tho Queeo la Sooth

Kstee announced that he should hold j Republic vs. T. Ilalaluhi; complaint Hongkong and .4anghal HM
Corporation..

I

A FOR SALE!court in at least iwo oi me otner isianis qrashed
before election time.X NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRTALIA- -.

Bank of New Zealand.A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.CHINESE WANTS ADMISSION.
The Lau San habeas corpus case was VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Ban!(SB before Judge Estee yesterday. Lau San of British North America,I had a severe attack of bilious coMc,Is a good-lookin- g young Chinese who

claims to have been born in UalamaI got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Transact a General bumbo s Eidumoe Eress
fMra." "Currlta, Countess of Albor-- )

The Volco of tho ropl," Ttob-"iTmirn- sr"

la "Pursuit of tho House
vt." "Jsnlce Meredith." "A Namo to

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took S. Deposits Received. Loans mad eaiwo aoses ana was entirely cured," says Approved Security. Commercial and
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia. Kan. Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.My neighbor across the street was sick

;W.VV.Dimond&Co.i
f LIMITED, I

Klnr Street, Honolulu.

for over a week, had two or three bot

twenty years ago. His parents, he as-

serts, took him back to China when he
was but live years of age, but he has an
uncle here, and now he returns. Intending
to remain In the Islands, and demands
admittance on th ground that he Is a
native born Hawaiian.

The evidence of a half dozen local Chi-
nese was taken during the day. T.kt.-wa- s

some question as to the propriety of
taking evidence In the case, such evidence
usrally being taken before a commission

tles of medicine from the doctor. He 6 PER CENT (10-2- 0 Tear) GOLD
BONDS.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.
used them for three or four days with-
out relief, then called in another doctor.

"jJ iro W..h.M "Monsieur Deaucalro,"
H Autobtogrsphr of a Grtssly," "The

i4 of in Era." "Deacon Bradbury."
; Cub with Hhafter." "Trooper
'." Ths fUn of the Cross." Env.
n Ottsvl. "With Kitchener to
Kssrt.mm," "In Hampton Roads,"

Come," "A Gentleman riayer,"
Nero of a."

!lrt r m tried tho . .

Merest PajaMe Semi-Anna- Ey,who treated him for some days and
gave him no relief, so discharged him.
I went over to see him the next morner, but Judge Estee allowed it to be tak ISSED BT SAVINGS BANKen. The case will be concluded today.

JUDGE STANLEY AN AiidtlCAN.
ing. He salu - bowels were In a ter-- j
rlble fix. that they had been running oS
so long that it was almost bloody flux.
I asked him if he had tried ChamberJudge Stanley has decided to become an Hi iisilRapidAmerican citizen and yesterday he

his papers from Judge Estee. Th lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and he said 'No.' I went home

Special
Sale of v Office at bank building on Merchant

witnesses for him were former Supreme Street.and brought him my bottle and gave
Justice Whiting and Attorney J. M. Mon- - him one dose: told him to take anotheri ins sirrat. Judge Stanley was also admitted : dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if he This local enterprise assures a fine
It practice In the Federal courts, did not find relief, but he took no more.

The others who became citizens were , anj wa8 entirely cured." For sale by electric car service in the near future,
which will be a benefit to the entireJ. W. Wilson of England, P. Mclnerney . Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale

Crepe
Kimonos

Savings Deposits will be received and
Interest allowed by this Bank at four
and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Ruies and Regu-
lations may be obtained on application.

Bread, Rolls. of Ireland. E. H. K. Wolters of Ger- - agents.
community.

These bonds are now for sale at the
office ofAND Honolulu, September 7, 189S.

iH!3 iQIDllQfl Ml I MM 6l.Shirts,
Pajamas, (LIMITED.)

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu September 7. 1898.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAMNo. 405 Fort St., Honolulu, II. I. Tel. 184.

Cakes or Pastry
If oot 793 hte aUsoed troat

TUY
THEM ON

TuUU NEXT ORDER.

'PhODO i t I.

HUSTACE & CO.
DEALERS INlfJ I 1

ESTABLISHED IN 1853. LIMITEP,

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers Subscribed Capit&l

ETC, ETC
We have Just received a very large

shipment of these goods direct from the
manufacturer In Japan, and will make

! a special pric for tho next two weeks
Coin early and get the first selection.

CHIYA& CO.
Comer Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 93S.

Paid Up Capital .

Ten 24,000,651

Ten 18,000,11!

Ten 8.030,91
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKIN (I

Resetted Fund . .

wuuu anu ouai
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued, available In all tho

Principal Cities of tha World.
INTEREST allowed after July 1st,

1S98. on fixed deposits: S months S periNO BUCK StltO I

J. cent; 6 months ZM per cent; 12 monthsLHND0.
Fort Street.

4 per cent.

The following sugar statistics nre taken from Wlllett & Gray's weekly statisti-
cal uRar letter published at New York oil July 26:

THE WEEK. Itaws advanced 1. Refined unchanged. Net cash quotations
are: Muacovadcn, 4 3--c; CentrlfnaaU. 4 7-- c: Granulated. C.83c. Receipts, 34.678

tons. Meltings, 43,fm0 tons. Total stock In four ports, 137,701 tons, against 145,023

tons last week, and 25,M7 tons last year. A floats to the United States from all
roKntrie. estimated. lan.fO tons, against VA.n) tons lat year. IJeet sugar quota-
tions, cost and freight. 12s, 10 l-- ier hunditdwelght, for degree analysis. First
marks: German Granulated, f.o.b. Hamburg, 13s 10 d; equal 3.47c, New York,
duty paid.

STATISTICS I!V 81'ECIAL CAHLES. Cuba The six principal ports: Receipts,

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST .LOWED:

On Fixed Deposl for 12 months, 1 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for C months, t per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit f months, S pe
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BT TEM
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA,

On Current D poBlt, 1 2-- 10 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, SVfc per

cent per annum.

tk wt wilt sell at tho lowest markt
ratoa. j

Castle & Cooke.
JUHEI ISH1ZUKA

AGENCY OT

KEI H1N BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

lUill)1Ifflll J
' LIMITKI

VLIFE FIRE
--ON HAND Transact Oeneral BankJnf aad

change Business.illKftP S
A new line of Ties In Imperials. As- -

r.tie: exports, f.,3i0; stock, .Oki ton, against 51.SD0 tons last year; two centrals
grinding against none last year. ;

Europe Blocks In Europe, JiM.i tons, against M2,000 tons last week, and
tons tact year. Total stocks of Kun-p- and America, 1,033.701 tons, against

l.'2,fr3 tons last week, and 1.3M.231 tens lart year at the same uneven dates, and
M10SM tons at even date of July lt last year. The deficiency of stock Is 341, !30
tens', against a deficiency of 2H,Oj7 tons lst week, and an excess of 5,23 tons De-ctmb- er

2th. K.Hamturg 7.000 tons of raw bt su?a.' shipped to America from Hamburg and
I'.umen this week; tf.'W tons engagement; l,9u0 tons of refined shipped.

RAWS. A further advance of !c was established this week and barely enough
sugar has been offered on the market to meet the wishes of buyers. Tne arrivals
wre S4.678 tons, while the requirements for malting were 43,0"0 tons, causing a
farther reduction In stock to 137.701 tons, against 2W.S17 tons last year. As the
strk in Cuba Is also reduced to 1ViO tons against Sl.ViO tons last year, the ques-
tion of supplies to bridge over the gap between crops is becoming Interesting, and
may rnuM a temporary further rise In all sugars If necessities are Increased at
all but to ! followed later on by a reactlcn. The hand to mouth policy will now
''adopted by refiners from necessity in raw sugars, and buyers of refined will
do the same. A notable feature of the situation Is that large purchases of beet
sumr were mail" by our refiners some time since for shipments from Europe.

The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bias of Exchange, Issues
Drafts asd Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Repulio Bldg. Honolulu, H. I.

C. BREWER &CO.LD
. Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

HEAD OFFICE - - TOKYO, JAPA1

Jraw Exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

TOKOHAMA.
Tagents rort Onlf. Stanly and White Shirts, Boys'

Waists and Suits. Hats. Caps and
nothing. Underwear, Hose and HandViLir.i MaTui! UI3 Insurcnce Go-

-

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
f'F UOSTON

! kerchief
!

GIVF. US A CALL.1:1 M GQQP1B

It KKINED. There has been only a moderate demand for new business this
week, but refiners have been kept busy with shipment of late purchases on which
they are still some three weeks behind In their deliveries. As regards any further'r ii.vr.TroriD . Glnier Ale, Lemonafle, Sanaparilla

PODA In Siphons, and Other
Aerated Waters.

TOt'R ORDERS FOB

Wm. G. Irwin.... President & Manage?
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- a

W. M. Olffard Second Vlce-Pre- s

A. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & bee J
Geo. W. Ross Auditof

SUG.-- R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agent.
AGENTS FOR THE

rise 11 price or rennea it uejeiuj5. .. nn? it puuttnun m i'tii.iiwii
with a larger demand for refined. The present demand Is too small to !ntlueni.- -

an advance Just now unless raw sugars improve. A hand to mouth basis is prob-

ably the safest for balance of the present campaign.
Kecelpts for the week. 3J.67S ton; meltli gs, 43.0.0 tons. Stock in the I'nlted

States and Cul together. l.Vi.7"d tons, against 31S.017 tons at sam.; tim- - Inst year.

AGENTS OR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Compaq,

Sugar Co., Make Sck
Ookala Sugar i'l-inta- .;

Company, Haleakala liancU Com-
pany, Kapapala Ranch, Molokai
Ranch. ;

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co.'m Lliie of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents :or Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

Order From

Home Made Poi
AT

W0MEVS EXCMANOB
Tnasdayt asd Fridays.

kft Ml . i itoltal Av

Hl'OAK IN WALL STItKKT. I ne maming up prices was cntinuea ny ine
bull" pool, working the stock until It reached 1129 &--8. Me-etln- somelxdy's stock

Hawaiian Soda Works, which waiting a sale in larger sinj man expecte-i- , tne price iroppea oai- -

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Fra"' -- sco, CaLTELEPHONE SOS.

LIKENOTHING
Tlin

Silvered TrompUiAll Opr!css Preserving Paint sonW1CCHESMEY &
T 1.4 TUB BEST.

LIST OF OFFICERS. f

C. M. Cooke, President; George H.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Aulitor: P. C. Jones. H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter. Directors.

H W. FOSTER & CO., v

LESSONS IN ART EMBROID.
ERY."J":1, ft at urnos.. Fort St orposlte

f $12 3-- S, rallied and declined several times tietween 1127 and 1129. giving r.ne
chance to unload a good quantity of stock, which was no doubt taken advantage
of. ss may appear in the action of the stcck in the Immediate future. There is
n special reason In the outlook ahead durinK election year why sugar stock should
N selling much alove par.

IiUISlANA CROP. Considerable ra n fell again last week, but planters gen-

et ally have now finished laying by their cane . The cane and the stubble are grow-

ing rapidly, and the healthy dark green eolor has remained. The general outlook
may be said to be favorable for a good crop, probably of about 9.ooo tons,

It Is yet too early to form a close estimate of out-tur- n. Gri idini; is like-

ly to begin early, possibly during September. At New Orleans, hishest tempera-
ture. 0 drrees; lowest, 72 degrees.

CTHA CROP. Government weather report for week ending July 14 follows:
Rainfall Light to copknis. very beneficial rains everywhere occurred, except in
purts of southeastern Santiago. More ruin Is needed in parts of northwestern San-- t

Clara and southeastern Santiago: while In parts of southwestern Santa Clara
the fields are too wet to plow, and in southeastern Puerto ITIncIpe the transport-
ing of mahogany and cedar timber was Interfered with.

Cane Generally Is In excellent condition throughout the hdand, except In parts
n southeastern Santiago, where young sprirg cane Is suffering from lack of moist-
ure. M"r rain would be very beneficial frenerxlly throughout that portion of San-

tiago province; also In rrts of northwestern Santa Clara.

Wholesale Grocers Deaie. m

Leather and Sboe FindingsGiven by Mrs. Alfred Willis In St.r WALTON, Manager.
Andrew's Cathedral Bcnooi-roo- m on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
from :20 to lt:30 A. XI. And at lolanl Gold and SilversmithsCom- -Ohi; v;ood FOR SALE Agents Honolulu Soap Works

nany, Honolulu, and Tannery.College on Mends ve from 2 to 4 P. U.
19 FINE WATCH REPAmiNO. EN-

GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN-G.

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL feTREET

Apply to
W. C. ACHI A CO., OA Book and Job worX in the highest art.

executed at short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE oQce.
HAWAIIAN
Tuesdays and rrt--The semi-week- ly

7.mR Is lesued O

day a
11 Wtt King Stfe.1 J

it

flTT ir



WIE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER: HONOLULU, AUGUST 14, tttt.

TDE Pacific VeMcle JUST ARRiVeb

The last taT.ice 0fCo., LtdSupply
i European

'A

With the
Change in
Tariff

GoodsThe agents of the British bark Dun- - J employed in the transport service, and
reggan, the vessel recently saved from J is still looking for more vessels to char-destructi- on

on the reef off Diamond ter. t to be shipped to ui

Under the Old Tariff,f Comes a sweeping reduction in
B the price of all goods of American

Head, yesterday filed a bond for $20,-0- 00

to satisfy the salvage claims of the
Ppreckels' Tugboat Company, pending
the final settlement of the matter In
admiralty. The vessel is now out of
the hands of the libelants and can com-
mence discharging her cargo. It Is
likely that the work of unloading will

Captain T. M. Marsden has succeeded
Captain Delano as master of the bark-enti- ne

Addenda, and Captain Delano
takes command of the new barkentine
John Palmer.

The keel has been laid in Bellingham
Bay, "Wash., for a new steamer, to be
150 feet long. 25 feet beam, of 1,000

among which comprises an iegtat
l line ofmanufacture.

We have cut on every piece of
Jewelry and silverware In the
house, and you will be surprised
at the great difference from for-
mer prices. No fear of compari- -

start this morning at the old fishmar- - I horsepower, to cost $75,000, and be off

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Buggies, Pneumatics, Surreys, Phaetons,
Brakes; Runabouts, Traps, etc.

SINGLE ADD DOUBLE HARNESS
IN BLACK AND RUSSET,

Lamps, Whips, Robes, Rugs,
Saddles, Etc.,
Farm Wagons, Plantation
Wagons, Damn Carts, Trucks,
Drays, Express Wagons.

ket wharf where the Dunreggan is at I ladies' Golf Canes

I Cricketing Flannels

the ways before October 1st next. She
will run between San Pedro and Cata-lin- a

Island, and be the pioneer of a
fleet . to be built by the Monticello
Steamship Company of San Francisco,

4 sons here, where quality and pat- -

present lying.
' The United States Deputy Marshal
who walked the vessel's decks Satur-
day and Sunday is not to be seen
aboard now. In his place a customs

tern are considerations.
Cal. What do you think of full-siz- ed

solid silver teaspoons being re- -The tramp steamer Fredrika, now on pagatele Boardsthe way from Japan, has been charter si duced to $8.00 a dozen, with en
ed by the United States Government to

ETC.fload horses for China. graving thrown In, and all ar-
ticles of silverware reduced In likeALONG SHORE. q proportion.

Ship Ivy sailed for the Sound in bal
last yesterday,

guard has charge. The crew of the
big bark are at present busily engaged
in putting a new coat of green paint
on her iron sides while Herbert and
William Toung are kept busy with
pumping her out with a Union Gasoline
engine and examining her bottom In
order to ascertain the extent of the
damages received on the Diamond
Head reef.

Herbert Young spent many hours
yesterday in his diving suit, feeling
around under the vessel's hull for loose
rivets, leaks, cracks, dents and dam-
age generally. He had exceedingly

Steamer Upolu may possibly be maae E.W. Jordan,into a tugboat.

These are by no means catch
prices, but regular prices which
will prevail here from now on, on
all the different lines of goods
from the States.

The next mail from the Coast will beTTe have the largest repository in the Islands and carry a complete stock
by the Alameda, due to arrive tomor

f Vehicles of every description.
mM

irow morning. 10 Fort Street.
The Alden Besse, which sailed Sun While reducing all our Ameri- -

day for San Francisco, carried 10,96.
bags of sugar. can goods we have not changed

B the prices on any of our European
potteries, glass and chlnaware.

A colored sailor of the ship Ivy was Island Reatvrecently paid off; he wanted trouble so
badly that he was worthless as a sea
man.PoidfttUMMpQiiv Y'esterday the report of the Collector
of Customs for the period from June

hard work, being up to his waist at
times in the soft nuid and ooze that
covers the bottom of the harbor. There
were only three and a half feet of wa-
ter under the Dunreggan's keel and
Young had to contend with bad light as
well as lack of elbow room and the
yielding mud. The most water the

and although the present cost is
forty per cent more than former-
ly, while out present very large
stock lasts we will sell at the old
rates. This is a very large saving
to you, and we recommend that

to July 1 of the present year went to Company,
Limited.

the printer.
L-I-

KVl The C. D. Bryant. R. P. Rithet and
Day Block. Next to Fire Engine House. Beretanla Street. S. C. Allen were on the boards to load

for Honolulu when the last steamerbark has- - had in her hold so far, was
22 inches. Between pumpings she now sailed from San Francisco. The Ed

ward May was to nave left on the 3daverages about 19 inches, showing that
t you make your purchases from

these lines now, before an ad- -
vance becomes necessary.

B

a
Instant: the Archer commenced load

the pump is boss of the situation.' Peo ing on the 1st, and the Annie JohnsonSoda Water pie continued to visit tht Dunreggan was ready to load for Huo.
Latest charters are as follows: Caryesterday and watched with much in

terest the operations of the divers.

AMERICAN DUE IN NOVEMBER.

F. J. LOWREY, Presldeit.
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside-

ARTHUR B. WOOD. Treasurer.
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Audlter.

rier Dove, lumber from the Sound for
Honolulu; Carrolton, lumber, from the
Sound for Kahulul; S. C. Allen, general
merchandise, from San Francisco for
Honolulu; Jessie Minor, lumber, from

a

iThe president and manager of the

the Sound for Kailua, Hawaii; Con
In the Highest State'',
of Perfection at

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany, O. T. Sewall and Captain W. D
Burnham, have completed their busi suelo, merchandise, from San Francis II f. 1111,

D

co for Mahukona. NOTICE.ness on Maul and Hawaii and expect to The following people were booked at
San Francisco, according to the latestreturn to San Francisco on the Marl

posa on Friday. They have been mak We buy and sei: -- alty, act u ageiU,accounts, to arrive in Honolulu by the
Alameda tomorrow: Miss A. Foster, appraisers, trustees, jcelvers and traing arrangements in these Islands for FORT STREET, derwrlters.Miss L. Pickett. O. H. Gulick and wife,the running of the company's steami lii ii r i Miss Keys, F. W. Kerr and wife, F. W iers. Captain Burnham says that at Macfarlane, Miss A. E. Knapp, Major
Gregg and wife, W. G. Taylor and wifepresent there Is nothing to announce

concerning the result of their trip to I e. O. Chase,

a
a
a
a
t

and W. S. Withers and wife.
the other Islands. The idea of going

MANAGERto Maui and Hawaii was for the purwat;
pose of considering the advisability of

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
tJ. S. Tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway

having the steamers stop at those Isl Office 204 Judd Building.
Teleph ,ne. Main Sll. HAIsl- -ands. Both Mr. Sewall and Captain

Burnham consider the conditions mostESeirosQin), Smith &. favorable
H. Hackfeld & Company, the agents

LIMITED for the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company announce that the steamer Removal Sale!POKOTTJ VFORT AND HOTEIi :STS. American will leave New York direct
for Honolulu on or about September
15 and will be due at Honolulu about
November 20. The American is to be

WE ARE PREPARED
TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS

WITH

Blue Stone
Rock . . .

SOU BUILDING PURPOSES

and, August 6.

MERCHANTMEN.
This list does not Include coasters.)

Aloha, Am. schr., Frye, San Francisco,
August 1L .

Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Francisco,
August 10.

Dechmont, Br. sp., Alston, Newcastle,
August 10.

Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergrm&n, New-
castle, June S.

City of Hankow, Br. sp., Thompson, New-
castle, July 27.

Br. bk., Dixon, London,
August S.

Alrert, Am. bk., Griffith, San Francisco,
August 10.

E. B. Sutton, Am. ep., Carver, San Fran-
cisco, July 28.

Empire, bk., Knacke, Newcastle, Au

'LKeep Out the Sun OUR EN'j t:E STOCK OF JEWELfollowed by the steamer Hawaiian
about two months later. Captain
Burnham, in speaking of the affairs ot

-- AND
RY, silver and silver plated ware,
clocks, watches and spectacles, will be
offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy Is to be re

the company, said: "Mr. SeWall and
I will meet with the shippers before we
leave for the Coast and talk over rates.
Everything has been arranged for
starting our s as advertised
next month."

KEEP COOL
By having an AWNING put n. Sam-

ples and estimates given.
built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged duringgust 3.
Emily F. Whitney, Pendleton, San Fran the sale. Also have JUad Material for Butss

cisco, August 7.
Road Beds, Fomacatiens aai SiicwftftiFannie Adele, Am. schr., Monson, San All accounts must be closed up by

Diego, July 26. the 10th of September. Sold Iv quantities to suit.Qto. Curtis, Am. sp., Geo. 8. Calhoun,

GENERAL SHIPPING.
The bark Big Bonanza takes lumber

from Puget Sound to Port Adelaide,
Australia, at 60 shillings.

Captain A. B. Jonasen has taken
command of the schooner Free Trade
and Captain H. D. Iceland has taken
charge of the steamer Alexander

San Francisco. June I.
Cashman & Nelson.

FOOT OF NUUANU STIU.MT.

Over and above the California Feed Co.

MANUFACTURING and REPAIRGeneral Fairchild, Am. bk., Gove, New
castle, August 4. departments going In full blast as

usual. :
Estimates furatshed by

Halcyon, Am. schr.. Chas. Mellln, Eure-
ka, May 81.

Halewood, Br. sp., Jackson, Newcatsle,4 UrnonsLandPiloAugust 1.
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San EL R. COUNTER.Francisco, July ll; w. G. Irwin & Co.
Holliswood, Am. bk., Knight, Newcastle,

August 4.
Iroquois, Am. sp., Thompson, Seattle,

July 30. PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS.

James H. Bruce, Am. schr., Peterson,
Aberdeen, nay n.

Klikitat, Am. bk.. Cutler, Eureka, July 8.

coyiKi.
No. 8 Model Bleak, office Hoars 10 to &

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.

HOKOLULU.

Commission Merchants

SUGAR FACTORS.

The United States steam collier Bru-
tus recently grounded on a reef at the
island of Guam, but got off without
injury.

It is reported that Frank White,
master of the bark Mermaid, dropped
dead of heart disease on the streets
of Nome on July 4th.

The old frigate-of-w- ar Mohican, now
at Mare Island Navy Yard, Cal., is to
be placed in commission for service in
China.

The big six-mast- ed schooner build-
ing at Camden, Me., is ready for
launching. She Is 200 feet long on the
keel, and 335 feet overall, with a beam
of 26 feet and a depth of 56 feet of hold.

Kilmory, Br. sp., Corrance, Liverpool,
Eng., August 7.

Louisiana, Am. bk., lialclon, Newcastle,
June 22.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Francisco,

Oicensboro, Ky.y July 13, 1000.

MESSRS. W. C. PEACOCK 0 CO., LTD.
Honolulu, H. T.

DEAR SIRS: .
Am pleased lo inform you that ice have just received

notice from the Government that GREEN RIVER WHIS-
KY has again been selected for the exclusive use for another

First Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Davey does not wish his alttart

to accept work unless perfectly aatla--

July 6.
Maweema, Am. schr.. Smith, New What

com. August 1.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Mallestad, Tacoma, factery.

. AGENTS FOR
The Iwa Plantatloa Co.

The Walalua Agricultural Co.
July 25.

0Philadelphia, Ger. sp., Wachter, Gesta- -She will be able to carry 5,500 tons of
coal muende .August 4.

Republic, Br. sp., Davles, Newcastle, Au
gust 4.Captain Carlson, formerly master ot

year in all of the U. S. Xavy Hospitals, Icing the third in i Sebastian Bach, Br. bk., Nagasaki, Febthe schooner Fred E. Sander, died
lately at a private sanitarium near San ruary 17.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Hubbard. Sansuccession.- - Bernardino, Cal Francisco, July 17.
j ours iruly,

(Signed) , J. W. M'CULLOCJL St. Katherine, Am. bk., Saunders, San PHOTOGRAPHIC Co.

The Kohala fagar Co.

The Walmea Sugar Mill C.
The Koloa Agrtcaltural C.
The Falton Iran Works, St.

Ho.
The Standard Oil Ca.

The eorge F. Blakt Bteaa P"1
Weataa'a Centrifugal. T.,tIa.
The New England Mutual
mace Co. ef Beaten.
The Aetna Fire Iasarance

Hartford. C.aa. . a.
The Alliance Assuraace C. " J"

Francisco. July 12.
LIMITED.

The British ship Southernshire, from
Rotterdam for Kia Chu, whence she
was to go to Portland, Ore., to load
wheat for Europe, grounded on a reef
near the Island of Sumatra, on July

S. G. Wilder, Am. bktn., Jackson, San
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel 8treta.arrive per Emelle F. 2ith, and became a total wreck. Thlr
teen of her crew were drowned.

Francisco, August 6.

Sea King, Am. bk., Wallace, Newcastle,
August 2.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., Benneche, New-
castle, July SL

Woollahara, Br. bk., Williamson, New-
castle, August 2.

A carload of this celebrated Whisky will
Whitney, and will be offered for sale by

Captain Pillsbury has been detached I

dan.from the steamer San Juan, and is
William Bowden, Am. schr., FJerem, Newlooking after the stevedoring work onW. C Peacock & Co., Ltd.

! SOLE AGENTS.
castle, August 4.the Mail dock in San Francisco.

inuring me montn or June, iswu, no
less than 26 sailing vessels of 16,934 tons
and 3 steamers of 4,3C9 tons arrived In

ORPHEUM CAFE

The Best Meal
AND

BOVERS

Merchants'

Patrol

Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Doane's Ointment never falls. Instant
relief and permanent cure. At anyorSan Francisco. Cal., from ports

places In the Hawaiian islands.
chemist's. 50 cents.

AND CONFIDENTIAL AfilWp1'The Best Service
The big pile raft at Astoria, Ore., will

soon be on Its way to San Francisco In
tow of two steamers. It is 600 feet long,
53 feet wide and 35 feet high, and In the Cle, at Popular Prices.draws 22 feet of water.

The four-mast- ed schooner Merrimac, Honrs. A la Carte orMeals at All
Table D'Hote.now at Victoria, B. C, has been char

IVe Show the Goods, They do the Rest tered to load wheat at an American
port at 45 shillings, the highest rate
ever paid from Victoria. WING WO CHAN & CO.,Receipts of coal at San Francisco.

WHY OUR NEW Cal., for the week ending July 23, was
28,893 tons, of which 4 vessels with 15,- -j

Telephone 708. P. O. Box

Reliable and Confident!! JjSS
furnished on Short Notice
Residence. Proferty, Ens!Flat eu &J referenceafaf;

THE

Club Stables
LIMITED.

Telephone 477.
CHAS. BELLINA Mfc

300 tons came from British Columbia,

A--

Summer
Proposition.

Well, now there's the

ICE QUESTION!
You know you'll need ice; you know

it's a necessity in hot weather. We
believe you are anxious to get that ice
which will pive you satisfaction, and
we'd like to supply you. Order from

The Oahu Ice
and Electric Co.

Hoffman & Markham,
Telephone 3151 Blue. Postoffice Box 60$.

5 vessels with 12,793 tons from Wash-
ington and 2 vessels with S00 tons from
Oregon. No coal was. received duringThat we hare Just opened. Call now and get the best.

0 -

Cbony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Hatan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
....Of All Kinds.

210-2- 12 Nuuaau Street.

the week from Australia.
The schooner Ludlow, lately launch

K Isoshima, ei ai fori xiLM.eiy, asn., win nave a
carrying capacity of 900,000 feet of
lumber. She will be commanded by
Captain Thornstrom, late of the
schooner Comet. .jI The United States Government has Book and Job work In the highest art.

executed at short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE office.

Reliable Horse, ixpenw

New Riga, Fair Prtcea.
chartered no less than 17 large steam

KING STREET
ABOYE BETHEL." ers during the last two weeks to be

o
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for an hour In the morning and anotherBY AUTHORITY.lrporatIon N tlccs. no COUNSEL
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION.NAHIKU
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

.... ..merfSMKNT of M per cent

NOTICE TO TEACHER'S EXAMIN FOBJOtlCEATIONS.

Examination of candidate for
acher'a Primary Orade Certificatehr due Juno zotn. jaw.

C 0 r1
. -- .. f,l Jftth. 1900. will

Must Defend Their Ownwill be hold at th High School. Hono-
lulu, on September 3rd and 4th, begin-
ning at 9 o'clock, a. m.

f , on tM lt day t October.
r - a

Suits.Examination will alio be held by

nouc in me arternoon.
In the case of the Republic vs. Lom-b- o.

Judge Humphreys ruled against a
motion for a dismissal which wai pre-
sented on the same grounds as those
offered . In the Ottman case. It was
ascertained thata proper comp'aint had
been filed in the case. It will bs takenup this morning for trail by Jury.

Portuguese Send Tnrpt to China.
Portugal does not intend to let her

Interests suffer In China from the pres-
ent difficulties there. Two cruisers and
several gunboats have been despatched
from Lisbon to Macao, which la the
Portuguese settlement and a large
number of soldiers will be sent out to
protect the Portuguese colonists.

Macao is the oldest European settle-
ment In China. It Is near Canton and
Hongkong and occupies a small pen-
insula at one of the most favored spots
on the south coast of the Empire. It
Is being used as a place of refuge for
Europeans f.eelng from the Chinese
and as It Is well fortified It will prob-
ably receive many hundreds of the mis

.hoUMi at a petal mating
I,, n"" Chamber of

th Traveling Normal Instructors as
follow subject to uaavotdabl chan-
ge, of which notice will b given by
telephone.rr on th t af or Juy.

J. T. COO KB. JUDGEHUMPHREYS RULING
AT AUCTION

TUESDAY, AUG , 21ST, 1900,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

,ur-- r Nhlku "ugar Co., Ltd.

Auction Sale "

postponed.
The sale of MAUNALEI SUGAR CO.,
LTD., by order of EMMET MAY, ESQ.,
is POSTPONED UNTIL AUGUST 24,
1900.

a i4tmt it im mii-xi- w

(ror account of whom It may concern.
(I will sell at Public Auction tn theFecial notice

Attorrey General Canr.ot Appear for

Them When Trey Exceed

Authority.

HAWAII.
Walohlnu. September llth and 15th.
Hllo, October 12th and 12th.
Honokna, November 2nd and 3rd.
Konawaena, December 7th and Jth.

MAUI.
Walluku, September llth and 15th.
Hans. October 12th and llth.
Lahalna, November 2nd and 3rd.

KAUAI.
LI hue, December 7th and Ith.

AM teachers without certificate.

highest bidder for cash thatTO

WJLL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.Olan Sugar Co ,

An exhaUM'.lvt argument was ire sionaries who are leaving their charges
In such numbers at the present time. AucLion baleAssessable

Stockholders.

LEASEHOLD
Of Business
Property

OFand thorMi holding second and third
PKDIUI Of TUB DIRECTORfl. class certificate that have expired, are

required to present themselves for ex

FELLOWS HOLD

MEMORIAL SERVICES
111 II! 10amination.Umfnt heretofore advertised a of

A LATA U T. ATKINSON.L, (nt d'lr ani payaoie on me ma
Superintendent of Publlo Instruction.

st nted to the t'lrcult Court by Attorney
General Dote yesterday as to his right
and that of his deputies to appear in
defense of police officer who are sued
for damages for exceeding their au-
thority, but Judge Humphrey ruled
against him.

In the course of his remark Mr. Dole
said that many of the cases, such as
th on In which the point had been
brought to an Issue, that of Kaupena
Kalmana vs. J. 11. Kamaunu were sim-
ply brought for the purpose of extort-
ing money from the officers, and that
they needed the moral support of the

ra.t. h rKluHj to per
IN THEj to cent per share, due and pay

from the lm day August, Haunalei Sugar Co,FUNERAL NOTICE.IflllMlueM WW"" 1". p"n.va "LIMITED. 'I pr rnt per month from Sept.
The funeral of our late brother, John!"

J. P. COOKR. W. Lnrbeer. will take place thl after
noon at l;'1) p. m.. from HarmonyTreasurer 01a Sugar Co,

BEING THE NORTH CORNER OF

King and South Streets.
Size of property 60x96.6, rear 45 feet.

Lease runs 15 YEARS and 9 MONTHS.
Here Is an opportunity for anyone

who desires a business locality there
Is NONE BETTER.

Further particulars of

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

ON TUESDAY, AUG. 14, 1900Lol No. 3. on King street. Attorney General's office behind them..tutu. A must 1st. 1900. M 12-2- 1 J All member and visiting brother ar
to give them the courage to pursuerespectfully saked to attend. Pomona, AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corner of MerchantCalifornia, pnjr please copy. their duty In many cases.OLAA 6(22
Charles Crelghton, who represented and Alakea street. Honolulu. 1 will sell

at Public Auction, by order of the
ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

The annual memorial services of the
I. O. O. F. lodges of Honolulu were
held last evening In Harmony Hall In
memory of the brother Odd Fellows
who have passed away. The services
were honored by the presence of Judge
M. M. Estee and a number of visiting
Odd Fellows. Ladies of the Rsbekah
lodges were also present. Addresses
were made by Judge Estee and J. A.
Magoon, and by Sisters Clara Petrle
and 3. L. Williams. The following Is
the program observed:
MEMORIAL SERVICES, I. O. O. F.
1. Opening remarks by II. II. Wil-

liams. Acting D. 1. G. S.
2. Reading of Memorial Day Procla-

mation. Acting D. D. G. S.
3. Opening cde, by members present.
4. Prayer by Chap'.ain, Brother C. T.

Rodgers. P. G.

the plaintiff In the case, took offense at
some of Mr. Dole's remarks, and when

treasurer, Mr. Emmett May, the fol-
lowing certificates of the stock In theLodge Le Progres De l'Oceanic
Maunalei Sugar Co., Ltd.. unless thhe had an opportunity to speak he

waxed somewhat warm., .nth Aement of per cent fourth and fifth assessments, due Jan-
uary 1, 1900. and May 1. 1900. de,inUent
February 28. 1900, and June SO. 1900. with"There are other among the mem

NO. 124. A. A A. fl. RITE.

THErtB WILL I1R A SPECIAL

pr share on th above
la now delinquent. Interest

. .fc. A aft S)
bers of the Honolulu bar whom I should Intrest thereon and advertising expen-

ses, is paid on or before the day andTo Attorneyst,r rrt 0'ing tnrgj irvm iuiy hour of sale.
M Cert. Shares. Cert. Shares. Cert. Shares.meeting of Le Progres Lodge. No. 124.

A. A A. H. Kite, at 7:31 this Tuesday AND

fear worso before a Jury than Mr.
Dole," said he, "but when he says he
believe this suit was brought for pur-
poses of extortion he attacks my pro-
fessional honor "

"The learned gentleman Is mlstakrn

evtnlng, at It hall. Masonic Temple., A nt of 1 per cent T) WHOM IT Mil COKLRS:prr share ws due July 1st. WOUK IN TUB THIRD DEO REE.
Members of Hawaiian Lode. No, 21. 5. Eulogy on the late Brother John

Hopp of Excelsior Lodge No. 1, by
ml I now paying Interest of
nt fr m August 1st. 1)00.

Brother A. M. Mellls, P. G.
and Pacific Lodge, No. 122. and all so-
journing brethren ar lovlted to be
present. i beg to call your attention to my6. Recitation by Sister Clara Petrie, capabilities as an auctioneer, and reP. D. D. G. S.i:iH Aesment of ii per spectruiiy solicit such business asUy order or the w. M.

K. II. TRIEL, Secretary. 7. Eulogy on the late Slater Margaret

if he thinks that my remarks wire
meant as personal to himself," Inter-
rupted the Attorney General, "for I was
oniy speaking generally, and had no
particular reterence to the present case
and certainly not to Mr. Crelghton.-- '

"In that case," went on crelghton,
mollified. "1 shall only say that in iny
opinion the police officers ought not to
have the prestige of the protection of
the Attorney Ueneral's office behind

might be at your disposal. I act as refcent per nhmre h been levied to
) snt psyabi on the 10th day eree; conduct sucn sa.es as arj irma.- -

m, deltn'jent October lKh ly demanded In the transaction of le-
gal affairs; make appraisements and

NOHCt.
NOTICE IH jIEREIIT GIVEN THAT act as administrator of estates.

Reece of Pacific Rebekah Lodge Iso. 1,
by Sister S. L. Williams. P. N. G.

8. Remarks, by Brother J. A. Ma-
goon, P. G.

9. Remarks by Brother M. M. Estee,
Past Grand Represantatlve of the Juris-
diction of California.

10. Closing ode, by members present.
11. Closing prayer, by Chaplain,

Brother C T. Rodgers, P. G.

have all the facilities necessary for thea meeting cr he members or ine Jiui successful conduct of this especial classthem; they should not be permitted to
rely on the shelter of It, for If they doof Kahana vlil be held at the churchnt tft alxv are payable at th or business. I am a licensed auctioneer.
It will result, and It has resulted manyI uf AX-imle- r A Italdwln. Ltd. thoroughly familiar with all the re

quirements demanded in the ornce astimes In the past In gross exceeding of
authority and many abuses."Dullillng.

J. P. COOKB. such, and PERSONALLY CONDUCT
all sales. In short, I win take fuil andJudg? Humphreys held thr.t accord

THE BRIDE FOUND HER TONGUE.Trirt Ola Sugar Co., Ltd. complete charge of all affairs apper
taining to real estate.

ing to the clear reading of the statute
the Attorney General shouid not receive
any fee for services rendered In any"lulii. Ausnai i-- t. lion.

MadeDid Not Relish the Remarks
About Her.

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.EIHEI
CESSMENT NOTICES.

18 70 200 10 354 10
24 10 203 6 3;"5 25
25 10 204 4 ' 356 200
27 CO 205 5 353 . 258., -

30 15 209 10 SS4 15
32 20 210 10 385 75
33 20 216 40 3SS 5
38 50 214 10' 389 5
39 5 227 15 3S6 10
47 50 229 20 397 10 .

49 10 239 5 404 25
50 5 241 5 437 20
51 5 242 5 408 ' " IS
52 5 243 5 415 25--

54 10 244 -- 5 424 40
55 10 247 20 428 30-5- 7

, 5 252 200 431 10-7-

5 257 15 4S2 5
75 100 266 10 433

"
5--

76 50 263 25 434 10
77 20 269 25 440 ' 10
78 20 270 25 441 10
79 10 271 25 442 5
81 25 272 25 443 10
82 10 276 10 444 10
88 60 277 10 447 19
99 10 292 15 443 5

101 60 294 20 450 85
105 5 296 10 451 5
107 200 297 10 456 - 25
113 15 315 15 457 25
120 10 316 15 460 35

, 128 20 322 15 461 7
132 5 325 10 462 g
136 - 60 326 20 463 - 25
140 10 327 25 464 25
147 . 15 38 25 465 25
153 10 329 .25 466 25
153 . 100 330 25 . 467 15
157 20 331 25
153 10 332 24
la9 10 3-- ?S
160 10 334 25 ;

161 10 337 5 5

162 10 340 2 i
163 5 341 3 I

169 F3 , 342 1
.176 20 343 1 . .. v

177 25 347 60 1

IS! 5 349 10
189 5 350 5
193 43 351 5 '
193 47 352 5
IDS 10 .353 5

prosecution, "nor be concerned as coun-
sel for either party In any civil action
depending upon the same state of
facts." He went on to say that he had
been instructed and entertained by the
able manner In which, the Attorney
General had presented the wrong side

In Kahana, Oanu. on the 1st day of
Heptember, A. D. 10. to consider and
vote upon the proposition to authorlM
th- - ntTlrers of the hul. for and In
behalf of said hul and Its narm, to Join
In with the plaint. In the suit In
equity now pending In th Circuit Court
of the rirst Circuit between Mary E.
Kostrr et al., and J. P. Mendonca et al.,
to cancel the lea of the pasture land
of the hul, made by Mkanul and oth-
ers t the said J. I. Mendonco.

And further to authorise the sal J
ofTVer to Institute n suit on behalf of
al hul to recover damages from 4id
J. P. Mendonca. and the Kaneobe Ranch
Company for waste In destroying the
torvi land belonging to said hul and
otherwise.

JOHN D. HOLT.
PrenJenL

E. II. WODEMOUHB.
Treasurer.

8. K A PA LI,

AT AUCTION
yfi AMeaament f 10 per Cent or of the case, but he cou.d not but adhere

to his former rudng In the same ou;

"My wife has had her curiosity ap-
peased In a way that will satlfy her
for some time," said the newly married
man, as he smiled., "It was my idea
to make our wedding trip as quiet as
possible, and do away as much as we
could with' the annoyance that usually
attends wedd'ng couples. But the lady
said that Phe was proud of being a
bride, and that she wanted to hear the
comments that the people would make.
With this end In view she hit upon the

and hold that the Attorney General
yr thare of the above stock was
n tha lal day of June, 1900. The
not i ud I note delinquent and SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST,was barred from attending as an at

tending attorney In the case.
tartly be ld according to by AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, I WILL SELLGET AULE LAWaERS.

Several of the defendants who weref the com puny.
Pursuant to a decree signed by Hon,

A. S. Humphreys, First Judge of theV till A Movement of I per cent or Circuit Court of the First Judical Or
before Judge Humphreys yesterday on j

Indictments of the Grand Jury proved i

to be entirely without means to procure
counsel for themselves, and Judge :

crazy notion of playing deaf and dumb
Tt ahare Is due tmlay, the 1st of cuit, filed the 2nd day of August, A. D,rcretary of the Hul Kahana,

U2Z and going through a lot of monkey
, o. Interest will be charged IjvO, In a cause emitted v.i.iiam u

Smith and S. W. Wilcox against W. Hnines with our fingers to carry out the
'h tat day of September and will scheme. She reasoned that this would Winchester, foreclosure proceedings,

cause people to talk in our presence.Hn i'i'M cn the 30th day of Sep-- STOCKHOLDERS'
SPECIAL MEETING.

notice Is hereby given that the propariy
and thus we would be able to hear

Humphreys appointed attorneys for,
them. To. W. A. Kinney was assigned
the task of defending Kane, th? native
who Is accused cf robbing a Chlneso j

nackdrlver after luring him far up!
on the slopes of Tantaius. A copy of jI

the Indictment In the Hawaiian Ian-- 1

Kuage was ordered to be prepared for
'him. I A. Thurston was given the

task of defending Kit, the man wh'j Is
accused of setting lire to the Va!anae(

f Hh Aaseaament of I per Cent or
A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE

.cockhoider of the Hawaiian Sugar

herein described will be sold at the
front entrance to the Judiciary build-
ing (Alilolanl Hale), Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, the 1st day of September, A. D.
1900. at 12 o'clock noon. The said sale
la subject to confirmation by the court.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.

First All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate on Quarry street, at

WH to become due en the 1st
f pttnbr, two, delinquent list
f Ottuiier, lw, pyabi at th

To. will be held Saturday. Aug. lain.

what they said.
"I opposed the Idiotic Idea from the

start, but w hat I said cut no figure,
and I had to consent to the plan. Our
first chance to try the scheme occurred
In a railway station, where we were
waiting for a train. My wife commenc-
ed her pantomime, and I had to carry

(900, at 10 o'clock a. tn.. at th room of
h "f Atnder A Italdwln. Jud 1 he Chamber of Commerce, for th pur

of th by-ta-

W. L. HOPPER. Secretary.
cane nelds.

Judge Humphreys a'so made a ruling EMMETT MAY, Treasurer.

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.

'4.
J. P. COOKB,

Traaurer Klhe Plantation Co.
It through, feeling like a fool while 1 Kuiaokanua, tn itono.u.u. isianathat whtie It had b.en ruled that the

court was bound to furnl.h copies of,
the Indictments to Hawailans, It wan
not necessary to di so for other for

uanu, containing uu urea ui o,vvu
IlOUgUET TO AMERICAN WOMEN.J 'lulu. Auguat lat. 10. M12-21- M

square feet, more or less, and being tne
same premises that were conveyed to
W. H. Winchester by deed of W. E.
Foster, trustee, dated August 21. 1895.

They Are All That la Orartou and
J RAILWAY AND LAND Houses To RentCOMPANY. and recorded In Liber 155, page 272. and

further described as being a portion of

lively anl Admirable.
"You must met Americans in their

own homes to find h w grarious. Kindly
h"art'd and hoepitablo th-- y are. llo-- ll

table, I mean, not only In giving you

Royal Patent (grant) No. 3561. to H. Al,
' .kli.M.lui of the fHhu lUllway BY- -Dow. and bounded and described as

eigners. This was brought out by a
request from A. L. C. AtHlnson. who is
defending Amlrnoto, the Japanese mur-
derer, that a, copy of th l.idictment bi
furnished him In Japanese. Judf;1
Humphreys said that Wi lie the Fttuie
made It obligatory to furnish copier
of Indictments to Hawailans It did not
apply In the case of otlier foreigners.

JURORS LET OFF EASILY.
Trial Jurors E. A. Wil lams and C. W.

Rcse did not app ar when tru-i-r names

was doing IL She wobbled her fingers,
and I wobbled mine, and we soon had
everyone staring at us. There were
two women seated back of us, and the
comments she desired so much to hear
soon came.

" 'It's a newly married couple, said
one. 'The poor things are deaf and
dumb. Isn't it awful?'

" 'What do you suppose he saw In
her?' asked the other. 'She is positive-
ly homely.'

" 'And I believe her hair is bleached,
said the first woman.

" 'Ar.d her hat is out of date,' was

ni Ciii'inny will be rloa.vl to follows:f fr tn Auuat lith to l.'th, Ixith WILL E. FISHER,
Corner Merchant and AUkea. ' '

Beginning at a point on the makal
side of Quarry street 200 7-- 10 feet from
the south side of Alapal street exten-
sion, thence running by true bearings,

Treasurer.HMMiNxotf,
the beat they can afford, but In going
out of th. tr way to give their gu-- t a
happy time unJ-- r their roof.

"Hy yoti ar Invited tn a dinner par-
ty. You discover an air cf geniality ar.

yety directly the street Uoor cIoms
behind you. No stiffness or formality
or standofTiahness mars thos tome

south 37 decrees SO minutes west. ISO
QCKHOLDERS' MEETING. feet along the Portuguese club prein

lses, thence south 52 degrees 30 minutes
rilHT ANNt'At. MRETINtl

were called yesurday morning in Judge
Humphrey's court, and attachments
were Issued for them, but In the after-
noon Mr. Williams appeared and an-
nounced that he had been HI and had
ben unable to reach the court in time.

east. 50 feet along lot oil. tn Mice norm
37 degrees 30 minutes east. 120 feet, and
north 52 decrees 30 minutes west, 60

thatHli.ii.l. rs of the Honolulu ! ,lrr'" ro1'' n'1 gt'y mornvnt the next startler.
" 'Looks like an old one made over,precei a dinner party at home. The

feet alone Quarry street.
r,l "".. Lt d., will be held at
p- ro . a ih office of the cm-!- ?

l.tiMi.
A. NKWliMtrmE, Secretary.

Second All those certain lots, tracts,
pieces or parcels of land situate at
Walklki (near Makee Island) in said

was the reply.
" 'Her dress wrinkles in the back,'

said the first.
" 'She's ZZ If she's a day, and she

looks as If she had a frightful temper,
put In one of them.

"Right there my wife found her

IntriHluctlons are cheerfully done and
often with a sense of humor. The con-
versation at once becomes general and
animate!. You a re In a happy family
circle In leas than five minute.

You ar aeke.) to be an escort of some
highly educated lady, beautifully dress-
ed, and In eicrli-- nt tate, as all Am-erlca- na

art an. I r rln. n m m ah. t

Honolulu, being lots 35, 26 and 37, Keklo
tract, containing an area of 15.IKI0CXHOLDERS' MEETING

COTTAGE At Palama. about 100 feet-fro-

King street, and nearly op-

posite new school house, with I
comfortable rooms and all nuidern
Improvements, stable, servant
quarters, etc. Rent 25.

ALSO

FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE At
Walklki nearly behind Seeley
Shaw's pre mines on lower Walklki
road, with bathing facilities, von
tains 5 rooms, stable, servants
quarters, etc Rent $42.50. Sea It
today.

ALSO

square feet, and a part of Royal Pat-
ent No. 5667, Land Commission Award

' 'U. MKKTIN'l of th- - stock- - No. 5331. and the same premises thattonguv. and her remarks to those two
women left no doubt about her having : were conveyed to the said W. H. Win' "' n,li; RAILWAY AND.ten. with the glorious hair of every Im- -

'"ll'X.NT will h. ti.l.l ml I he Kln.hla lint an. I .hn.U f.r.n r.

It likewise npp ared that Mr. Wil. lams
was not an American citizen, so he
was dllcharKed from further attend-
ance at the term. A physician's certifi-tal- e

showing that I lose was 111 and
unable to be present and the attach-
ment In his case was also dissolved.

CONSIDERING IW'ILEI.
The Grand Jury were occupied with

a Consideration of the conditions at
Iwilrl near.y all day yesterday. Higti
Sheriff llrown was closeted for a por-
tion of the afternoon with the Jjry, and
a full statement of the matter was pre-
sented to the Jury. It Is possible that
some recommendations will follow as
to the treatment tf the sHtlemint, but

that Imnortant article that women are Chester by the deed of W. C. Achl. trus
r nf ( tee. and C B. Maile, trustee, dated Maymmerre rooms in llono- - rei, which Is the pride of the American supposed to exercise so freely."1 Tii.liv Ausust 17. 1JO0. at 4 rare. 11. 1S97, and recorded In Liber 16., page

442." . r r in purpn.s of con
ati nf trHnury stock.

, ,W. (;. AIII.KT. M.cretsry.
" Aincimt II, 1900. 64:3

"You will have, betlevs me. to boldyour own with this detiichtful dinner
companion. It will not b the case of a
coll and herle.s statue and having to
draw her out. Quite the contrary, fche The Manson Home on Walklki road,

House Renting
AND

Collecting of Rents

The property will be sold by parcels.
Terms cash. U. S. gold coin. Deeds at
expense of purchaser.

For further Information and full par-
ticulars of the above property, apply at
the office of WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Judd building, corner Fort and mer

V AMERICAN BANK OF
HAWAII, LTD.

furnished completely; rent rea-
sonable.

ALSO
magnificently furnished house with

bedrooms, stable, large grounds,
etc Rent reasonable. Formerly

chant streets.
P U IIITRKBY GIVEN THAT

no Indictments are likely. Tne Grand
Jury will in all ilke.lnood pay a visit
to the Insane a.yium within the next
few days to look, over the Institution
and report concerning Its condition to
the court.

JUDGE SILL! MAN IDLE.
For the present no jury cases will

be assigned to Judge Fllliman as the
latter has expressed himself as em

will d her utmost to draw you out ar.d
teat your knowledge on every conceiva-
ble subject, and you will find her well
Informed on almost anything, social or
literary, that generally occupies con-
versation.

"It is the rarest thing to find any
American woman who doe not know
something, and that something very ac-
curately, on a variety of subjects, ordi-nary and abstruse. Your partner willargue with skill and acurrv-n- , never
dogmatically, and will end by making

r y , r director of th rtrtnnk of it. ..it i m .m.wm

In no department of the Real Estate
business should greater caution be ex-
ercised than in there departments. EX-
PERIENCE. TRUSTWORTHINESS
AND AFFABILITY are absolutely
necessary. Good Judgment, business

occupied by Mr. Oat.

Dated: Honolulu, August 2. 1900.
JAMES A THOMPSON.

Commissioner.
OR

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER.

ih flnai saasment of U 1- -1 per
capital stock of the corpor-.WMh- ia

within thirty day, at
hiune of the enrtmrattnn. foresight and a devotion to the Interphatically opposed to holding a Jury

trial In his chambers, and Judge Eatee eBls of my clients, while being guidedy Jaie and delinquent August
has possession of his courtroom. As Dy neir personal preferences is my as- -you as pi-a.- e.i witn yourself a shevr llk.lv I. ivlth h.r.olf

WILLI. FISHER,
REAL" ESTATE AGENT
AND AUCTIONEER.

soon as the Federal court Is in shape surance l give to these placing theirU. IK J I U,
.Secretary. .

1A t407 business In my hands.U''l. Judge Estee will move down stairs, but
he will not fo that. until he is assured H Bargainthat he wfiT hav permanent occupancy WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.or the room, and that no rtmt will be
required of him. Real Ebtate Owneis,

1es;ment notice,
WA IBICULTUHAL CO.,

UMI1EI

in i ai--- ssiivi i 'w ir iwss ut Iflflrutmost to make the conversation amus-
ing and general. It I a case of give-and-ta-ke

all around. Whenever we
drove home from an American dinnerparty there was but one remark, 'What
a ful evenlrg.'

"American womn love to congregate
nnd (llru. mnttcrs dear and Interest-I- n

t. ih"m. They never waste timecr frlvrd." Clement Scott, In New
York Telegram.

COURT NOTr.3. '
F. E. Thompson has b en appointed

guardian nd litem of J. Pinao of Aiea.

CLOTHING!
Makes your reputation. The world
will always Judge you well If you
purchase your clothing from

Honolulu Tailoring Co.
RERETAN'TA STREET.

Ewa. Oahu. by Jud;.' Silllman.
CharKs 11 pklrs has b.en aDt)'Inted''"NTS IUVB REEN tTALIo bar.lff of the c.rcult Court In place of

P' a In K a

My Real Estate Department Is de-
voted to the listing and sale of R?a'.ty,
and Is most thoroughly equipped. My
methods are peculiarly my own. and
are uniformly uf satisfaction to all
with whom I havn business relations,
as in ail the departments the utmost
courtesy Is extended to all. Sptcial at-

tention given to the sub llvis on of

-- m ' nu n- -j (mriDi
la'.'iT "f r"" A Cooke, l.t.L. on

,,ft0- - " 1 per
'inj-i.-- acu,. iltK lto0.

And T want an offer for that maa
nlfleent corner lot. comer of Klnau an
Keeaumnku Streeta Size. 95x200; fl'

feet on Klnau stret.
Hei. ts an tMirTiintty to purcha

on which four Rood houses may be buin
and with prvstltn Inuulrv fw hnu- -
aelly 15 per rrit net may had Th

lot ts hut one hlorh from th- - ear !1n

and In the nHrb.rhood of xcedlnl
.ood Improvement Don't let the or

I rtonlty pass. Make me an offer.

WILL E. FfSHFR,
Real Estate Agent

"irr :'.ih. lmi ia M. urn irts

Albert McGurn, who r signed la?t wek
after his little difficulty with Judje
Humphreys.

The rirrult Court rwm was crowd-
ed with trlil Jurymen at the opening of
court yrsterday, but owing to the dIay
cau by the pn-s-ntn- t on of

by the ;rad Jury, and several
formal mntters thnt had been set be-
fore th court. rf Jury trln's wre
reached rturln.T the day. nnd the Jury-
men were discharged after att;nd.ns

The ghastly rider on th h!te horse
stopped at th rate. "I am Death. he
aid t the sick man who was watch-

ing from the window. "You are vreu
come. replied the latter, and added.
In a whlaper: "If you value your life,
don't let my wife see you tying rour
horse to that tree. Fhe'd never let any-
body da that Philadelphia Press.

rJ; 4Uniusat October Ifiln.

'U?h' 1 nt Itli pr
ouriymg iracis. iweniy-nv- e aiiu mun
years experience Justifies thi3

The lntrumnta Used In....
THE SIUNT R&FBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly riinf?ted Befor
. - f'ir.

iny'tff'H KKRN ANDIT1. Prop
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOTED 81

- W. A. BOW EN,Tf. Walaiu Agr. Cx. Ltd. V1LL E. FISHER, Auctr.

oo
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JAJ. i". ftlUUUAfl ust Receiveit61

SALVATIONIST
t -

Soldiers Wanted to War
Here.

33 --Queen Street.
P. 0. Box b94-- Telephone 72.

u

Fresh Apples,
Naval Oranges.

Lemons,
Grapes (Assorted varieties),

Plums (Asserted varieties).
Peaches.

Apricots,

Major Wood Writes to the War
Cry of the Needs of the

Work in Hawaii.

Refrigerated Ptry
FLen W nW

Fancy Crea Ch -
Smoked SalnW andB

Cwvalet Saua
Orueahagena CW.1Celery,

Cauliflower,
Turslpa.

Auction Sale
OF- -

SAFES. H. MAY & SO., ltdL IB. Kerr & Co 2-B-
IG STORES-- 2o ON WKDNESOAY. AUG. 15

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, S3 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction a consign-
ment of new iron safes in assorted

LIMITED.
The Waterhouse Store, The Mclntvre st

BETHEL STREET. t C0 KINr.
Ft,sizes.

Telephone 24.
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

The Change in TailQueen
Street

Owing to the fact that some of the
manufacturers found business a little
dull In New York, our eastern buyers
could not resist the temptation to pur-

chase some of the

Choisest Lines
Ve Have
Ever Offered.

will not increase price of onr

ilk Good
Honolulu.

4. We have a large stock of

Kimonas , Grass

Auction Sale
OF

FURNITURE, Etc.
ON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction an assort-- f
ent of Furniture, Couches, Sewing

Machines, Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Monkey Cage, Bird Cages, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

These good comprise the very latest
Idea In

The following Is a letter written by
Major Wood, Salvation Army head In
Hawaii, to the War Cry, the Army
weekly:

Hawaii has passed another mile-
stone In her history. June 14th, Ad-
mission Day, saw her final evolution
Into a permanent integral part of the
United States of America, with the
dignity of a Territory, and another
holiday goes on the calendar, to rank
with Kamehameha Day and the
Fourth of July.

Naturally, everything connected with
the birth of a new State is interesting,
and, as the representative 0 the Sal-
vation Army, which is trying to do its
part toward building up a State of
which the Union may be proud, I was
pleased to receive an official invitation
to the inauguration ceremonies, and
accepted the same.

The function was most democratic
and simply. It was very appropriately
opened with prayer, by the native pas-tor- of

the Kaumakapili church. Rev.
Mr. Timoteo. The address of the new
Governor had an honest, manly ring to
It which augured much for the future,
even if there had been none of the past
seven years' experience to back it up.

Sanford B. Dole is no novice to his
new office. Since 1893 he has acted
as the executive, first of the provisional
government, which overthrew the
monarchy; then of the Republic of Ha-
waii; and again during the Interreg-
num following annexation. The prog-
ress made by the country during these
years vouches for the ability of his ad-
ministration of affairs; coupled wltn
this, he Is a Christian gentleman, who
takes a most lively interest in every-
thing pertaining to the welfare of the
people. For these reasons, I was glad
to have the opportunity, at the Inau-
gural reception, to extend to him the
Salvation Army's congratulations

It is sincerely to be hoped that we
now enter upon a new era of good will
and friendship, regardless of color or
nationality; that old scores will be for-
ever wiped out, and old wounds healed
up. A great future is before the new
Territory. The fact that in the past
five years its trade has trebled pre-
sages great things for the years coming
on; and the Salvation Army, with its
blood-and-fi- re doctrines, is right in the
midst of this increasingly important
doorway, between the Orient and the
Occident, with its cosmopolitan popu-
lation, lifting up Christ and Him Cru-
cified.

The local corps celebrated the day by
having an outing at the Pali, and, had
a very enjoyable time. At night it was
further celebrated by six souls going
forward, asking for admission into the
Kingdom of Heaven. They were not
denied of course.

Our comrades were very much sur-
prised and grieved to hear of our Col-
onel's sickness. We would . that we
were neari to lend a helping hand,
but our prayers are going up for him.
The Coast can ill spare our hard-workin- g

C. D. O. We are believing that
God will lay His healing hand upon
him and restore him to health and
vigor; and in faith we have put in a
request for him to pay the Islands a
visit. We believe the ocean voyage
will do him good, and his visit will do
us some good.

Adjutant Sharpe and Captain Barn-berr- y

are on the sick list. The Adju-
tant has bad another of her old at-
tacks, and Lieutenant Elliott has been
instructed to remain with her for
awhile. Brother Bamberry has a' new

Cloth, Pajamas
Hankerchiefs, Sutuznraaand Kudini Ware which were broiJ

in laigo 4uauubiBs itiiu luuutju nere prior to JoneH.

NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICE.Dresses, Millinery,

WAVSRLY BLOCK. HOTEL STRgj

Peal Estate For Sale
Ready-Mad-e Costumes,

Shirt Waists,
Underclothing, etc.

A large lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street,
near corner of Keeaumoku, in the old
baseball grounds, is offered for sal at
a very reasonable price.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Although we hive alway3 held the highest repataticn
to give best rjossible value for money.

We are now prepared to do all kinds of Carriage Eepa

work on short notice.
Real Estate

FOBL SALE.
WE ARE IN A TOSITION TO DO BETTER THAN
EVER FuR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. ueimrai uummission iviuruiidiiiexperience, and one he doesn't like very

much; for such a hustler to be laid
aside was a severe trial, but "He doeth L SIX LOTS on King St., opposite

residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; size ef
lots, 60x120.all things well." Tlease pray for these

comrades.
A letter from Divisional Headquar

IMPORTERS OF

LIVE STOCK AND VEHICLES.
ters says there Is no hope of any offi
cers for the Islands at present. Oh.
dear! That's too bad, for truly the
fields are white unto harvest. Won'tCall and Inspect our Immense Stock, some well-save- d soldiers please volun-
teer? Write Lieut. -- Colonel Evans and
offer yourself, quick!

2. SEVERAL LOTS on Punahou
road, opposite the College property. In
tract of land known as the Judd tract.

COMPRISING
3 FINE LOTS fronting on the road-eac-

h

lot contains from IVi to 2
acres.

AND
ALSO several fine lot at rear ol

above and adjoining ' the prop-
erty of Messrs. F. M. Swanzy, H. K.
Walty, C. B. Wells and G. P. Wilder.
These lots are on sloping ground on a
road running parallel with the Maroa
road and command extended views of
sea or shore.

Honolulu Stock-Yard- s ft
A UI 1 ACCIDENT

LIMITED.YESTERDAY AFTERNOONL B. KERE ft CO.,
A runaway accident occurred veater- -

day afternoon in which hackman Aleck

GOOLarge
Stock of SEWL.assius was slightly injured and his

hack smashed. Besides the horse at-
tached to the hack was hurt nnd trratQueen Street. Honolulu.
excitement caused Jn the neighborhood
01 u ort and Hotel streets.

Lassius whoso number Is 127 and who
was driving hack 167 was going down
Emma street when his horse bolted.
He tried to check him lv miiline- - at Cottages for Bent.the bit and used his strength so well
mat ne DroKe the bit. Stable SuppliesThe animal thus relieved fit
faster gait and Lassius feet growing on

Dandy Brushes, Sponges, Curry Combs. Axle Washers, Import
ScriPl

TWO NICE five-roo- m cottages for
rent, on lane leading to Beach Road,
town side of Bishop's switch, WaiklkL

Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Soap, Black Harness Soap, Horse Toilet Clippers, Fetlock CUm- -

com ne leaped from the hack and land-
ing on a cobble stone raised a "shanty"
over his right eye, also spraining his
wrist and nattering his nerves.

The horse and hack continued at a
mad pace down Emma strt to Union

OH

ITlwf Pinners Pmhiwii f tnrt TntrAora Drenching BitSi Hf
" U V WW ,J VV1 V V " "f - J

I C I , rrr, . . tt... T-- ,lr,r TTAIU66S Oill

street and thence to Hot. strpt- - jfan-!'- ' " 1r i n ou. , CM,. Xfatal Polish,Other drivers ' fled hastily from the
runaway and pedestrians had narrow

njicoaiiin, xvjkic ui cose, vrciii vuix", vuiuiwa oniu?, - - -

Paste, Shoe Boll Rolls, Tie Ropes, etc.,. etc

ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
escapes.

C. R. COLLI N5JAS. F.. MORGAN

The horse turned Into Fort street and
In front of I F. Prescotfs sewing
machine establishment collided with
the horse and wagon of the firm. The
hack horse leaped over the rope tying
the other animal to a post and sprawl-
ed on the pavement where he roared
so loudly that people were summoned
from a block around.

Policeman Willis held down the hack
horse until he was released from the
harness and assisted In disentangling
the two animals. Just how badly the
horses were hurt could not be ascer-
tained. It was a marvel that Prescott's
horse was not killed. A bis: crowd coi- -

ESTABLISHED 1891.don id in:
TELEPHONE 662.f, 80X507, laVUI933 Queen Street.

lected at the scene. KING STREET, NEAR NUUANU.P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
L0CAL

BREVITIES. WE
CANDIDLY That Our AssortmentWilliam Jackson, an American sailor,

i'IM at the gurcn'i Hospital of pericar-
dii In. IP0 RTT EDD O"

4 rturnf. from kaual. OFBILILVf
,.,.r int t U w' Ilonlto, the Fpanlard who Is accused

of theft, wan surrendered yesterday
mnrnlnir to th pollen by his bondsman, 11

conduct.....A.tn.i 1 1 V It. Illtchrnrk, and Is now beld at taplls station.
. --...I. f.. ttv. Of. House and Evening Slippers

II " -

Are fully up to what the fashionables want.
ESTTnis Pkices ? They are not hijh only reasonable,

quality cousiceied

Nuuanu Valley was bnfltted last
night by a heavy downpour of rain. On
th plains th rainfall was tighter, but
nufT.rint to turn th streets Into very
muddy thoroughfares.

Xfanttser Cropp of KoIoa plantation,
Kauul, has teen very III with pneumo-
nia romilrated by stomach troubles;,
hut at the l.i.t rep..rt from the (harden
lle tin wss out of danger.

The two Klnau nutlve sailors,
ll.irbottle anil W. Kunakua, were
.-- nt to t h- - reef ysterd.iy by Judge
Wllrot fr si months, for stealing a
umail part f th Klnau's cipko A short
time Silo,

l';tul Urut-T- rrt rtalne.l Dr. Wil

H'--l- rtr bM,vlic
'i ' ,ln- -

r n,rt u,t',7 V
It r'..'y

iy i,tt.-t..i.-- i t i. wm

"
f y , , t Company

'"' k l"" ' P''t'"l

WB HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large shipment of this celebrated Corneal
whick Is the STRONGEST AND MOST CXRVICEABUB CEMENT MADB.acl will permit the admixture of a larger amount of sand gravel, with laoa
loss of strength, than any other brand: it Is therefore th most economical.

ALSEN has no jqnal In color, fineness and sand carrying capacity. Itweighs less per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement to a barrel
than other brands, which very materially reduces Its cost as compared wttfe
other cements Is therefore an economical cement is use. and specially
adapted for fine concrete work.

The following tests, made In actual work b Col. D. C. Houston. Corps siEngineers. U. S. A., at the sea wall arounds; seven days. 600 pounds; thirty
bor. has never been equalled by other cement. It Is a follows: Tenstlg;
strength per square Inch One day,384 pound Governor's Inland. New York Kar-day- s,

K1S pounds.
For sidewalks It gives the best color anl tie most endurable wearing gur

face.
A few of the large contracts In wh Ich Alsen Cemer.t was used: Cable 9L

R, Baltimore, 35,000 barrels; Quebec Harbor Improvement, 0,0O0 barrels; Nor-
thern Pacific i. R. Bridges, 20,000 barrels.

it, t'li in'"'! ' in will
I .. r 1 . r t. r evrry

-0--0O-Jn.l will St
, tin f

it
- ! mmm Theo. H. Davies & eo., Ltd.

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.

li, ini yeuMii and l'rof-si- r Ko-bel- e

jeMeril.ty Mt Wul.il.i. Ir. Htubts was
trlnlly IritTestr,! In the uitrlcu.turul

dveiipoo-n- t or th Iifnbern ranch.
Ir. Ht'itiS for the OmuI on Kn-il-i- y.

Jmltf" Wllinx yesterday committed
Ivt. r Knalokl. sif-- 12 yenrs. to the Ke-for- ni

s hix.l fir st"alln a bicycle. The
wherl wns sold for II to a Japanese.
1114 Honor thousht a year In the re-
formatory woul I krep Ulm out of mis-chl-- f.

A surprint party was given to Mr. and
Mrs. JoHoph Kernandes on Sunday ev-
ening by a number of friends, the oc-
casion being the third anniversary of
their marriage. Thoe present were:
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Oonsalven, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. flllva. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

, fi.'ll l I.

i .lunninit ' A p'oUtOll

. ... r ...m roit.' I wante.l.
rt i'l ,h" furniture In CURATIVEt,l on i t p

j j.rlm h " fturnM rrom
wh'T' Him hs Iwf-- Visit

";i (,.f th nt month.
tni ll.r Vth Company
mf in ihir l of the curative
,uf fumilv Bklu Honp.

Hllva, Mr. and Mrs. Hough. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Madeira. Mers. M. Hotel ho.
J. A. Camara. A. P. Iloteiho. M. Vlerra,
John It. Mas, Joseon J. Ils and a

SKIN
SOAP. To Those in QuestNew

a vity )" recriTei a
finn-n- l uf cardites. chwlnic
)fwy plain crkrs.
til b ft mating tf the ilofk-jooih- 'j

K.tliwuy anJ Land
nn rn.l.iy rtrn.M.n at 4

numlwr of others.
Wrny Taylor ami iTofessor Xlaiwrll

ave on the Klnau today for Illlo. Dr.
Maxwell will go to OIaa and other cane
locations, and mak Investigations for

th, c'hnier of Commerce tli Planters' Association. Wray TaT- -
i UoIT.tcI f r the return of tor's visit l primarily In the Interest of

9t,ii ni)r win r-- i" r. wii.im ovemment a forest reservations.
I f,t n. band on side. Se There are some persons who are not

aware of the mischief a cheap soap Skirts' of a Rug o o o owill arrive from Han does to the skin. While It Is lmDortant

Mr. Taylor also carries with him a
large quantity of the beetle fungus to
bw used In killing off the Japanese

In addition to these duties he
will take tip some election blanks for
th. une of the registration boards oa
the Mg Inland.

that only the purest soap should be
used on any skin, how much more Im- - MADE OF

, .morrow, nj trie .Mariposrt
t;M'tt'd from the C'ol- -

;ti.Nk rf the Dfihu Railway
i4 r..ninr will be closed to
t from AuHU.t 1 to the l.tli. TO RIDECK BONDS.

niit of tiew Iron safes OfferBishop and Company Make
Piques,

Ducks,c, sill be Hold at public aur- -

portant that the quality of the soap
used on baby's skin should be of the
very best. The skin of a baby Is soft
as velvet. It Is full of millions or tiny
pores. These perform an important
office. It Is through the pores that the
unwholesome matter Is discharged,
which If retained leads to Illness, cre-
ates plmptes, blackheads, rash and oth

Mnf iii'ii saieartsim tomorrow for Government Sizes.
l'.tshop A Company, bankers, will

take In the Government six per centn buy new nrm ria.a impr- -
( fvarson A Potter ycl bond, the highest market quotation Crashes,it It i'. the di.play In B. F. Ehlers &

Company
prevailing In all their purchases. The
Ptock Exchanre figures of last week
were 1100 asked and $59 bid for Is. Thet .nlre hiindome riemlsh er skin blemishes.

le.t'mg inv rhulrs, chlni clos- - Etc.pretty tliliu? Pee llopp
ItrW KtiM R.

m'tihr of the fxlte le Prog- -
I,WN led to b prvaent. at the
n'tiH t.mlght. There wl'.l b CuratlVR Skin Soatl Correctly Tailored, FORT STItEETr thinl Uesree.

banking houae figure a profit of six
per cent on the Government bonds of
this lanue, the profit being estimated at
S30.000 on S2.0o0.000 on the bonds, not
Including the Interest accruing. If
this program Is fully carried out. the

I present tension of the financial market
will be materially lightened.

These were the bonds which local
holders felt assured would be taken up
by the Government soon after the

of the Islands, hut

v;i.rO Umlth, who has been
sj w w w ss - Bj m m m m se ss w bsssf

H not only the purest, sweetest and
l-ty-le and Price,;l it il..wn town sanltarlurn,

hf't t hr home at Maklkl
To Your Taste,l Willi, r avrnu' Saturday. most refreshing of nursery soaps, but

contains delicate emollient properties.luf'hoM of amo v ry desirable
limprty on King atrr.t will which purify and beautify the skin. It

it i iri.ii by Will K. riHh-- r on
IX Tor pnrtkiitars, se rlihor ts a soap that can be used as often as

needed without harming the living
skin. It washes off the "dead" skin...I iivriinrf a ca of the WHITNEY & MARSH-- r nf Him thu Hallway and

"vy rr frlday. Auguat 17,' nothing more. Have you observed
how dry and disagreeable your handsin th t'hatnhr f Com-- j

I J V. Moore, and Mr. '
'fiapin are taylng at the

LIMITED,

519 Fort Street.
feel sometimes after using a cheap
soap?

through failure to get a bill through
congress at Its last session the matter
was left over until next session. Many

f the bonds have already been paid In- -t

the banks and money loaned on
them. Home of the brokerage con-
cerns made similar Investments, hop-
ing for an early settlement therefor on
the part of the United States govern-
ment. The brokers are understood to
be willing ti turn In what bonds they
hold ,i order to secure the ready cash
whlh the banking home of lilchop &
'i.ini'ftny Is willing to advance.

Painters form Union.

-- n' I'hrutlan Aaanrlatlon '

t'"l I't i in.wi Valley f,.r to Telephone 4S6.
"n nl mMn of the atm-k--

Hi.. I t.iin.l ii li Villi Ii Tarile

To Intending purchasers of rues we would state that
Just before the change in tariff we received a large and
varied assortment of

JAPANESE
RUQS

By buying these rugs before the change, a saving of
about fifty per cent was effected, which our customers are
to profit by, as we do not Intend, for the present, to In-

crease the price of these rugs, but to sell them, while they
last, at the old prices.

'U I... h.M. at the nfTlr
Hi t I. Klin sri't. on Au-- 1

I! I'm ,'. B.M- -r if Mr. Char-- ;

Hobron Drug Co.

SOLE DISlHiVTORS.

Fort and King.

There was a well attended meetingIt.mr I of (. ii M

of painters at the number's IUII lastI f t tin. Andrew Welch.
' it llnnnluhl f.ir to or

VI V. Kialt. r m: aril nt

evening st which a union was effected
and plans were dlnrusxed for participa-
tion In the fntlvitle of Labor Day. J.
Lund was elected president of the
union and V. McAvoy secretary. A

i 't t hi m ili.roi.roa by or-'"- 'tyy, trp.imirer, a num
iiifti i.tr. In th.. Matin

tr r.. i.i.i penmd meeting will be held on Monday
venlng next at the same place. About

of the painters of the city have al-

ready Joined the union nnd signed the

Under these conditions a buyer here, now, can buy
these for much less than they are sold for on the Main-

land.
We have mado a display of these rugs in our large

central show window, where their beautiful designs and
harmonious colorings are sure to attract attention.

nroll of membership.

V r ittinouni fa that he
i.l hla sthtl-i-

f
! i liu . of niany year

' ""r h.M rna ! him famll-'- I't'' i.f tni4iMua In that

"'it f,r h.. uhoid furnl
rttriinj maihinia, crrn k- -
I la. lift blrvrle. will l

'i t y J imea V. Morgan at
"i " t i'.lu.. ty, August

Dacker-McNlcr.i- l.

Mla Mary Dicker, daughter of
Iterkrr of this city, and Mr. Gil

Dbert McMcoll of Kleele. Kauai, were
married evening nt the residence

I of the bride's father, Punahou. The 40.0rrremony was performed by Rev.4 i ''ib nf the Y otng Worn- -

A.. uu.in w ill me.-- t at fjeorge I IVarson, paator of the Meth- -
odiat Kplsropal Church. The bride and agroom will leave for Kauai today..0

Now on Display Will buy a 19C0 Impirial Bicycle a
a

t'i"t r'.i.m thla evenlr.g at
I.nt w-- . K b reading from

lit I: h i,, Life Teach- -
ti't imul,

"" 'f rity editor f th He-I- .,

h varste.l by Ar- -
n n (.ei or ao ago, was''- - II nnhall. The l itter.

I kn.isrn rxi'ort.r of thi
"I 'he ofTcr.

' "f t!i. nirxtlng of the Hut
m h h,.)( lr1 K.hana on

i ii. n t.nr fur the purpose
11 nt for the cuncella-rna.- u

by Mak.inul to J.

And For Sale
aa

a
A VXTIT CIIOICM
LOT OF

a SPECIAL VALUES IN'l n;i to Inatltuti? a suit nFrenchPrinted(
n Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

312 FORT Sr. TELEPHONE 565

r,.t, ci'U thn attention of
h f . t that he will

will Cnn.lurf all Bitlaa aLawns I IBedliTOOinn Sufltesa" i Jion-mde- in the trans."' atiira. and will make
". tit tU. t m admlnlatra- -

nIMPORTEDTr-.tl,- . the a l'rtllng nL lement. Is a Til KETAIL AT' trt4 Utin tulw an. I All. a' '"''i . It a brlxht and

Recent advantageous contracts have enambled ua to

make special price3 on Bedroom Suites. We

have them in all styles and at
all prices.

a
much Information for

" I Iota of material for the
l writpr."

a20C Per Yards oPPPgggnnn nonnnHnn.nnn'itT',,l,l l'.. ..'. w.in.l..rrt .n.
RICH ! ELEGANT ! ARTISTIC !

V ' h n all the q ialltles th.
J , .' V' "I prpclute. and thore

I'" y the fnltea "talesI t r.iUrn atan.i by all our
ARRIVED BY STEAMERltr

i I fnited states labor.
OUR PRICE
TODAY""it ti oth-- r pug".

' " h- - ro-in- rrfuga medl." h,i .Mvred tlie if" '"t Hun. I i nlaht at th FRESH GOODS IN SEASON15cii'irth on the cauaes of
r n In China agalnt Per Yard.Il,i

Crumb Cloths
For the Dining lioom in Cotton and Wool, in all

colors and sizesu

Repairing of all Kinds Promptly

e Sj.e.t Cf Ilev. A. K.
At t tin If mlilnrsi tn Apples, PeaoTi!. Plums,

Ovsters in Tin,
Colory, Aspragns, etc., etc., etc.

,11' l..tr ami Mrs.
"' " i mli'nta In Traks

M.-lnr- Aftr taking
' '' - at 1 1. a M.dnea lr.

; 1 ' w York Cltv. tah.-- r

NEW DE3IONS.
TART COLORS.
KXCE1TIONAL VALUES. Attended toe . e e

,
'"'"M 'f of , sdvantussl'" f -- nt hi.t.Hais and the'' rt M ll. al r.illege.

tt"...r th a.tm mla..n- -

II S Snplnr. flnnih Pft' ' III l t.1,.,,.1 1 '.w- -- ""MC, ..I'll
h f the rhrlatlnnr ' in r.m.r.1. t lf,.nn..t..

Coyne-Mehrte- n Furniture Co!

:;!3 BLOC K, FORT STREET.
OriL I 1LT Or W aTil 11 If 9

' lines,
'Mttra In extending to him

tie proposea In re--
sailing of the China. THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDER Orpheus Block. Urocers. Fort Street.

n n
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.f.'HOW BERETANlA ANDHe P.c tic u Oceamij Steamship CoThe Overland
Limited 'Honolulu, August 13, 1300.PUNAHOU DIFFER

edNAME OF STOCK, j Capital , al Bit

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block, King Street.

A. W. PEARSON.
Business Manager.

Professor Lyons Points Out
The Temperature

1U cod-- .
TIME TABLE:100

Mercantile.
C. Brewer Co 1,000.000

Sugar.
Three Trains Daily from 8an Francisco.
Two Trains Dally from Portland via The Fine Passenger Steamers of this Line will Arrive "tfLeav,as hereunderAmerican Sugar Co... 1.500.000

Ewa 5.000.000

Hamoa
II nr. Agricultural Co 1,000.000

26- z;a
Editor Advertiser: As a good many re111 II) i H n. From San Francisco.300 815marks aDDear irom time to time to the for San Franciscn

100
20

100
100
100
100
100

20
100

Haw. Coin. & Bug. Co. 2.H12.750

Hawaiian Sugar Co... 2,000.000effect that temperature observations at ALAMEDA .. ..AUG. 15 I MariposaTIME TABLE. 7o0.000 160HoiiomuFunahou are not a fair indication as to
219
175
29

2'J"
2,000.000 APSTRALIA:

STERRA .....the state of the weather in Honolulu, I
A UO. 29 I AUSTRALIA ' tiJ

...SEPT 12 MOANA " S2m
SEPT. 26 I AUSTRALIA ' l3AUSTRALIAMei.close the accompanying memorandum, .:v?:;li:ocT. 10 ALAMEDA ..(MOAN A

AUSTRALIAwhich ycu may see fit to publish. Dr. Mc- -

Honolcaa
Hiiku
Kahuku: .

Kauialo Sug. Co.Lt.a I
' Paid up

Kibei Plan. (.'o.Lt. a j
" Paid up

Kipahnlu
Kolon - . . :

OCT. 24 AUSTRALIA OCt
K.Lbin had good standard instruments ,3;0

no

20
20
20
60
60

100
100
100
100
100
100

&O0.OVIO

600,000
2i",ooo
23U.UU0

l.OoU.UUU
1,500.000

lliO.UUO
SUU.0U0
2.T6.000
lsu.uuo
40.",0U0
100.000
fcHJ.nOO

1,650,000

foi his work. I need not say that the
temperature daily given officially Is that

Hi
H.J

' J
--J" I

of the open air, ten feet from the ground.Frcm and after Jai. 1, 1900.
circulating freely. This only can furnish
a standard of compar.son. The tempera In connection with the sailing of the aboveat a. wist .

Koua Sugar On. Ads. I
" Pairttpt

Maunalei 8. Co., Asi j
Paid ui

McBryde 8. Co.Lt. A t
Pni1uil

Nabiku Sugar Co. A I

PaiduDt

OUTWARD 4Vi parea 10 issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets h SLEAVE SAN FRANCISCO. 8:00 a. m..
20
20
20
20

ture of especial localities, either shut In
l y stone walls or under heated roofs, Is
interesting, but not of scientific value.

Curtis j. lyons.
.. - . w u uiiea ttat10:00 a. m.. 6:0 p. m. - 'i vj a.ujr oieaiiiBuiu Aiue w mi rwurouean forra i

140 160 LEAVE PORTLAND. 9:15 a. m., :00
p. m. .Comparison of mean temperatures at

Dr. Robert McKibbin's former residence

Oahu Sugar Co 8.fl.000
Onomea 1,000.000
Ookata OO.iiOO

Olaa Sugar Co. LtAl I bU.iiOO
Paid up , 2.;'mtUJ00

Olnwalu ... liiu.iwo
PunuliauSug.Plan.Co 5,ooo.uK)

at corner of Ml.ler and Beretanla streets. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLT TO

Dally Daily Daily Dally Dally
Stations, ex. ex.

Sun. Bun.
a.m. a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu.. 7:10 :1 I1: 1:1 81
Paarl City i:03 :48 11:40 3.47 6:50

Ewa Mill 1:33 l8 12:00 4:05 6:10

Walanae 10:R0 4:45
Walalua, 11:55 5:40

Kahuku 12:32 6:13

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Daily

Buttons. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
im
100
loo
loo
uto

Pacific . om ',1 100

I.'cnclulu, and the present Weather Bu-ra- u

Station, at residence of C. J. Lyons,
ci ir.cr of Alexander ar.d Dole streets, Pu-nahc- u.

Elevat'on of the 13eretania street

?Uj '
8

M'4 ,45o Throub without change.

0,1 itefiaiMo cuicooo

..... '
120

PhIh
PtjK'ekeo
Pioneer
WmihIub Agr. Co. As.

Paid up
VainHe

W'Miluku

7,iO,Ot0
7.ri0.lH0

2.0OU.DI 0
2,UHI.OO0
1,50II,(NI0

Tim. (KM)

2.12.1M)
125,000

station above era level, 30 feet; of the Fu-
nahou station, 50 feet:

For the year 1850. Dfferenee
(Reretania) (I'unahou) Funahou.p.m.

LI MITED- --

: v General Agents Oceanic S S Co
a.m. 100

100
p.m.

2:09 January ...
2:5o Ptbruary ..

a.m.
6:15
6:10
7:10
7:45

:03
8:35

Kahuku .
Walalua .
Walanae .

Ewa Mill
Pearl City
Honolulu .

500,000
500,000

S:Bo Mfrcn
4:32 'April
4:r,2 I May

100
100

NVaiuiMiialo
WaimeH

Strambhip Cos.
WildrrS. S. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co..

MlKCELLANEOI'H.

Ilawaiian Klectrie Co.
Ht.n. Rp. Tr ALtl.Co,

Pullman Palace Sleepers.150 n1:05
1:30
2:05

5:M

6:50 Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,5:20 Dwith Harber Shops and Pleasant Read

70.6 71.3 .7
71.4 71.4 .0
70.3 70.6 .3
72.9 72.9 .0
74.1 74.2 .1
7t5.2 76.4 .2
7R.8 77.1 .3
77.2 , 77.2 .0
7.S 77.5 .9
75.3 75.3 .0
72.8 73.2 .4
71.C 71.6 .0

73.5 74.0

Ing Rfwinis. ID 0F. C. SMITH.
G. P. & T. A.

V. DKVTSOV.
Superintendent.

Jur.e--

July
August

.

October ....
Novtmber .
December ..

InHull. Men in
KoiiH-Ka- ii Telephone

& Tel-Kra- Ci. Lt.
Mutual Tf leplione Co.

Dining Oars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

250,000
250 ,(K)

25,000

15,000
139.000

fi.75
81 ,000

2,0" O.OsJO

15U.U00

100

100

25
10

100
100
100
100

Mn.n for

' KiO
t

"175 "I'M)

j

5

99J 100
99

99

METEOROLOOICAL RECORD.

BY TH GOKR:tT iM'SVSY. PlBUfiHED

Evert Monday.
Occidental &. Oriental Steamstithe ye.-ir..-

.

J. H. LOTHRoP. General Agent.

MakaliaCof Co. Lt. As
Paid up

O. R. A L. Co
People's Ice & Ret. Co.

Bond.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Haw. Govt. 5 per cent.

135 Third Street. Portland, Oregon
WILL OPEN PUBLIC M Toyo Ki.en Kaisha.9 Haw. Govt. Poxtal Sa0a. D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent.

LANDS ON HAWAII No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
ving 4l per cent...

Hilo R. R.Co 6 perct.
Ewa Plantation 6 p--c.

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. C.
O.R.ALCO

Steamers of the above Companies VM call at Honolulu and letve thli
102 10214
101 102'
102 103 on or about tne aates netow menuonea:

4 79 n V9 94 Or E. L. LOMAX. O P. & T. A--,

Omaha. Nebraska.tiovein merit To Allow Settlers79 91:9 For Japan and China. For San Francisco.
NE i '

NE S 1
KB S--l

NK15
NK 4

29 979 rs

.01 61 2- -9

.01 f2 Vt

.ro 2

.01 61

.M fft

.07 M

.13 C5 2- -1

7 79 9 iV M
A

Sefsion Sales Morning Session Five
Walalua, assessable, $93. Afternoon Se-
ssionFive Walalua, assessable, $93.

Between Boards Seventy-fiv- e McBryde.
assesf able, $4.50; 50 Kihel, assessable, $13.

CHINA
DORIC

M
1

w
1
T

hV 99 79 93 On North Kona
Tiact.

KENK S9 10 0'. 91 STATEnENT NIPPON MARL410 8U.01 "9
RIO DE JANEIROI

PEKING . AUG. 18
GAELIC' A .'. ......... .AUG. S3
HONKKONG MARU 8EPT. 6
CHINA ... SEPT. U
DORIC SEPT. 22
NIPPON MARU ............. BEPT.
RIO DE JANEIRO OCT.
COPTIC OCT. 17

OAHU CEMETERY ASSOCIA- -OF COPTIC I

AMERICA MARUTION,Nearly 2,000 acres of public land In
Barometer corrected to 12 F. and sea

lavsl. and for standard gravity of LaU 45.

This correction la .06 for Honolulu.
Deeds Jiled.

List of deeds filed for record August 13,

1900:

PEKING
GAELIC

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14For the Year Ending July 3L 1900.

RECEIPTS.

North Kona, Hawaii, are to be opened
up as soon as the government can com-
plete arrangements to that effect.
Governor Dole and Land Commissioner

HONGKONQ MARU
CHINATIDES. BUN AND MOON. PEKING NOV. 2First Party. Second Party

GAELIC NOV. W DORIC SOM. Martins M. R. dos Santos, tr.
5 ? SI 4

$2,746.50
610.00
376.10

Sale of Lots
Income on bonds
Bills receivable ..

J. F. Brown have personally inves- - iKahue et al. Keawe and husband
tigated the matter there. The prospect M. M. Pavao M. S. Medeiros ... . taaitiiitiiMie ks?

a 4

Class.
, D
. I)
. D
. D
. D
. D
. D
. D

i l

for roads to the tract was looked Into Kaaioleo et al. Z. Faak'.ki
carefully. The land lies at an elevation lnh,Tna et A. Paakikl ...
of between 2 000 and 3 000 feet above f SSwJC"..:'sea level and Is considered splendid t e. Kahoa et al.j. M. Dowsett

$3,632.60
CONTRA. .

Grounds $504.70I riii t'p m Ft. a.m.ia.m. a m
ia. 40i'Moo-- .j 26.001.4 41 11 &S 5.37 6.32 8 45

d m I D.m.t I Ia. in
14 83 wnsmoni 9 so18 6 20 0 01Tue

' FOR GENERAL INF ORMATION. APPLT TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Lt
Expenses
Salary
Premium and accrued Interest

on bonds, $.1,500
Commission, 2 per cent on

1 4 7.01 0.40 1 6.88 6.80 10 17Wed 15 7.8:
300.00

87.89

12.75

1.4 7 65 l.'ju S.S7 6.H86 S 11 OftThur l4 8 W

property. Tfte roaa sue win be sur-- v. c. Achl and wife Maleka and
veyed by "W. W. Bruner, who has been husband ... D
requested to go ahead with that work P. G. Sabolo and wife T. Silva I
without delay. The appropriation for T-- Silva-M- rs. F. G. Sabola ... D
the road Is available and nothing 'c,' f"n,ahoalnIa M,lu,Co D

et Dstands in the way of the tract being !Palekaluhl
KapiolaR, Est- - Ltd.j. ,. Makainai

Frtd i;io07ilS 9.11 2.10 5 XS H9 6.Wll.59
1P 19 1.6 10.45 8 10 6.625 39 6 28 a.m. $510

P.m. i

AGENTS.19 l! l I 8 a.m. 4.20 7 46 5 89 6 27; 0 63Ann.
Hon $931.34?) l.iO. 1.9 0.0-- 5 31i 8 25 5.40 6.26, 1.49

I I i I I I I I A tract of land In South Kona was
N. C. Wilfong and wife Excelsior

Soda Wcrks, Ltd. D
Kaleilehua et ai. Kukalau Planta- -

tion Co DLast quarter of the moon on the 17th also Investigated for opening to the
public. Nothing definite in this matter

Net realization $2,701.26

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
Cash as per last statement ... $ 831.52
O. R. & L. Co. bonds, as per

last statement 5,000.0ft
Government bonds, as per

was reached.
Canadian-Au- st ralian Royal

Steamship Company.
WANTS MANY SUCKERS. statement 3.000.00

at l:l(i a. m.
lioea from the United States Coast and

Oeodetl Survey tables:
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing 'hat of th9 meridian If 157 degrees 30
sntnutes The time whistle blows at 1:30

m., which Is the same as Greenwich ut.aura 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
lo- - ' 'Im. for th whole group.

Realization. 1900 2.701.25

Building Applications.
Au?UEt S W". P. Hunt. dwelling.

Ewa s'.de Makee road, between Lemon
and Cartwright read, Vaiklki

August 9 Ohta, dwelling at
Kewalo, Sheridan, Ewa side, 500 feet off
King street: W. I Ilcwell, build-
ing Kamakela, 80 feet mauka Ewa end

Connecticut Firm Needs Four
$11,532.78Thousand of Pineapple.

SECURITIES ON HAND.
The Comml.slonk-- r of Agriculture has ! Government bonds $5,000.00 Steamers of the above Line, running In connection with th CAVtik

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver R C and 8j4areceived an order from a Hartford, ar.d Kukul street. Oahu Railroad and Land Oo.'s
Conn., firm for 4,000 pineapple suckers bonds . . 6.500.00SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. S. W and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q, an:

IDuLe sit dSorioruLl-u- .to be delivered at New York City. The
letter states that if the first order can $11,500.00Classified Advertisements.

DIAMONIt HEAD SIGNAL STATION,
August 13, 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind.

be Tilled at a moderate price they will
al.so take a consignment of 100,000. On or about the date below stated, vis.:

fiesh, N. WANTED. FROM 8YDKEY, BRISBASKVWray Taylor will make Inquiries
among the pineapple raisers for the For Victoria and Vancouver, ITO RENT a five or six room cottage,

AWARRIMOO
ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.

Monday, August 13,
first order, but , doubts very much
whether 100,000 could be furnished.

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C.
For Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney:

OARANGI 8EPT. 1
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24

S!,
according to location. WL! buy fur-
niture. Address P. O. Box 510.

5523
MIOWERA
AORANGIHe also received a letter of inquiryschr. tllpse, Uahan, from KauaiGas.

ports. WARRIMOO a
MIOWERA "SHAWAIIAN Government 6 per cent

from a canaigre root company asking
what were the prospects ior growing
the root in the islands. The Commis-
sioner states that the first experiment

bonds, for which the highest market
price will be paid. Inquire of Bishop
& Co., bankers. - . : 622

RAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Sunday, August 12.

Cash on hand $32.78

E. & O. Ex. Aug. 11. 1900.
G. R. CARTER. Treasurer.

DAVID DAYTON, Secretary. --

56-2

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. -
At 1he annual meeting of W. C. Pea-

cock & Co., Ltd., held August 3, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

VS. C. Peacock, President
J. G. Rothwell, Vice President and

Treasurer.
C. S. Weight. Sec-r- tryV
T. F. Lansing, Auditor.
Andrew Brown, Director.

C. S. WEIGHT,
Aug. 11, 1900. Secretary.

5622 -

on canaigre root proved a failure. It
may be attempted again at the experiAm. schr. ib-t-or- , Laas, for the Sound The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now ranulaMOSQUITO proof rooms and board In

a private family for man and wife.
Address Cox 605. . 5622

In ballast.
Monday, August 13.

Ehlp Ivy, Ilalstetr, for the Bound in bal
last.

ment station when the United States
Department of Agriculture takes
charge.

BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTRBaL

Making the run 100 hours without change. The finest RaflwaJ
A YOUNG man, experienced stenograStmr. Walaleale, Green, for Makaw.ll.

Etmr. Ke Au Hou, Mosher, for Hana-- Through Ticket issued from Honolulu to Canada, United BUM.
mtiulu and Kiiauea. Tommy's lucky Ignorance: "Tom-

my," asked the teacher, "do you ever
read the newspaper?" "Yessum." "Can

rope.Ftmr. Iehun, Bennett, for Kaunakakai
For Freight and Passage and all general information, apw w

pher, desires position as stenographer,

assistant bookkeeper or collec-
tor. Address "I, this office. 5621

A GOOD Japanese cook wants a posi-
tion In the city or country. Address

. T. Suzuki. P. O. Box 8C5. 5G20-- 6t

and Maunalei.
etmr. Mokolll, Napela, for

p rts. .

Molokai yu tell me the name of the cape where

NOTICESchr. Gulden Gate, Pahla, for Kaunnka

Theo. H. DaYies & Co , Ltd ,
Gen'l W'.

such surprising gold discoveries have
been made of late?" Tommy racked his
memory In vain, and gave it up.
"No'me," he said. "That's right,- - ap-
provingly rejoined the teacher. Chi-
cago Tribune.

A reward will be given by the underA WOMAN to cook and do general
housework In a small family. Apply
to Mrs. Hendry, Pensacola St. EC18

TO SAIL TODAY. signed for the return of or for Infor-
mation leading to the recovery of ONE
CASE OF DRY GOODS marked P. I.
Co., No. 798. Honolulu, taken from the

Stmr. Mauna Loa. 8imerson, for Lahal- -
ca. Maalaea. Kona and Kau, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Klnau, Clarke, for Hllo and way iOceanic dock between the 4th and 12thArt dealer "Here's something fine; orFOR RENT.
LARGE airy mosquito proof rooms, Iof July, 1900.It's 'The Battle of Waterloo," by Van

Dyke." Markley "Is It really? I (Signed): WM. G. irvvjn & CO., L.ta.
5622

porta, at 12 m.
Btmr. Claud'ne, McDonald, for Maul

ptrts, at 5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Hennlngsen, for reg-

ular Kora ports, at 5 p. m.
Ftmr. Upolu, Dalton, for Honoipu and

Krna ports.

though Van Dyke died before the bat-
tle occurred." Art dealer "Er so he
did; but er you see. this is one of his Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.

unfurnished. 23 Union St. 5G22

NEWLY furnished rooms for gentle-
men only. Richards street, opposite
Capitol building. 5615

A MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos-
session given July 7th. Apply at rei- -

,.dence of H. A. Parmelee, Gersee,
Beretanla St. 6588

posthumous paintings." Philadelphia
CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.Press.
MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS. Honolulu M

VESSELS EXPECTED.Steamers due and to sail today and for September 15th, due here about Nove mber 20th, to be ioiw -
Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW

wailan" about two months later. ,v
the next aix days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From.

Freight received at Company's ne w wharf. 42d Street, suFOR SALE.
all times by Lighters or In cars.

YORK for HONOLULU, on or about
October 10th, 1900,

For freight rates apply to

Vessel. From.
Mary Winkleman, Am. bkt-Gray-

's Harbor
Energla, Or. stmr. Hongkong
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp New York
Challenger. Am. sp New York
Henry Falling, Am. sp New York
A J. Fuller. Am. so Nagasaki

Alameda 8. F.
City Of PeKlng 8. F. Aug. 18
Gaelic n. F. Aug. 28

CHAS. BREWER & CO..Australia 8. F. Aug. 23

TWENTY-ON- E shares of Waimea
Sugar Mill Co.'s stock. Pays 1 per
cent monthly. Price reasonable. Ad-
dress "H," this ofn.ee. . 56-- 3

NICE corner; house five rooms, lanal
and bath. Lot, one-thir- d acre. Fine
air, good neighborhood. Price, $5,000.
Corner Wilder Ave. and Pllkoi St. 5615

For general Information apply to

ti. hackfeld & co.,
Hayden Brown. Am. bk Newcamle
l.yiuun D. Foster, Am. sch... .Newcastle
John C. Potte", Am. sp Newcastle LTDDEPART. 27 Kllby St., Boston.

Matposa S. F. Aug. 17
Chi..a 8 F. Aug. n

OR
C. BREWER & CO.. I TO.

Robert S?arles, Am. sch Newcastle
Kuierpe, Haw. ship Newcastle
--Jar of Russia. Haw. ship Newcastle AGENTS, H ONOLULU.Honolulu.Wachusett. Am, sp NewcastleDoric S. F Aug. 28

Warrlmoo Victoria ...Aug. 23 nr. sp Newcastle
TWENTY-EIGH- T first-cla- ss California Pacific Trans')

mules. Apply to Emmett May, Judd
Bldg. 6611

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
The Dioneer- - JaDanese printing office.

Alby Palmer. Am. bk NewcastleKing Cyrus, Am. sch NewcastleJ. li. Brown. Am. sp Newcastle
Yosemlte. Am. sp Newcastle
Columbia. Am. sch Newcastle
Benlcia, Am. bkt Newcastle
Prince Albert. Nor. sp .....NewcastlePrince Victor. Nor. ep Newcastle

Cnmnany.
Notice to Shipmasters.

"

U. 8. Branch Hydrographlc Office,
San Francisco, CaL

By communicating with the Branch Hy--
drr graphic Office In San Franclico, cup--

. aW"r3V, r, f Th. i publisher, of Hawaii Shinpo. the
only dally Japanese paper published ln 227 King 8U next to x"FOR EXCHANGE.

A NICE lot in Oakland. CaL, for 6Ugar
stocks. Apply to Emmett May, Judd
Bldg. 5611

Clan liacpherson. Dr. sh. Newcastl.
the Territory or Hawaii.Ar.cenis, nr. an Newcastle

Fantasl. Nor. bk. Newcastle
Invincible. Am. sh Newcastle
dtjorn, Nor. bk ....Newcastle

EXPRESS wfSTjjgaP
LUMBER . .
DUMP CART8wrestler. Am. Met. Newcastle

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C. 8HIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing OfSce near
King street bridge. King street. P. O.
Box 907.

.NewcastleDrumburton. Pr. sh.
LOST.

A DARK brown mare; brand dP; rope
scars on both hind feet. $10 reward
If delivered to the owner.

6623 A. V. SOARES.
Trunks,Fresno. Am. bk Newcastle

Alex. McNeil, Am. bk. Newcastle
Golden Shore, Am. sh. Newcastle

Telephone 398.Dominion, Bh. bk Newcastle
James Nesmlth, Am. ah. Newcastle
Balkamah. Br. sh. Newcastle .If ..If!ONE RUBBER tire belonging to a

phaeton. Leave at Advertiser office
and receive reward. 5(523

tains of vessels who will co-oper- with
the Hydrographlc Office by record:! r the
meteorological observations suggest. J by
the office, can have forwarded to them at
any desired port, and free of expense, the
n..rthly pilot charts of. the North Pacific
Ocean, and the latest Information regard-
ing the danger to navigation in the wa-
ter whL'h they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
office dangers discovered, or any other
Information which can be utilized for cor-rcctl-

charts or sailing directions, or In
the ru!let!on of the pilot charts of the
North l arir.c. C. O. CALKINS.

dr.. U. 8. N., ln Charge.

"You seem dreadfully worried."
'Yes; you see. 1 Joined a Don't Worry

Club," and It worries me to keep from
.worrying."--Chica-go Post.

Kennebee. Am, ah. Newcastle
Adderly. Br. bk. Newcastle
Chehalls, Am. bk, Newcastle

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

WAIPILIPILO, KAPA LAMA,
(Near ramcar Stables.)

Honolululronvw
STEAM RM'

BOILERS. SUGAR M11

BRASS AND
aa Machinery of

THE MELROSE, King Street

lelenhone 199. : . : : Boi 1014.

Roland. Ger. sh. Newcastle
Irby, Br. sh. Newcastle
Mary A. Troop. Br. bk. Newcastle
Snow and Burgess. Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Benmore. Nor. bk. Newcastle
Lady Palmerston, Nor. bk, ..Newcastle
Marlon Llghtbody. Br. Bh.Newca!tle. En
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp Hamburg
Ventura. Br. bk. Antwerp
Tola, Br. sp. London

made to order, ar"
tmlv the highest - ade of RED RUB--

paid to -- hlp'.J-, tWiER Is ubed In tne Stamps mado by

Board and rooms; all modern com-
forts: electric lights; mosquito proof,
a quiet, refined home. King: St. cars
pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele-
phone 3081-blu- e.

ecutedwork exthe HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.


